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New Series No. 605

THE LEDGER & TIMES
COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLO
WAY
COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK

Penny Farmer Has Arnett Announces
Undulant Fever; As Candidate For
Tests To Be Made Governor in 1938
Charles D. Arnett,

Fair to Its Readers Fair to Its Advertisers
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon December
1, 1938

s year in Calloway
Marshall, Graves, Henry and Stewart counties.
a year elsewhere in
the State of Kentacky.
year to any address
a
other
than above.

$1.00
$1.cn

$2.00

Volume CIV; No,48

Garden Club To Sponsor
Subsidy Program
Calloway Gets 7,068,301 Pounds
Christmas Tree On Square May Aid Tobacco
Prices For 1939

of Tobacco For 1938.-Allotment;
Quotas For '39 Somewhat Lower

Louisville,
secretary of state, got the jump on
The Murray Garden Club is
Phipps to Test Cows For
The plan is to create the Spirit,
rival candidates Monday by anBang's Disease; Exams
nouncing as a candidate for the sponsoring a Community Christ- and no gifts will be distributed. Advances on Diversion
Are Free
Democratic gubernatorial primary mas Tree on Saturday, December Grown people are only grown up
Would Be Distributed
in 1939.
17, and a very appropriate pro- children, and they too will enjoy
Through Associations
With Dave Sutherland, promithe program. The program has
The secretary of state is expect- gram will be
given in the evening
neut farmer cf the Penny com- ed to have a number
been
'schedul
ed
early in the eveof rivals in between the hours of 5 and 6.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 1.-The agmunity, in the Outwood Veteran's the race before long.
ning so rural people can stay in iculture
department announced
Accordin
goto`
hospital near Dawson Springs with
Mrs.
W.
P.
RobSenator M. M. Logan in Washthe city and enjoy it and yet not today
. a' subsidy program•tq divert
erts, general chairman for the get
undulant fever, a dangerous dis- ington is boosting Lawrenc
home too late.•
e Hager
ark 'air-cured-and fire-cured toevent, the intent of the program
ease difficult to cure, farmers in as timbre for the
The Christmas will be extolled bacco of
Gwernorship,
the 1938 crop to domestic
•
that commuoity and throughout end Gov. A. B. Chandler
is to arouse the true spirit of in song
and story; and everyone by-prodliet tises.
has
the county answered an appeal already given his endorsem
ent to Christmas and the consciousness of is urged to remember the date,
Mrs. Will Miller, ..of Hazel- as
from sCounty Agent J. T. Cochran Lt. Gov. Keen Johnson.
Government payments, repreJohn the public to the meaning of the Saturday, December 17, 5 to 6 p.
to have their cows tested for Young Brown, former
isenting the 'difference between the hostess to a Thanksgiving dinner
Congress- Nativity., The program is being m., and come!
Bang's disease.
amount paid growers and the honoring_ her parents, Mr. and
man from Lexington, is reported arranged and directed by Mrs.
Farmers to Vote on 1939
Mrs. Roberts stated that to have
amount obtained for tobacco which Mrs. E D. Miller cn their Golden
Humans contract undulant fever to be planning to seek the Demo- Roberts, who is assisted by Mrs. a mass
Program on Saturday,
celebration of this type
Wedding
Annivers
ary. The table
is diverted, will be made to coonly by drinking the milk from cratic re-,mination.
John Neal, Mrs. J. B. Wilson. Mrs.
,
December 17
necessitates some funds, and anywas decorated with autumn bercows having Bang's disease.
operative marketing associations
Magistrate J. W. Underwood,
Hall Hood, and Mrs. Gregg Miller. one
_1-__
,
who would like to donate $1
ries, miniature turkeys, and red
who
has
gond
been
The tree, beautifully lighted, will or more
other agencies,,,whlfh ntale
seriously ill ever
E. C. Phipps. State dairy diagTobacco farmers in.. Calloway
tapers ip crystal holders.
can send it to the Ledger
since
he
was
stricken with pabe on the square, and Santa will &
advances to growers.
eanostician, will begin tests for
county may sell 7,069.301 pounds
Times for the Christmas Parade
Amonk those present were Mr. ralysis just after he had won
put in an appearance in all his and
Bang's disease in" cattle in Calloa
of their 1938 crop, it as announced
program. The United Daugh- ' In addition, the Federal Surplus and Mrs. E. D. Miller. Mr. and
hog-calli
ng contest at the counway county Monday. He will bepristine glory about 5 p. m. to ters
this morning by County Agent J.
of the Confederacy made the Commodities Corporation will be Mrs. Macon D. Miller, and son. ty fair here
during the middle
gin bleedings in the Penny comreign over the services. He will be first
T. Cochran, after he had received
donation of $2; and last Mon- authorized to purchase low grades Macon Dal; \Mr. and Mrs. Loren
of October, was reported to be
munity first, where applications
wanting to meet all Murray's and day night
quotas from Secretary of Agilculthe Young Men's Busi- at 2.75 cents a pound for distri- Paul Hendrix,..aes8 daughter. Emmuch improved today.
for tests for more than 120 cattle
Calloway county's_ children there; ness
tura Wallace last night.
hution
to
federal
and
state
my
Club
Lou;
added
agenDallas
$5 more. If you
and Dorothea Millhave been made.
Mr.
Underwo
od.
highly reCounty agent's office secretaries
Strawberry Crop Produces and they are asked to not fail to wish to help in the expenses send ries. colleges and non-profit or- er. and the hostess.
spected and adimred citizen of ' were
see him.
Cochran said this morning farmtganizations for experimental and
busy today mailing out indiin your donation now.
More Crates After Phosthe
Hazel
communi
ty, was able
ers have applied for Bang's Disvidual marketing quotas to all
iemonstrational uses.
phate
Treatm
ents
to
move
his arms and feet a
ease tests for more than' 200 catcounty growers.
•
• These experiments include study
little this week. Paralysis had
tle and more applications are comA' referenda on whether farmers
'pi
Results
ways
cf
to
use
an
experime
tobacco
previousl
nt disfor fertiy made those members
ing in daily.
wish to continue Marketing contizer, insecticides and extermin'useless.
Two hundred cattle to he tested closed today through the office of
trol of tobacco in 1939 will be
ators.
The Ledgsp Itz Times trusts
were necessary before the State the county agent here revealed
Mrs. Asilee Story. 60, died Tuesheld in Calloway county on SaturSquire Underwood's improve. The types of tobacco included In day night of pneumonia at her
department would send a man to that Raymond Starits, farmer of
day, December 17.
the Blakely community, gained a
ment will continue to be rapid
A5
C. Orr of Sinking Spring the program are produced largely home near West Fork after a nine
do the testing.
maximum increase in income of
Duke University Monday night
so that his community may
Succumbs to Pneumonia
Bang's disease tests come free.
In Central Virginia, Western Ken- days' illness.
was invited to play the Uniagain be rewarded by the serWASHINGTON, Dec. 1.-1enat Age of 65
Cattle affected are sold at market $54.75 over normal receipts by aplucky and Tennessee
Funeral
services
were
conducte
d
versity of Southern California
vices of a worthy man.
tucky was alloted 73.858,000 pounds
price at a slaughter house by the plying phosphate to an acre of
The
diversion
plan
Wednesd
requires
ay
that
at
the
West
Fork
Bapin the annual Rose Bowl football
of clack leaf tobacco of the total
C. Orr, 64, prominent farmer the tobacco be sold
State and the money turned over strawberries.
only for con- tist church, of which Mrs. Story
Although only portions of an
classic January 2 at Pasadena. of the Sinking Spring community.
• cr.ici-a of 147,035,003 pounds of the
to the owner of the animal sold.
version
into
nicotine,
was
member,
a
nicotine
and
burial followsalts.
acre were used in any one demDuke accepted the invitation.
was buried in the Sinking Spring tobacco
::38 c:ark tc.bacco marketing quota
Sutherland, who has been ill for
extracts and other ap- ed in the West Fork cemetery. The
Director of Athletics Willis
cemetery Saturday afternoon after
i.ppeotioned Tuesd.ty by the i:oited
more ,than three weeks, was re- onstration. all figure calculations
proved
Rev.
R.
F. Gregory was -in 'charge
by-products and that agenwere
made
on
the
C
basis
Hunter
of
of
one
,
USC mede the, his death here in a local hospital
ported today still to be in critical
States 11:portinent of Agriculture.
ties must sell or contract to sell of the funeral servi-es.
acre.
formal
anneunc
from pneumonia Friday afternoon.
ement Earlier
Condition.
The Ootal quota included 3,262,000
Mrs. Story is survived by four
the tobacco by next June 30. The
Starks had seven plots on relathe Trojans had been selected
Undulant fever-so named beii
pounds allotted to four States
Well-known In business' circles, tobacco must
sons: Lovie. Festus. Hugh, and Harbe
tively
diverted
the
same
by
quality
Febby
the
soil. The
Pacific Coast Conference
cause of the constant variation in
he and Judge G. W. Wallis had en- ruary 29,
which produced no -dark leaf last
vey
Story;
three
brothers:
Allan,
1940.
first
plot
received
to
no
represent the Far West in
treatment,
Willard Davidson to Manage New I year.
temperature of the patient- is a
gaged in the coal business in
Ed. and I. W. Rogers: and two sisthe traditittal battle.
Establishment; New Furnirelatively new disease in Ameri- and on an acre basis produced 99
Murray until both retired a year
Virginia was allotted 22.269,000
ters: Mrs. Lovie Johnson. Paducah.
orates
of
berries,
In order to be
The
sudden
announcement
ture la Bought
ca, but in European countries its
ago,
pounds; Tennessee 47,957,000, and
and
Mrs.
Albert
Moore,
of
Graves
conservat
ive,
Starks in computing
broke all recent records in dereputation has long been estabcounty. She had seven grandchilIndiana 489,000. :
Mr. Orr. a member of the Sinkhis results figured his berries at
ciding on the ftose Bowl candiThe new Elmus Beale hotel, relished.
dren.
The State quotas will be di$1.50 per crate.
dates and brings together two ing -Spring Baptist church, is surcently completed at the corner of
Bang's disease commonly known
vived by two brothers. Jim Orr.
vided among growers under a
The second plot, treated with 100
of the finest teams in their reMain and Third streets, here, will
among herrsmen as contagious
Murray, and Bethel Orr, of the
spective sections of the Nation.
be opened for the public Decem- formula established in the crop
abortion-has a record among the pounds of phosphate per acre procounty, and by one sister. Mrs. Blalock to Continue With Firm
duced 104.4 crates, an increase of
Sentimen
t
was
high
ber
in
15. according to an announce- control law. Growers must abide
Los
cattle states of the West.
Jim Taylor of the Taylor's Store
Which Formerly Bore Both
5.4 crates :over the untreated plot
Angeles for Texas Christian or
ment made today by Willard Dav- by their quotas or pay a penalty
communi
ty.
Their
Names
and a monetary increase of 14.90
Tennessee to get the' bid, and
idson. manager of the National tax of half the market price on
The Rev, J. J. Gough conducted
after the cost et the fertilizer. the selection failed by a great
hotel here, who will also manage all tobacco sold in excess of their
"The
Diabolica
l
Diviner,
will
"
be
After
over 30 years in the grocery
the funeral services. Pallbearers
$1.20 per hundred, was subtracted. deal to meet universal approval.
quotas. The dark leaf marketing
the Beale establishment.
were. active, Johnny Warren, Al- and merchandise business in Mur- the subject of the sermon of A.
On the third plot. Starks distribThe building has 25 rooms and season begins this week.
Havens,
V.
minister of the First
bert Hale, Cletus Guthrie. Lenom ray and Calloway county, H. E.
uted 200 pounds of phosphate, proGrowers of dark tobacco voted
is completely modernized.
Last
Hall, Ted Howard, and Elmer Elliott is temporarily ending his Christian Church, at the morning week-end. Davidson
ducing 116.1 crates, an increase of
last March to involve marketing
.
with
Mr.
and
Richardson. Honorary pallbearers business career upon advice 'of his church ,service, next Sunday. The Mrs. E. A. Trovillio
17.1 crates over the untreated plot.
n. Paris, hotel quota provisions Of the new ,farm
were J. W. Byers, J. D. Swann, doctor, having sold his interest in service will begin at 10:45 o'clock. owners in this
Radio listeners fn Tennessee and and $23.2.5 more money than he
area, returned from law to prevent overproduction and
"The Distant Disciple," will be Chicago
Bell Jones. and John Cathcart.
Kentucky-as well as elsewhere- would otherwise have received.
the Elliott and Blalock grocery
where they had bought the flooding of markets with exwill be in for an unaccustomed The fourth plot, with 300 pounds
to Mr. Blalock, who will continue the sermon subject at the vesper furniture for the hotel'.
cess supplies.
service
treat Friday night at 10:30 when of phosphate being applied. showed
Sunday evening at 5
tho business under his own name.
a
gain of 25.2 crates and $34.20 Promine
the Murray State College symThe firm as _launched in 1936. o'clock.
nt Lady of South PleasNational Quotas Lowered
phony orchestra broadcasts for 30 profit over the original.
Sunday School will be held at
Previous to that, Mr. Lee was in
ant Grove Community to be
WASHINGTON, Dec. 1.-Nationminutes from Station WSM. NashStarks' experiment faltered a lit'9:30
o'clock
business
Sunday
morning,
with
led
Mr.
Elliott
for about
Buried This Afternoon
al marketing quotas for burley and
tle on the fifth plot on which he
ville.
10 years. From 1916 to 1926, Mr. by Supt. R. L. Wade,
dark tobaccos in 1939 were set
The program is one of the reg- distributed 400 pounds of phosThe Young People's Society of
Elliott was connected with A. B.
at
315.000,000
and
138.000.000
Mrs. T. W. Erwin, 77, who has
ular "Teachers College of the Air" phate, the increase in crates being
Civic organizations of Murray. Beale and Son, and started as a Christian Endeavor wilr meet at
pounds, respectively, Tuesday by
series and this year will mark the same as for 300 pounds, but lived all her life in the South led off by the Young
Business young man in 1909 with Mr. Itels 6:30 o'clock Sunday evening. In
Secretary of Agriculture Wallace.
Murray's fifth annual concert to the profit dropping the cost of the Pleasant Grove community and Men's Club. will sponscr
the dec- at Almo in the general store busi- continuation of the discussion serThe quotas, established under
extra 100-pi:ends of phosphate. He who was the mother of prominent oration of city streets
be broadcast over WSM,
ies, "After College-What?" Prof.
for Christ- ness.
provisions of the new crop control
following students from attributed this, however, to an sons and daughters of this and mas. it was made known
The
today.
The many friends of Mr. Elliott L. 'J. Horton. head of the departBy One Prosent
law, will be subject to approval of
Murray will take part in the uneven stand of berries on that other sections, died yesterday afContracts
have already
been regret his having to leave the busi- ment of journalism of Murray
growers in a referenda, December
broadcast Vide)
, night: Jane Sex- respective plot. On experiment ternoon at her home after an ill- made for the 'decorations, which
On
last
Wednesd
ayafternoon
State
College
.
ness
will
circles
present the good
of Murray, but he will
17. Two-thirds of the growers votton. Van Valentine, Lattie Venable. area number 6. Starks on an ap- ness the seriousness of which was will consist of cedar and holly
en- continue to act as a member of and bad points of the field .of November 23, our Lynn Grove
ing must approve eachoniiota.
Theda Wilkins, F. P. .jnglis, Har- plication of 500 pounds of the fer- of short duration.
ensembles strung along insulated
Missiona
ry
Society
visited
the
the city council, his health permit- journalism as a vocation.
lan Inglis, Daisy Hinkle. Martha tiliaer realized an increase of 40.5
Flue-cured tobacco growers will
The Rev. W. A. Baker, Methodist wires bearing colored light bulbs. ting. Mr. Blalock will
The Mid-Week Meeting will be County Boole. The artermon was vote 'Decemb
continue the
Lou Hayes. J. Garton, William H. crates per acre and a net profit' of
er 10 on their 039
Consisten
tly,
cloudy
Murray's
and
gloomy
Christma
on
out
s
side.
minister, will conduct funeral servbusiness, which has - carried both held Wednesday night at 6:15. A
Fox, Marcia McEwen Fox. Beth $54.75, the maximum of the exdecorations win the, applause of
But after reaching the home and quota of 754,000.000 pounds, 'fixed
their names, upon the same high covered dish dinner will be served.
Fooshee. Price Doyle. and Mary periment. On another plot, which ices' this afternoon at the South neighboring
finding so much sunshine on the previously.
communities
and
principles of honesty and integrity Mr. John Neal will be the speaker.
Elizabeth Roberts.
he said was skippy. Starks ap- Pleasant Grove Methodist church. towns.
If approved in the referenda, the
inside by the unfortunate ones, we
and
burial
will
follow
in
as
the
in the past.
South
plied 800 pounds of phosphite, but
were made happier ourselves by national quotas will be divided
Pleasant
Grove
cemetery
his increase in crates- was only 36
Mr:,Elliott is taking a complete
among growers on the basis of a
being there.
PROGRAM TO BE BROADCAST and his profit was $45.
Mrs. Erwin is survived by her
rest, and his many friends trust
torn-Lula set up in the Crop ConMrs.
Lampkins
the
.
care-kee
per,
The untreated plot ripened four husband, a former magistrate
that it will not be very long until
-of
greeted us very pleasantly and trol Act. Growers selling in ex.
. Mr. ceorge R. Gregg, Oak Park. days later than the treated, and this county; by four sons, Camillus
he will be able to • resume his
when we told her where we were cess of their individual quotas
will conduct the next Chris- there was a larger variation in
the Erwin, of the South Pleasant Grove
place in the business circles of
from and had come to hold a lit- would be subject to penalty taxes
tian Science program of the Co- size of the berries. Twenty per community; Ben. 'Chicago
Murray..
; Dewey.
lumbia Church of the Air on Sun- cent phosphate was used.
Free Movie and Fruits Will Be tle devotional service and leave of hilt the market value of surplus
Akron; and Herbert, of the South 29-Year-Old Man is Victim atsome fruit, cakes, corn lightbread. sales.
Gift to Kiddies from
day. December 4. at 9 o'clock in
Flu and Pneumonia: Leaves
Pleasant Grove section. By four
candies and pies for their ThanksNext year's burley quota corn-,
the morning. Mr. Gregg may be
Local Santa-s
Widow, Parents
daughters, Mrs. Alois Jones. Lynn
giving dinner. sh'e soon hurried pares with this year's marketing
heard over Station WHASt• LouisGrove; Mrs. Ivan Guthrie, South
The plans for the annual Christ- around and gathered several in. quota of 356,790,000. The dark toville.
Pleasant Grove; Mrs. Robert. ones. -Milburn Clay Orr, 29. died- of
mas
party to be given worthy chil- and they called for certain songs bacco this year is 147,835.000
flu
and
pneumon
ia after a week's
EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill., Nov. 30- near Lynn Grove: and Mrs. Goebe1 'lines&
dren
on the morning- or December to be sung and really helped sing pounds.
at
his home near South
Wilson. Detroit.
Caldwell county farmers are Livestock: Hogs 10,000;
After Mrs. I. T.
24 at the Capitol, Theatre, by the with delight.
2.000, steady
Pleasant Grove early Saturday
purchasing purebred Jerseys and to 10c lower; top
Active
in
church
work and comC. M. Cathey will have .open Columbia Amusement Company. Crawford held our'llievotional we
7.70; 100-280 lbs.
Ownesboro Market Opens
morning.
puernseyS to enlarge and improve
munity
enterprises, Mrs. Erwin was
house at his beautiful dew home The Ledger. & Times, and the P- told them what we had brought.
7.80(17.65: light pigs down to 7.50;
OWENSBORO. Ky, Dec. 1.-The
Survivals are Young Orr's partheir herds.
appreciated in her home communodd head sows 6.85@7.15.
ents, Mr. and Mrs.. Bev Orr, Pur- at Twelfth and Olive streets Tues- TA of the county are being form- They rejoiced with .praise and in- Owensboro dark tobacco market,
Cattle - 3,500; calves 1.500; 700 ity as a woman of outstanding in- year, Tenn.; his 'widow. Eufala day evening from 7 till 10 o'clock, ed. The theatre employees are sisted ,on our coming back soon- first to open in the state, sold 188,
through; choice 1,279 lb. steers fluence to her Many friends.
Arnett; two children. David Arnett. and bias invited the public to view donating their time; the film com- even mentioned Christmas as a 598 -pounds of the Green River
pany is donating the picture. Bob- good time.
HY tit YE! HEAR YE! HEAR! 11.50; medium and good sters 8.20
5. and Emma Bryan, 1; six sis- the 'home.
type Tuesday for $16,576,62, a genWe found twenty-six oin this'
Cathey. who has painstakingly by Breen in "Rainbow on the
IT PAYS TO,ADVERTISE
ters, Mrs. Ethel Chapman., May10.25; ottrers- shady; - bulls 10-15c
eral average of $8.79 per hundred
home:
worked
eleven
women,
to
River.make
some
and
the
chilthe
house
Walt
Disney carmodIN THE LEDGER & TIMES
field; Mrs. Flossie Broach, Purhigher; heifers ahd mixed yearpounds. The opening average last
dren and men,. Too. some were
year. Tenn.: Mrs. Lillie Black. ernistic to the last notch, had toon. "Donald's OstriCh."
lings 6.755/9.25; cows .5.0061 6.00;
year was $10 per hundred pounds.
behind
confined
to
him
their
Tickets
15
beds
with
will
years'
illness
be printed free by
experience
Clinton; Misses Erie. Daisy. and
'Piano tuning-John Travis. cutters 3:75114.75: sausage bulls
Tobacco men said the offerings of
Arnie Orr, Mayfield: and three as a homebuilder in Detroit and the Ledger & Times and will be Several of them would speak of the 1938 initial 'sales
former Murray College student
6.50; top vealers 11.50: slaughter
were not
knew the value of exterior and distributed by the P-TA to those Mrs. Lampkies as "the good
Leon Roberts wig) was born and brothers. Kelly.
of Puryear; Alwill be in Murray Saturday, steers 6.50o 12.50; heifers 5.50@
interior attractiveness of a build- children who in many instances woman", being very kind and pa- equal to those of last year in qualreared
at
bert,
Cherry.
Clevelan
son'
of
November 5th. Call 372-W for
d,
Henry
0.:
and
Elvis, of ing.
10.50; and feeder Steers 5.505i 8.75.
ity. Sales were held at three floors.
osight not have a good .Christmas tient.
Roberts, has returned to his native Mayfield.
appointment."
Sheep 3.0*; steady; choice naIn 'the'face of the A.A.A. marWhen we arrived they were
The structure constitutes the fifth
erwise. The shoe will be given
county and purchased the filling
Fuaeral
services
were
held Sun
,
tive lambs 9.50; few 9.25; good to
Believe it or not, one insertion
station and- grocery store ot L. day afternoon at the Sinking new home built in the Cethey at 10 in the morning. Funds are makipg ready for Thanksgiving and keting program. J. 0. Swingley, a
choice slaughter ewes '3.501o4.00.
of this advertisement 'brought
Robertson on South 'Fourth Street Spring cemetery. Mr Orr was a family this year. Each of the being solicited to buy the children were to have a 9ig chicken dinner government inspector, urged the
farmers to deliver their beat grades
Mr Travis $24 worth of work
and Hazel Highway.
member of the Sinking Spring Cathey toys are carpenters and a treat, and anyone or any organ- next day.
These are a few Of the things of leaf first, leaving the cheaper
kontractors, and together they are ization wishing to donate to the
tuning pianos.
•
Baptist
church.
He'.has ' been gone from his
responsible for many of the homes cause can send it to the Ledger they asked us for magazines or grades until they determine if they
If you have anything to buy,
native home 16 years, living
in and around Murray.
de Times. It will be appreciated books with pictures. pocketbooks, will be able to sell their entire
sell, trade, or work, lost or
in Oklahoma, and for the past 10
by the children
found it Will pay you to adand by those and especially one lady wants a crop and comply with the prograni.
years has been connected with the
sponsoring the program to make it new apron. We failed to have Many extremely cheap grades were
vertise_ in the Ledger & Times.
Phillips
Petroleu
m
Corporat
A
ion,
referendum
to. determine
possible. The theatre is donating these articles with us but we know in evidence on the floors Tuesday.
The Classified Column of the
whether marketing control of cot- living in Oklahoma'City the past
the use of the house for the pro- they will be easily found and will
Ledger & Times represents an
6
years.
His
wife
and
family
have
ton will be applicable for 1939 will
try to get them soon.
gram.
active market for everyone, and
be held from 9;00 a. m. to 5:00 p. moved with him to Murray. He
If you sometimes feel you l don't Cover Crop Acreage Grows
County Agent J. T. Cochran in
will
is worthy of the small adveroperate
the
store
and
the
Gulf
Murray's new floral shop. the
m. over cotton producing states
have every thing you want. Make
an announcement today disclosed
tiser who cannot afford to use
Station
and
Mr.
Robertso
n will
To date, more than 1,050 acres
Murray Nursery and Florist, man- PHILIPPINES GET FREEDOM
Saturday. December 10, with all
a visit to see these people and yaw
display space. due to his small
continue to operate his museum. numerous requests for Bangs_ dis- aged
by Mrs. W. P. Roberts, will
will come home happy and con- of cultivated land, representing
persons. who grew cotton in 1938
'bUsiness.
He stated that he plans to carry a ease tests for cattle have been rePresident Roosevelt Tuesday ap- tented with your own
complete cultivated acreage on
hold its formal opening at Eighth
being eligible to vote.
eurroundlarge -stock of staple groceries, and ceived by his office.
Garage men, mechanics, farmmore than 10 faring in Calloway
Voting places in Calloway county render
The Bangs bacillus, he said, is and Olive Streets Saturday, De- proved the report of a Filipino- ings.
the
same high class service
ers, handymen, use our classiOur group that made this visit county, have been sowed down in
the cause of contagious abortion cember 3, from 10 o'clock until 4. American committee which decided
will be as follows: Concord dis- station
that Mr. Robertson has in
after 19 months' study that full was compose
fieds.
in cattle. Blood tests, giveh free,
During the hours, open house
d of Mrs. I. 1'. Craw- cover mops for the wintet. a checktrict will vote at Concord; Liberty the paSt.
Rate, Sc per line, minimum
will 'determine whether the germ will be observed,. and a .beautiful and final independence should be ford. Mrs. dlly Rudd. Mrs. Henry up with 4cords at lhe county'
voters will ballot at _Fivepri jeattinki,
anted 'the P
Weekly ebarge 25e for- all toad
MSfty •triettlibr-itwebe-Ortverreirt.
house; Wadesli;ore -district will go
•
1
are expressing their appreciation Milkferom
now scheduled, but that Story, Mrs Ivan Carter,
an infected cow. Coch- some person present as well as
Mrs Burt
to -Almo: and other eoUnty dis- of his
mutually beneficial economic ar- Swann. Mrs.
coming back to Murray and ran said, may
Ntx Harris, Mrs- E E.
cause
a
Calves fattened
undulant
flower
to
every
tricts will vote in Murray.
lady. The' public rangements should heby
Crmg
Calloway -county.
oesintinued Douglass, Mips Marion Crawford. cc only
fever when consumed by humans. is invited.
4-H club members are
for 15 years thereafter.
and Mrs. I. H. Key
weighed in a 900 to 950 pounds.

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Miller, of Hazel,
Celebrate Golden Wedding Anniversary

Kentucky Gets
147,835,000 Lbs.,`:
Of Dark Weei
J. W. Underwood

Improves at Home;
Paralysis Lessens

)PPING
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VG!

00

Starks Proves by
Experiment Value
Of Fertilization

t

Duke is Invited
To Play USC In
Rose Bowl Game

95

95

uedes
leeres
ourle
'ored
iII Shady,

Mrs. Asilee Story
Dies of Pneumonia

Prominent Farmer
Dies in Hospital

Beale Hotel Will
Open December 15

Elliott Retires
As Local Grocer

•

Havens To Discuss
Diabolical Diviner

College Orchestra
To Broadcast From
WSM Friday Night

Mrs. T. W. Erwin
Dies on Wednesday

LL

Business Men to
Decorate Streets
Before Christmas

ilk

All
, the
• NI

Shad,,

98
New
Shade,

98

MITOMINsa

Valni
Up
t

• 94.00

ind

Christmas Party
to Fete Children

Milburn Orr Dies
Saturday Morning

Cathey to Be Host
At Open- House In
New Home''Tuesday

Livestock

Neu

Mission Matron
Tells of Visit to
County Poor Farm

Leon Roberts Buys
Property Interest

eat

Cotton 4pwers to
Vote on '39 Plan

Bangs Disease is
Nursery to
Menace to Herds New
Open on

Saturday

nit
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T •
#nt to Swap Your Limousine
For a
TractorP Mr. Scott to Display One
That'll Make You Consider -Twice

—
— Students Are Hurt
In Accident of Bus

children. of Providence.- are in
Nedra Alexander, Attie StubbleHazel this week to visit Mrs. Ellis'
field, Hilda Ann Lawson, Ernes-1
mother and sister. Mrs. Minnie
Jo Mitchell. Detroit, returned
The Thanksgiving holidays are tine Miller
White and daughter. Miss Verna. e
The passing of Clay Orr last Sat- home Thanksgiving night to spend over and we are back ready to
Miss Julia Latimer entertained
We are happy to report that
a few friends at her home in West urday after several days' illness a few days with her parents. Mr. go to work in earnest.
Six high school students and a
Audrey Willoughby, who recently
If you should happen to see a
Hazel Friday night With a bird of pneumonia brought sadness to and Mrs. Elmus Mitchell of near
Report cards were passed out underwent an appendicitis oper- bus driver were injured Tuesday
supper. • Those present were Euel many. He is survived by his widow. Maced:nia: she started back for Wednesday before
morning when a Springville, Tenn.,
'beck powerful losking stream-11 .
Thanksgiving ation is coming along nicely, and
Dried modernistlc-looking vehicle I
Orr. Miss Velma Love Orr, and Mrs. Eufaula Arnett Orr (formerls' Detroit Sunday.
and those making the honor •roll we hope to see her back in schooi (Henry county) school bus plunged
Mrs. Bertha Allbritten, of Ariso gliding by on the highway or
a prominent teacher of Calloway),
Hugh Walton Foster,
from the road and crashed int, a
were: seventh grade: Billy Joe Soon.
on the streets of Murray next FM- BirthdAY Distner Honors
bank . The accident occurred in
Mrs N. G. Hill. who las visit- a little son, David Arnett. and a zona. was a week-send guest of Settibblefield; eighth grade: Mary
Conthe
rest,
Mrs.
week's
•After
Otis
their
Darnell
day. December. don't be alarmed.
I the 23rd district as the b.is was
ing her daughter, Mrs. K. B. Os- small daughter, his aged parents, her sister.' Mrs. Lindy Simmons Opal Chrisman, Patricia
Gibson,
on
back
and
Mrs
Mr
Clay
will
cord
boys
be
ball
enDarnell
It's not an invasion from Mars! •
carrying students to the Spring..
bron. in• Paris. opened her home and several brothers and sisters 'and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons of George Gibson:
ninth
Elna the court on Friday night at Almo.
Chances are it will be the new. tertained at their home last Sun- for the Thanksgiving holidays for Dunn; the meeting at Sinkhis near Macedonia.
vile school.
Williams,
Mary
Edgia
Hargis,
day
Rutias
honoring tilr. Darnell's moth-,
So far this season Concord I
Thoae who were Saturday night
MM Comfortractor coming to town
her children. Mr. and Mrs. Hobert Spring last July conducted by
The injured were Ps E. Grad1 under the sr Issoship
dean
Ratteree,
J. R. er. Mrs. Otis Darnell. ori her 42nd
Leroy
Eldridge, won five out of six games.
Hill' of St. Louis, Mo.. a' grand- Elders Ray and the pastor Elder callers of Mr. and Mrs. Prentice
ger, driver; Margaret Giles, us
-nerd dealers. birth anniversary with a surprise daughter. Joyce Mai Hill of May- Clyde Lawrence, Mr. Orr was con- Hart mere_ Mr. and Mrs. Cuthbert John Thomas Hamlin: tenth grade:
Scott & Son
Odes Grey, 15: Helen Chandler,
Charles Lock Stubblefield, Edward
,ut the coun- dinner.
Recognized
field. Mrs. K. B. Osbron and chil- verted and united with the Bap- St. John, and son David Ruin, of
18; Virginia Evans, 15; Beatrice
try or the
Those present Were Mrs. Joyce
Hendon.
Paula
Miller,
R.
C
to
belonging
Audra
Mae
cows
'Providenek:
Seven
most modern
Mr.
and
Mrs.
"son
dren of.Paris. Misses Julia and La- tist church at Sinking Spring.
Htitch'ins, 17: and Inez Robbins. 18.
Smith, eleventh grade: Audra Mae Hays. Washington, county, last
Mullinox,
'Robert
tractor. this Is :la creation is ful- Stone of Louisville. Mr and Mrs. Vern Hill. and Claude Anderson.
Ruin
Hart,
Duncan Ellis, Demus Boyd and
Injuries of none were seriotbs
ts.h produced milk and buttetmoo
snt
ly equipped with a,ssund-proofed Jack Younger and children. of Murray. and E. A. Fisher.
'I Coleman. Mary Louise Herndon. c
son, Hazel Lee, were week-end Hart. all of Alabama, and
Jaunita
Hart
Wynn,
of
feed
Providence.
Virgie
above
safety cap. cushioned seats, radio. Paris. Mr and Mrs. Marvin Jones,
Shoettaker,
fat
that sold for $149
Miss Jewell Hill will be employ- visitors with their reldives, .2.1r
Several persons gathered in the L. T. Ratterree; twelfth grade:
heater, self-starter, electric . lights, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hill. Mr. ed with a dress shop in Nashville and Mrs. Justin
It pays to read our Classifieds
Ellis and family
and
Mrs.
Henry
West
and
chilhome
of
Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Lax
windshield wipers, safety glass.
for the holidays.
of
Tompkinsville.
returning home and
children and honored Mrs.
electric horn. fan, cigar lighter. dren. Mrs. Maude Orr and daughMiss Anne King spent Tuesday Sunday afternoon.
Bertha Allbritten and her mother,
ash —tray. sun visor, rear vision ter. Marelle Orr. Mr. and Mrs. Toy night with Miss charlinie C1a7Mr. and Mrs. John McPherson
Paschall
and
daughter.
Miss
Edith
Mrs. Lue Housden, last Thursday
mirrian clock. ignition and cab
ton:
have moved to Murray for the with
a
Thanksgiving
door locks, and a handy group of Paschall, and Mr. and Mrs. Otis
dinner.
Lather Orr and' granddaughter winter.
Darnell.
The honoree received
Twenty-six ate dinner and several
Instruments on the dashboard;
spent Wednesday with Mr. Orr's
Dr.
011ie
Ellis
and
family of others came during the afternoon.
namely, an ammeter. oil, temper- number of presents. and the day sister, Mrs. Charles Clayton and
Providence visited relatives in
Mn. Rqb Duncan was a Sunature and gas gauges. speedometer, wu a happy occasion for all pres- fam
m'
r
Calloway during the
holidays. day afterndon caller of Mr. and
ignition and light switches. throt- Ont.
Lela Wilson returned home
tle control. and choke knob
last week from Sinking Spring Among them were his mother, Mrs. Mrs. Bill Simmons, and Mrs. LunBut don't let the luxurious sur- Curds Entertain Visitors
community where she spent two Alice Ellis and Mrs. Demis Boyd. dy Simmons. near Macedcnia.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Hayes and
Mrs. Bertha Allbritten. who is
Mr. and Mrs F G. Curd enter- weeks visiting her sister. Mrs.
munch:ruts of this model fool you,
son. Ellis. Mr and Mrs. Bub Dor- visiting here from Arizona. and
II is fully capable of performing' tamed the following guests Thanks- Baus Humphreys.
any task required of a standard giving day:
Mr. and Mrs. %Va.& Jones were an and son, Glenn. all near rel- Mrs. Los Housden of Macedonia
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Wilcox. in Saltiela. Tenn,. Sunday .to visit atives mentioned above were din- were guests last week with relatread tractor of 3 to 4 plow power
By simply removing the front fen- Ralph Wilcox. Mr. and Mrs. Jim their son. the Rev. Sam Bruce ner guests of Mr. and Mrs, Bub tives near .New Providence.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufe Morgan of
and
children.
der this modern tractor is ready Wilcox
Brenda. Jones. whckis there on the Metho. Doran of Murray .Sunday.
for heavy duty belt work: , long James. Bobbie and Betty; Mr. and dist charge.
Mr and Mrs. Riley Grunter and near Blood River were Sunday
afternoon callers of Mr. and Mrs.
hauling jobs are no longer a wor- Mrs Bigord Bailey and son, Will
Miss Mary McClanahan. Paris, family and Mrs. Ina- Hale of PaCleve Lax, near Macedonia.
ry with road speeds and with the Edd. Mn and Mrs. Irvin Fair and spent Thanksgiving
Day as the ducah visited relatives in's the
Mr. ands Mrs. Orville_ Housden.
variable speed governor st should son. Thomas Edd. and Mrs Walter guest of
county 'Thanksgiving.
Miss Ava Lee Wilson.
of New Providence, Miss Hazel
handle every job at just the right Karnes of Murray.
Mr. and tdrs. L B. Brown. of
Lamb, and brother. George Lamb
speed. Provision has also been
Sedalia, spent the week-end with
of New Providence. were Tuesday
Forty-one people in Hazel and Mr. and Mrs.
'made for the easy 'installation of
A. H McLeod in
afternoon callers of Mr. and Mrs.
immediate community joined the West Hazel.
a posizer-take-off.
Cleve Lax and family.
Mr. Scott cordially invites all Red Cross during the recent drive. • Miss Celia Miller. of
Backusburg.
Patients admitted to the William
. —Curley Top
farmers of this county to Murray Mrs, Brasile White was chairman was in Hazel
for the holidays.
Mason Memorial _Hospital during
a week • from tomorrow—from 8 of the movement here and was asILL I. Neely was in Murray Fri- the past week!
a. m til 4 p. m —to see his new sisted in the work by Mrs. Eva day on business.
Owen H. Edwards, Ft. Henry.
tractors in action. Dsn't miss the Curd. Mrs_ Grace Wilcox. Mrs. H
- Mrs. Polly Pritchett and Clete Tenn: Mrs'
L. Garrett, Murray.
fun!
n Neely, and Mrs. W. H Wiler
Wilson. of Paris. Tenn.. spent the Baby Loy Thomas
Lindsey, CaTvert
Hog-killing is the order of the
The Woman's Missionary society week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. H. A. City, Mrs. Verbal Pittman.
Mur- days'in this community. Some nice
of the. Hazel Baptist church will Wilson.
ray. Mrs. Shelby Davis, Murray. porkers are being butchered.
observe the Lottie sMcon ChristMr. and Mrs. Owen Brandcin enSamuel Nannel, Benton, Mrs. Rudy
Mr. and Mrs. William Hicks.
mas offering for foreign missions. tertained a
few friends Monday
4111
Gardner, Hardin, Mrs. Ada Free- Mr_ and Mrs, Earl Nix Wilson.
A program
will begin Friday evening at their beautiful
new
On Tuesday of this week Mr
land, Buchanan, Tenn.; James H and Mrs. Dave Hicks were Thanksmorning at 10 o'clock and will con- home with an oyster supper.
Those
andollitrs. Charlie Wicker moved to
giving dinner guests of Mr. and
tinue throughout the day.
enjoying the occasion were Mr. Felts, Fultein, Mrs. Ira E. Morgan
their new borne with Mrs. WickMrs. Earl Stom and family.
Mr and Mrs. Enoch White had and Mrs. Dumas Clanton.
Murray.
H.
A.
Berry,
Paducah.
Mr. and
er's grandfather Jim and "Aunt. as their Sunday
guests Mrs. Mrs. DarWin White. Mr. and Mrs.' Mrs. Samuel F. Crider.- Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy McSwain and
Emma Hooper. We are glad to have White's sister. Miss Laurines YarFirst in appeagance, first in construction, and
Tenn.; Master rrank Nix 'Hart baby. ef Puryear. Mrs. Nellie
tinual stove tending—of shivering one minuie
the Wicker family for our neigh- brough and friend. Pat Gilbert. of Oscar Turnbow and sons
first in popularity—that's the AMERICAN
and freezing the next, With an AMERICAN
Oliver. of Buchaaan, were SaturD Miller, and Mrs Will C. Murray.
Sun
Flame
Heater.
In
every
part
of
the
counhors.
Sun
Flame Oil Burning Heater vou will get
Murray
Patients dismissed during the day night and Sunday guests of
Miller were in Murray Wednesday
try, it is giving the utmost satisfaction. Back
in fall measure all the conveniences you are
Mr and Mrs. Wesley Paschall
Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Grubbs.
of it is a company with more than forty years
past week:
Mr and Mrs. J. F Brown and on business.
looking for, for here is a heater that giver
moved to Rupert Orr's farm where
experience in the manufacture of liquid fuel
Mrs. William Grubbs spent the
uniform, dependable beat. day in and day
children of Paris. spent Thanksgiv: .Mrs. Paul Hendrix and Emely
Mrs. J. D. Perry. Henry, Tenn.
appliances. And the men who build San Flame
Charlie Wicker moved from on ing
out.
in Hazel as the guests of her Lou of Murray were the guests of Dan Edwards., Murray, Mrs. Su- past week with her mother. Mrs.
Heaters
are nationally recognized as specialTuesday of this week_
sister. Mrs. C. W. Denham. and Mr. Mrs. Will Miller durthg Thanks- beria-Edwards, Murray. Miss Marg- Ada Freeland, who is very ill.
Two types of heating units—"Economiser" and
ists in this field.
Delrnus Paachall and Douglas Denham
Mr. and Mrs. • George Linville
"Round Drum"—are available, thus making it
giving.
ie Shroat, Murray, Taglor Atkins.
The
AMERICAN
the
Sun'
Hester
Flame
Vandyke are working on Delmus
was
possible to select a heater which best meets
Mr Hatcher. of Detroit. visited
Mrs R. R. Hicks spsnt Wednes- Purye-ar. Tenn.; Owen H, Edwards, and Dot visited G W. Linville and
first heater to come out in modern design—
-the particular requirements caused by climate,
Paschall's house at the place known his aunt. Mrs. Sally St John. Sun- day in Murray visiting relatives
family Thursday night and Frithe first to use crystalline baked enamel and
Ft. Henry, Tenn.; Sam Petillo, Nepaltitude, and draft conditions. Your dealer will
day.
as the Noah Swider place. improvpolished chromium trim—the first to offer the
afternoon
and friends.
eladis explain the difference.
nine. N J. Mrs. Lucille Davis.
advantages of giant size heating surfaces and
Mr. and Mrs. Garvin
ing it for M. and,-Mrs Dougtas
Mr. -Ind Mrs. Buddy Allbritten,
Mrs. Joyce Stone cf Louisville, Murray. Mrs Ira Morgan, Murray,
greater air circulation with ionsequent fuel
Sun Flame Heaters may be operated from the
visited Mr and Mrs. David Lin,Vandyke to live the aiming year.
vidence, were in Hazel arrived in Hazel last Saturday
economy—the first to offer the beauty and
Yerbilll Pittman. Murray.
attached fuel tank, or may be connected to
ville Thursday night and all spent
D. B. Byers visited his daughter Sunday
to vise
relatives and visit- her neother for several weeks.
convenience of large mica doors.
an outside storage tank. They burn inexpenFriday
G.
W.
with
Linville
and
and family Mrs Odie Morris, Sun- friends
sive fuel oil and are constructed to extract the
Miss Pearl -.Thompson. dl near
With an AMERICAN Sun Flame Heater you
family.
utmost heat from the fuel consumed with the
Mr. and Mrs. C. B White are Midway is in Hazel visiting Mrs.
day afternoon.
are entirely free of the dust, dirt and ashes
result that their operating cost compares favorMrs.
Mr.
Darrel
and
and
Wilson
Gaylon Norris and family and the proud parents of a son born Mary Turnbow and family.
ot,the old style stove. Instead, you enjoy clean,
ably with appliances that burn the cheapest
On Ncivember 20, 1938. death baby spent Saturday night and
healthful, steady heat every hour of the day.
Mr and Mrs. End Farless. of St.
Terry Morrie and family and Miss Friday morning..
fuel obtainable.
Miss. Madeline Lamb and Miss Louis - spent-Thanksgiving in Hazel claimed for its victim James Angie Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Hardy
Hilda Jenkins visited in the home
AMERICAN Sun Flame Heaters burn low
Sun Flame Heaters are equipped with a GenuWilson and son.
of Douglas Vandyke Sunday and . Audrey Oliver were. Murray visit- with Mrs. Farless' parents. Mr. and Duncan. He was born April 25.
priced fuel oil. The heating unit is made oi
ine Detroit Constant Level Valve, Me finest
Mr. and Mrs. ZelnasFarris and
1868, at his death was 72 years. 6
Mrs. Bill Oliver.
steel and is electrically welded to make at
also spent part of the day with ors Monday.. afternosn.
device of Its kind, to help maintain uniformly
daughter visited Sunday with Mr.
gas tight. The burner has no wicks or moving
Perry_ Singleton of New Orleans
Zelna Carter, Murray. was here months,. and 25 days old.
the desired temperature. A non-clog metenns
Odie Morris and family
parts and is silent in operation. Because of
and Leamon Nix and family.
valve insures positive and accurate flow of cal
He
was
arrived
married
in
_Hazel
to
Bettie
Saturday
to
visit
Tuesday
to
grandmother.
visit
his
Mr. and - Mrs. Odle Morris asthe
improved
construction
of
the
heater,
it
for either high or low flame. If the tlame is
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Linville and
Schroader at an early age. To
sisted Mr. and Mrs. Charlie -Wick- his mother. Mrs Mary Singleton. Mrs. Ellis. who is confined to her
the
'extracts
inmost
heat
fuel
from
with
the
put
out or the line is clogged, the fuel is authis union Was born four children. family visited Misses Lola and
Mrs. Minnie Shellman and baby room with illness.
the result that the operating cost rarely Cs
tomatically shut off, nreventing flooding and
or in moving. Tuesday
McCuiston
Mary
Thanksgiving
Day.
The
mother
of Paducah are visiting Mr. and
and
two
of
of
ceeds
the
the
that
.chillowest
priced
fuels
obtainable.
Mr
and
Mrs.
Aubrey Simm ..ns
danger of oil on the floor, i.ach heater is also
The sick people of this vicinity
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Taylor and
.In many cases it has proved to be even cheapes
equipped with a furl saving draft regulator
Mrs Miller Marshall.
and Dr. Miller were Paducah dren preceded him to the grave.
are all improved.
to heat a horde with a Sun Flame Heater than
which operates automatically to maintain a
On December 15, 1908, he was Mrs. Amy Tayt6r are visiting Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Clayton visitors last Monday
other
with
any
type
heater
of
or
fuel
such
We are sorry to..._ _now that so
uniform draft, thin making for maximum effihad as their Thanksgiving dinner
Mrs. Owen Brandon was in Paris married ta Seine Chambers. To and Mrs Garwin ,Linville and Mr.
as
previously
Used.
ciency
of operation and clean combustion.
many of our 'iends are slipping guests MrS.
this union was born taro children and Mrs. George Linville and Dot.
Zeb 'Wilkerson a
Tuesday afternoon on buainese.
- away from us on account of death son. Charles. Mr and
There
Sun
Flame
is
a
Burning
Linville
Garvin
to
Oil
Mrs.
Heater
and
Mr
All
Sun
Flame Oil Burning Heaters are AP He professed faith in Christ at
Mrs. Sam
Mrs. Ruby Singleton of Paris
meet your requirements. You can enjoy abbut we know it is the Lord's will Gieens: Mr and Mrs, F. C. Fuproved by the Underwriters' Laboratories.
visited in the home of her sister. an early age and united with the spent the week-end in Tennessee
freedom from lugging in viood and coal
solute
'They measure up in every detail to the rigid
and we know he knows best and- well. Mrs Frank Gipson. Mrs. Mrs. Grace C. Wilson.
Taylor
and from the mess and dirt that comes from
a few days Methodist church. He lived a de- in the 'home ct Mrs. Amy
standards set up by this national authorio
we feel /Nat
o loss of them is 'EaSin Gipson and daughter. Sally this week.
ashes and coal dust. You can be free of convoted Christian life. He bore his and family. Miss Kate Jackson is
in regard to construction and materials.
recent
be.
after
able
up
'how
a
to
heaven's tain_
sufferings , patiently and said he
Ann. Luther Orr and son. Wilillness.
rd Parks, we ham -Edward. and graeddatighten
LitIle Swat.
was ready to go.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Buchanan
are all wantin•
He leaves to'mourn his death
. you William Emma.
B. Morris sas' arne up and eat
his widow, Mrs. Nellie,. Duncan: a and baby have moved back from
Mrs 0. L Peeler and daughters.
son. James Edison; three daughters. Humboldt. Tenn, until spring.
sausage with 'Lain,
Peggy. Pat, and Mary of Nashville.
By Wilk Frank Steely
Mrs. Rtithie Mitts, Paducah. Mrs. s Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Hatcher
"Old Maid" don't think you are miens from Thursday till Sunday
Here at Hazel we have about Ante
Williams, Almo, and Mrs. and baby moVed to Jonathan Groso far- away now you can't come with her father. H. I. Neely. and settled clCi
-wn to a regular routine
mmie
McCui'an. Paducah; gan's tenant house.
back to- see us 'and don't fail to family.
again with our second six weeks'
—Poop-Deck-Pappy
three brothers, John. Will. and
Mr and Mrs. O. B. Turnbcov,
writeto the Ledger and Times So
test and 'Thanksgiving ir.liclaxs
Babe DuAean ef Calloway county;
M Marshall. Mrs. H.• I. Neely.
we can hear from youi.
over.
South Side Court Square
August-seeded alfalfa in Mm.
eight grandchildren and I great
Phone 56
Mrs Odie Morris purchased 14 Mrs 0. L Peeler. Mrs. Olgo K.
Honor Roll
grandchild, and many other rela- roe_tounty in some instances grew
nice ducks last week_ increasing Freeman. Mrs. D. C. Clanton. W.
The honor roll for the second tives
more than a foot before 'frost.
and friends.
D. Kelly, Miss Lula Paschall. Mr.
her flock to 28.
•
six weeks is. for the senmr class.
and Mrs. W. H. Miller and Claude
—Humming Bird
Ltira Curd, Ople F.rwin. Dorothea R.1,
91071011
.0
1 iltqffilltifiMpateillItIfintaitiNelnegr
itAWA.
11.11( •
•..*
Orr motored over to Bruceton FriNIWW:0910NrilitarTIONANCOMMIC"..
Miller and Maydell Luter-. juniors,
day because of the -death of Dr.
•
Ilee Erwin Mary Frank Erwin. in
.
.
'. Articles of incorporation of-therncks.
reta Lamb. Rachel White. Ruby
Mr and MrsoLuthes Jones and
Franklin-Moloney Corn par, y of
Lee Pinkney. Brenda Cooper. Ruth
-- children' Mr. and Mrs. Pat CerraIsoussville. 'capitalized at $25.000,
Haernois Josephine Harman. Nell
way'were in Murray leak week.
were approved by the secretary of
Adams.
and es
asrothy
Adams,
.
Miss - Annie Hooper. Sfashville.
State Monday. The incorporators
James Marshall. Overeast,_sopho- 1.S.II.hd-S
Tenn.. was in Hazel recently visitmores, Mildred'
ed 'Clayton rand Lu- Br;
were D. J. and D E. Moloney and
Ina her mother. Mrs. Dixie Hooper
cille . Wynn. freshmen. Dorothy VC
Edward F. Etheridge. Other arMr and Mrs Raymond Carter
Nilson. Frances Grubbs. Imogene ssa,
ticks approved included:
...
° and daughter. Marjorie. of Frankinn! !la Grey Nesbitt, Joe Thom- son
Tennessee Valley Land Co.. Cal-' fort, are in Hazel this week visitas Erwin' Hardiman Miller. and'l Ilts
vert City. $20.000.. S V Adarne ing. relatives and friends
•
I Ruth •Underwoodi eighth grade. EsRobert Croan arid E T. Cooper'
• hr. and Mrs A. H Ellis 'and
sie Bailey and Will Frank Steely: ais.
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BE YOUAI OWN

Install an American

Sun Flame

I

Hospital News

Oil Burning Heater

I

For The

Utmost In Winter Comfort!

Murray Route V

Puryear Route 3

Modern Beauty
Perfect Comfort
Proven Economy

1

James Ausie Duncan

•

Sunflame Heaters As Low As $29.50

Hazel High School

Johnson-Fain Appliance Co.

As Christmas Approaches, May We

Suggest That You See
Our Full Line of Quality Suits, Overcoats,
And Shoes in the Season's Newest
Styles, and Modelisi

•

Back From Factory Sale
Bargain's—hi .
Blankets, Yard Goods, and Underwear
Leather 'Coats, Jackets, Sweaters
and Hosiery, Long Sleeve
Silk Dressei
Bargains in . . .
Coats, House Slippers, Snow Shoáañd
Boots for Ladies and Girls
•
Really We Can Surprise You Wit?! Loud Prices
COME IN EVERY TIME YOU ARE 14 TOWN
•
•
•

b

T. O.—TURNER

•

s..

t

14
seventh grade. Sue Underwood. '
Mary
Sue, • Lawrence.
Brenda
Tommy D. Taylor..
Steele. and
, sixth grade. Dorothy Overcast,
, Ann Littletc-n. Fred Paschall. Leta
Marguritfe
Grsay Brantion• and
White: fourth grade. Barbara Grogan. George Freeman. jimroie Leef s
Gingles. Lou Ellen Brandon.• and
Billie J. Hill: second grade. Fay
Foster, Max Brandon, Norma J.
Parks. Edrick Owens, Paul Max
Wilsen, Jean Vaughn. and Bonnie
R. Weil: first grade. Bobby GeffeGrogan. Charlotte Grogan. -Billy
Grey Hurt. Ben Nix. Billy Joe
.Denhaen and Joe Robert Lamb
Last Wednesday night the grades
gave a program, which was enjoyed by all present.
Tuesday Rigid. the Hazel net
team played Calvert 'City and lost
by a score -of 21-10 Calvert City
has the beat team in Marshall
Hazel is
county at the present
looking forward hopefully to
gann, s.'Sth 1,yrii. Grea-:, Friday IX:
The ;Attic
I ?II 2fi, at .15 ,,"(•!..1.-k

,:;
.„ '
.1cak4
.
h

6.
gnu. Lerffrt

We Have Smart Styles in Winter Wear at Reasonable Prices From Which
You May Choose.

- We Have Eyerything for Them to Wear!
He'll Appreciate
Cake Clothes, Suits and Overcoats
Wilson Shirts, Underwear, Socks,
...fortune and Bostonian Shoes

Mut ea%
E 'er;tore is ins-rad DM
anii
ato Use gaffer
WA4
.:
1 1/ii Os*
I

For Dad, Brother, or
The Boyfriend!

Each Man Theserve*-a-Gift.For Christmas From Those Who Care for Him

•Hats
• Men's Jewelry and
Accessories
Leather Jackets
•Ties

•Gloves
•Pants
•Socks
. •Sweaters
• Mufflers
•Luggage

ay You to See Our Suggestions First!
We Have -a Complete Line of Warm, Rugged Work Clothes
It Will

raham & Jackson
'the CIorner Clothing Store
j0.4
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Calloway Farmers, Lockhart and Vinson,
xperment
i
with Types of Cover Crops

• Seri01.1:0

rt!

minute
RICAN
ill get
ao are
giver

te
Growing a farms cf C. A. Lock- if a
hart and tub Vinson. who live 1\Irksey
west and i at of Murray, respect- ively, are Hieck plots of winter
grasses erica grains, and from these
We have again
settled, dawn to
plots'Lockhart pnd Vinson are to
our
we find quite
studies,
which
deterrnirre e:e best type cra winter
cover rip, use on. local soils. a task after our recent Thanksgivg hdlidays.
Amorl,:, t ,. , grasses seeded are-r-The operetta was given Weclnesvarietie or wheat, oats, Italian,
Balboa and common rye, orchard day night before Thanksgiving as
;'sass, •Keritileity blue grass, hairy we planned. It was something
-,, tch, ci imson clover, winter peas, new, to the people b( this come/nul1 briarn sedge.
ity and the number present attestGood -:ands appeared in most ed their great interest and curios,
, ,cry pie:. Final determination of I itY•
the rel:,ive value of the seedings I The Mothees Club is planning to
for the purpose desired will be 'present a:2"-tweimanless Wedding"
December 10. at this school. The
made in the spring.
The land plots were sowed under list of characters will be given
the diriation of County Agent J. next week..,
On Wednesday, November 30,
T. Cochran, who is keeping a
Carl Burgess with his ventriloquist
record of growth of the fields.
show was scheduled for a perforance at war school.
IN MEMORY
Our last chapel program was
In 140. ing memory of our grand•
given
•
y the third
and Fourth
mother who passed away May 11,
grades. They gave us a delight1937.
ful half hour of entertainment, and
God called you away,
their program was prepared better
He called you up to heaven
than many given by higher classes.
He called yeu there to stay:
The program consisted of: a readWe know it was His blessed will ing. Evon Suite
:
1'1. play, Bobby's
That you might go away,
Thanksgiving; a reading, Clarice
But we hope to meet you again Palmer; color drill, by 12 children.
Pn that Resurrection Day.
The Lynn Grove Wildcats defeated . our Eagles 29-19 last TuesSo just sleep on Grandmother,
day night on the Lynn Grove floor.
Sweet may be your rest,
The second team, more successful,
defeated Lynn Grove's second
We loved you dearly
quintet 13-9. Owe next encounter
But God loved you best.
will be with Faxon. Friday night,
Loving and kind in sill her ways, December 2, on the Faxon floor,
Upright and just to the end of her
Third and Fourth Grade

High.School

lattts., and a
ad Tuesday
1,111e, Tenn.,
bus plunged
shed int, a
Occurred in
trw, was
the Spring

• E. Grate:Giles, 18;
t Chandler,
,5; Beatrice
Robbins 18.
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Honor Roll

Sincere alnd trde in her' heart and
mind,
Beautiful memories aldeleft behind.

The third and fourth grade honor
roll for the third month is as follows:
A precious one from us has gone,
Palmer,
Third grade: Clarice
A voice we loved is stined,
James Jonea, James Vaughn EdThere is a vacant place in that wards, Doris Ann Pool, Evon Suihome
ter, Charles Thomat Bagwell.
That never can be filled.
Fourth grade: James Coleman,
,Sadly missed by a granddaughter, Mary Alice Wilson, Joette Suiter,
Coldre.Ramsey. . • Mary-Ruth Jones. Roy Marine, Rob
"
Staples.

71\

Complete
Service

Despite Loss of Cage''Stars
Murray Prospects are Good

Bill Cameo:. IL.etai. rho so ably
took Burdette's place in the National Tournarrftnt at Kansas City
last season when the towering
red-head became ill, has, not returned to school since taking a
state highway job during the summer months, but will probably return to school at the end of the
present nine weeks.
The '39 squad will be lacking
in height, but with the several
seasoned veterans returning Coach
Cutchin and his racers should enjoy a very successful season. Several very promising sophomores
will add strength to the kilted
however. Among jhese are Leslie
McKeel, brother to "Big Mac";
Thomas Neatharner, Joe Baker,
Carlisle Wallis, Lon Wright, Bill
McMurray, and Marshall Copeland.
Games
with Western, Union,
Middle Tennessee. West Tennessee,
Delta State, Howard. Jacksonville
Alabama Teachers, M or e h ea d.
Eastern. TPI, and several other
schools probably will be scheduled. The famous University of
Arkansas Razorbacks have also
been bozked for a game. The
Arkansas team is still steaming
from the 43-40 pounding under the
hoofs of the Thoroughbreds last
season.

MACEDONIA SCHOOL

honor Roll
The junior high and high school
honor roll for the second six
weeks is as follows:
Seventh grade: Rubye Jo Parker, Malvena Harris. Josephine
Darnell. Ola Mae Cathey.
, Eighth grade: Virginia Marine,
Charles Wilkerson, Laura Lynn
Radford.
, Ninth grade: Elizabeth Jones,
Angie Dean Myers.
Eleventh grade: Meredith Story.
Willie Mae Hargis, Frances Fuqua.
Margaret Nell Cole.
Twelfth grade: Harry Dctiglas,
Kathleen Myers, Joe Jones.
Because of one of our requirements concerning the honor roll,
the following students missed the
honor roll by absence from classes:
Willa Dean Pace, Marcile Riley.
Dort thy Workman, L. C. Miller,
Robert Carlton, James Carlton,
Aliese James, Mary Belle Pace,
Nora Mae Coleman, Imogene Dulaney, Sue Marine. Dorothy Neil
Jones, Dorothy Nell Hughes, Agnes Greenfield, Lauraane James.

is a matter of inter
pretation and in keeping with our reputation for rigid adherance to our own professional standards, we
interpret
hooac
to
"curniplete Xervice" as
"everythini.
ineaninz
regardless of price."
Of course the cost is
your
determined by
choice of appointments.

1110

Sincerely,
The
J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
'telephone 7

Mw-ray, Ky.

Scout
News

t0-

Although graduation and the
blades of misfortune have cut deep
gashes in the 1939 Thoroughbred
basketball team, the Cutchinmen
are lookinl to a fairly successful
season. ,
Such stars as Capt." Gene Bland,
All-SIAA ,guard; Walter Murray,
James Hurley, Ralph Love, and
Robert Brownare returning to
the fold after graduation removed
All-SIAA stars, Ethridge McKeel
and Floyd Burdette. Another AllSIAA performer of the last year's
squad was Ross -Magruder who
j_ ined Uncle Sam's army and is
in the Canal Zone recovering from
Anjuries received in a fall.

By Miss Eva Mae Williams

We ye

County Students
Debate Foreign
Team at College
Robert Miller and John
Brinn Match Eloquence
With British Orators
Before an interested audience of
1000, students, faculty members,
and visitors, Murray State College
collaborated with Oxford and Cambridge Universities of England in
Murfay's eighth international debate held in the college audierium
here Tuesday evening, November
29.
--Robert Miller, Hazel, lay., negative speaker, and John Brinn, Murray, affirmative, represented Murray State.
The
visiting
debaters
were:
Christopher Paget Mayhew, Oxford, ,affirmative speaker, and
Philip R. Noakes, Cambridge, negative.
The motion debated was: Resolved that American culture is decadent.
The affirmative debaters argue&
that the mental: moral, and physical status of civilization in America is deteriorating, as exemplified
in art, music, literature, newspapers, dancing. language, manners, and training.
t •
The negative speakers presented
2-issue case: First, if no culture existted in America, it could
not be decadent: second, America's prcgress in schools, churches,
literature, and physical aspects indicated an improved civilization.
Many high school debate teams
with their coaches were present
to hear the international forensic
clash.
Among the - universities included
in the itinerary of the Oxford-Cam-bridge-debate-- team --wera; Northwestern, Iowa State, University *f
of
Missourita
Iowa, University
Washington University, University
cf Kansas, Kansas State, Mississip7
pi State, Auburn, University of Oklahoma, and Louisiana State.
While in Murray, Mr. Mayhew
and Mr. Noakes were guests of
Po. and Mrs. Everett Derryberry
for tea. Mr.•Derryberry. a'Rhodes
Mrs. perryberry,
scholar, aad
formerly on the Oxford faculty, expressed themselves as delighted to
make the acquaintancd of the Whites.from -England.

for the Mureay trocp which will
attend in a body. All parents and
friends' of Scouting are cordially
invited
t—edrE9t eatatend this special meeting.
e date will be announced
soon.
NOTICE. SCOUTS—For the next
few .weeks our regular weekly
meeting is being-fret:1 on Monday
night instead of Tuesday. We have
important matters eta discuss and
also the usual_ routine business to
attend to and you will want a
part in the work. If possible, be
on time and in your place at the
First Christian church at 7 o'clock.

TROOP NO. 45

5.

Junior High-Senlor High

d day

F" and
king it
meets
limate,
er will
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Hurt
: of Bus

Ralph Wear, S. M.

Memb.ers of Troop 45 met Monday night at the Christian church
parsoliage.
Ted Lemons, Allen
Erviti, and Itzbert Hopkins passed
tests on their Tenderfoot require.merits and troop organization was
perfected.
We were - able to send an our
final report on the "Organization
Stockade" and seals will soon be
recalved from headquarters to be
There' is no comparison in Murplacid on our Old Trails Roundup ray State College now and the
regard, which complete one-third Murray Normal
School that was •
of Our project. Each Scout of I
established 15 years ago__at the
Troop 45 is urged to be present
Murray High School," said George
If you want more eggs at a
each meeting
and is asked
Hart, mayor of Murray and a
lower feeding cost, you'll be
to pay his Troop dues that we
interested in the new Purina
former student at the college here.
may be able to bring our budget
J'amily Flock Chow. This new
Mayor Hart explained: "There is
up ta date,- thereby being able to
poultry feed is made especially
I
such
a
a-east
-improvement
.
in
the
gain another corral.
for folks who want a high-qual'school, in -buildings, subjects, stuity
feed, yet one that is econoraJiges Carneal, assistant scaut- dents,
and teachers. When this
ical, too.
master, is bringing new ideas and
school was first established, the
C. oe on today and let is: tell
plans to the troop. He has had
to: snore abort it.'
wide experience in Scouting and majority of students were from
Troop 45 wishes to express its ap- Calloway county and a few from
preciation for his willingness to, West Kentucky and Tennessee. In
assigt in the Scout work in Mur- place of a high school building
harboring a few students from
ray.
ilasitaaeky and Tennessee, our camThe Paducah Area Council, wit
PAYING
Dozen for
which we are affiliated, has set a pus is now .dotted with beautiful
kl Eggs in Trade
goat to gain 200 new-- sub,scrabers buildings. You now see many
to the Bays:s Life, Boy Seouti of teachers, where then you saw only
America -official
magazine. We a very few. And our student bode
On Purina Feed or Groceries at the
want to have our quota in by has grown considerably:: •
According to 'Mr. Hart's views,
Dect mber 9. It will be necessary,
ECONOMY GROCERY and
holvat ver, that each Scout must athletics also plays a more important
part
today
and
is
better
than
have had paid in dues at liast 38c
which will ,pay for the magazine when first organized.
until April 1.
"I believe that the football game
We are beginning work on Scout November 4 with Southwestern
Anniversary Week which will be was the best game that I have ever North 3rd St.
—
Phone
held February 5-11. Numerous witnessed at Murray. I don't beprojects and services will be held lieve I have ever seen the boys
Rudolph Thurman, Owner—Chas. Lynn, Mgr.
by all Scouts during the week. play harder and better than they
A church service will be held did that day," he added

Hart Says MSC
Has Grown Much

WE NEED MORE NESTS
NOW THAT THE BOSS
HAS SWITCHED TO
FAMILY FLOCK CHOW/
Makes More Eggs!

I

3Ac

ECONOMY FEED STORE

575

IN MURRAY, NEXT FRIDAY,
Dec. 9th.— Every Farmer Invited

finished .thea fifth month
of school. Everyone is satisfied
with his grade this month.
We'had success with the program we presented before Thanksgiving. Everyone said they enjoyed
it. We h'ed 'several present and
we're thanking you -once more foe
attending on a very cold night.
Those making the highest gradeh
this month are as follows:
First grade: Warren and Jean I Twenty million dollars worth of
Williams; second grade: Betty Joe free food and merchandise will be
Lax; third grade: Jessie and La- given away at the 1939 World's
vern Williams -and Mary Mitchell; Fair of the West on Treasure Isseventh gradva Mae Williams, land.
Bernice Wisehart, Clifton Mttchell,
John Lax, Bobbie Grubbs and
Velda Mae Hutson.
The Macedonia school will present a Christmas program December 23. We're inviting everyone
to come. We'll have a Christmas
tree and Santa Claus will be right
there to give everyone a present.

Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-.
scribes ta the Ledge?
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!

re AP 'aeries.
rigid
ihority

Save on Practical Xmas Gifts—Buy Now

Bankrupt Sale
Bargains

0.
e 56

From the Ryan Stock Together
With Special Factory Closeouts
We Have Purchased.

BLANKETS
Large size part- wool $
plaids worth

h,ock

A

114

RYAN'S
$1.85 Grey
Cotton Blankets
Double, Pr.

98c
TOWELS

20x40

SILKS
600 yards for Friday-Saturday.
This is that good silk in Heavy
Crepes, French Crepes, Satin Back
Crepes, Taffetas, and Printed
Crepes. Worth 59c to 98e. The last
shiprrrOnt at near this price.
'Yd.

29c

.4 gain MINNEAPOLISNOLINE steps ahead and OPENS THE
DOOR to a revolutionary advance in farm tractors.. OPENS
THE DOOR and seats the farmer in a cab as comfortable as that of
his modern automobile. Of course, the MM is more than a tractor
with a—FaI — it's a "COMFORTRACTOR" with a cab as much a
part of it as the cab on an automobile. There are comfortable cushion
seats for two in the roomy air ventilated and temperature controlled
cab with a hot water heater in cold weather and air circulation in
hot weather. COKORTABLY seated away from the dust and elements, the farmer has at his command FIVE SPEEDS forward — from
a crawl to 40 M. P. H. Gears can be shifted "on the go". The variable
speed governor is controlled like a footfeed. Before the operator re
the speedometer, ammeter, oil pressure gauge, and water temperature gauge. Almost any convenience he may name is at his command
including such luxurieras a radio and a cigar lighter. A tielf-starter,
and powerful electric head lights obey his touch. For night work
there is a powerful spot light. controlled from the cab that can be
turned in any direction NatuAtty, POWER and UTILITY have not
been sacrificed to modern conveniences, and the new Special DE
LUXE Model MM Tractor promises performance records as astonishing as its comfort features. SAFETY, TOO, has been a watchword —
the Cab is made of Steel. Safety glass has been used throughout.
Visi6n is excellent.
Tested and proved for several years in the Mohave Desert and
under many other tough farming conditions we offer you this modern
MM tractor that has every- modern feature of the modern automobiles.
Windshield wipers, and an electric horn respond to a touch. Big
Bendix "self-energizing" brakes and smooth action clutch are foot
operated. See the heavy duty bumper; fenders, front and rear, and
many other features you'll want to read all about. HIGH COMPRESSION for using regular "leaded". gasoline is standard equipment for
this 3-4 plow tractor with speed and poser for every need on belt,
power-take-off and on the drawbarlin the field and on the highway.

98

PAJAMAS
Men's $1.50 fast colored broadcloth pajamas. Elastic waist

C.

Beacon Bathrobes

$198 $2"
85
Men's Sanforized

OVERALLS

High or Suspender Back

Bordered
FancY

I OC

OUTING
Heavy
36 inch
Light and Dark

Oc
A. B. C. PRINTS
15c

Star Brand

36 in. Blue Shirting
36 in. Solid Colored
Broadcloth

SHOES

8c yd.

Star Brand All-Leather Shoes will
give more wear and will not cost
you any more than those made with
part paper soles and paper counters
Good W5TIE -Shoes At

Gift Shop Items
/
1
2 Price

ABC 19c prints. This
is the finest print
that can be had.

See These Before You Buy
for Xmas

$1.79
W. E. SPARKS Co.

J.- R. Scott & tons.Implement Co.

Successors to

,
RYAN'S—Mukray-- KT;

Mayfield and Murray, Ky.
-

Be Strre-and See This Tractor 015eFitte Next WeAc in-Mtirtasr,-Pafked on Noirili Third Street

And Roaming Over the City Streets

-•

s
— -rate -a

fa,
a

a
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• ible position with
a leading grocsf the 83rd birthday of R. H. Wil' ...ry in Detroit. Mich,
borough, Ann Lowry, Betty Yancey, Dom Sumner
, Mrs. W. A. Owen, Siedd, Judge Ira D. Smith, Robert
I
ccx, a group of the octogenarian's
After December I. Mr. and Mrs.!
John Lennox and Bill Rowlett,
Mrs. Willie Haley.. of Mayfield. Smith, Senator T. 0.- Turner, Dins
many friends congregated Sunday
Steele will reside at 235 Court- 1
Mrs. Sam White, Mrs. Eulyla Al- Holton, Jack Sharbarough,
at Lowes where Mr. Wilcox is livT. H.
Thursday. December 1
Sind -Avenue. Lyman Apartment I
derson, Mrs. Sam Smith, Mrs. A. Stokes, George Hart, Bill
ing
Mn.
with
his
I'hristi
daughte
ne
r.
Wyatt
Swann,
Eppie
WilIs
The
Honored
fellowship Club of the First
106, Highland Parks Mich.
C.
Hicks, 9f Mayfield, Mrs. Bettie Dr. Robert Mason, G. B. Scott,
cox. who is an instructor in the
With Shower
Attendants at the wedding were. Christian Church will meet at 6:15
Alderson, Mrs. Ellen Charlton, Mrs. Foreman Graham, Tremors
Lowes high school, and honored
Beale,
Miss Mary Nene Rayburn. Sidney P. m. at the church.
On
Friday
afternoon, November Clifford Dodd, Mrs. Hardman John Rudy Oury, Jobn. S.
him with a' huge dinner and party.
Neal.
e_
Friday. December 2
Waters. arl Miss Grace Mahan,
25,
friends
of Mrs. Christine Wyatt Nix, Mrs Don Nix, Mrs. Jim Hart,
Following the banquet, the guests
Mrs. W. A Blackburn will bes Mr. Wilcox's birthday is today.
-Ister of t e bride.
gathered at the home of Mrs. Jes- Mrs. Elmer Collins, Mrs. Will Nix, who desired
Present
for
played
the
bridge.
occasion were
at home at 2:30 p. ii,. to members
• • • • •
Copy for this page should be submitted not later
than Tuesday
Mrs. Mettle Wilcox Baird, St. sie Mason and honored her with a .Mrs. Seine Outland, Lucy BoatThe evening wig one of rapture
of the 'Friday bridge club.
Misses Farmer And Jeffrey
stork shower. The honoree re- wright, Mrs. Rebecca Ezell, Mrs. and
afternoon each week.
fun, as Mr. Beak served and
so Leans; Mrs. Florence Wilcox CanRepresent Murray In State
Saturday. December 3
H. C. Haley, Mrs. W. E. Den- entertained his friends in
non, Murray; Bettie Linn Meloan, ceived many usefulsskfts.
his own
James Melton will _appear in can- Memphi
Contest_ ...
Present were Mrs. T-stelle Hous- ning.
inimitable style.
s; Joann Meloan, Memphis;
Tacker-Henson Wedding
-- - me at the college auditsrium at
dren were present In several years
er,
Mrs.
Hervey
Those
Riley.
sending
Mrs.
Mr.
gifts
Mrs.
Verwere
and Mrs. N. W. Lyons, MurMiss Sue Farmer and Miss Rose- 8 o'clock.
Solemnized in Paris ir
Mr Swann himself, now past 70
-iday
ray; Mrs: Rebecca Wilelax Meloan, na Wyatt, Mrs. Eula Riley and Willie Johnson, Mrs. Darrell Shoe'
People who have moved to Mur- Memphis
was highly elated over the at mary Jeffrey left Wednesday for
, Mrs._ J. H. Howard, Ful- chiliiren, Mrs. Joe Wyatt, Mrs. maker, Mrs. Minnie Smotherman, Mrs. Kirk Is
Miss Alice Tucker, daughter of
Frankfort to represent Murray . in ray since
Mrs. Will H. Whitnell entertains
Lennie
the membership drive ton; Mrs. Mary
sembly of his children.- At noon
Langston. Mrs. boldie Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Adams, Mrs.
Shackleford. Mflr
the state beauty contest and amaMr and sMrs., W. D. Tucker. of
Mason, Mrs. Flora Smith, Mrs. Toy Brandon, Mrs. Maud Wilson, ed several friends and neighbolp
was conductedlast spring ma' oh- ray; Mr. and
a plenteous feast made the hour
Mrs. T. C. Wilcox,
teur hour which will be held at
Hazel. and Lonnie Henson, son of i
Leold Bean and baby, Mrs. Opal Mrs. Sue Caraway, Mrs. Harman at her home Tuesday efternoon
tam n season tiekets taib James Mel- Paducah; Mrs. J.
delectable for the retftlionists. InJ. Oliver, Fulthe Capitol Theatre in Frankfort
Mr. and Mrs W. T. Henson, MurSmith and children, Mrs. Hattie Farmer, Mra, Geo. Myers, Padu- a surprise party in honor of the
ton Concert gaturday night, De- ton; Miss Flora Oliver,
clusive of grandchildren and greatFulton;
on
December I. Miss Farmer and eemb„ 'es
Mr.
ray, were married Friday. Nos.emgrandchildren, about 40 persons Miss Jeffrey
Tickets are good for and Mrs. Audrey Cancn, Murray; Simmons and baby, Mrs. Eva cah, Mrs. C. B. Ford, Mrs. Noah birthday of her mother, Mrs.
were, winners in the
ber 25. in the First Methodist
Wyatt, Mrs. Jennie'. Wyatt, Mrs. Caldwell, Mayfield. Mrs. Walton Katherine Kirk. The hours were
entire
series.
were present.
Obe
Meloan,
Memphi
s; N. L. Obera
local contest which was' sponsored
Church of Paris. Tenn.. with the
Newsome and baby, Mrs. Burton, Mrs. Audry Canon, Mrs. spent!' informally and dainty party
Reeves,
Fulton:
Albert
Monday. December 5
Brann, Ful- Vaudie
were Mr. and Mrs. Ches- last spring by the PTA.
Rev. Lawrence Ludlow Cowen leyGuests
Riley and baby, Mrs. Lemon Nix, Mrs. Walter Moore, refreshments were served.
catrie3s
ton;
Miss
Sheltie
The
general
Brann, Nashville;
meeting of the Alice
Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. • They were accompanied by. Miss
reading the single -ring ceremony.
Those present were Mrs. F. B.
Myrtie Riley, Mrs. Bertie Sim- Mrs. Julian Cooper, Mrs. Betty
Glenn
Canter
Waters
Wilcox. Paducah;
Missionary Society will be
Tarleton Crawford. Nashville; Mr. lane Jones, the 1937 local winner,
mons. Mrs. Nora Youngblood, Mrs. Haley, Miss Stella Haley, Mrs. Outland, Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield.
The attendants were Mr and
Fransvel
le
Wilcox, Paducah; Fred
and Mrs. Spurgeon Enoch: Paris; Mrs. T. R. Jones, Mrs. Glen Jet- held at 2:30 :"5. in. at the home
Sr.. Miss Mary Shipley, Mrs. Joe
NI:Ca Mae
Mrs. Malcolm Presson of HuntingRule, Mrs. Pricilla Ona Hendrick. Ft_ Myers. Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Ewen Swann, Mr. and frey and R. E. Broach, They will of Mrs. J. D. Sexton with Mrs. Shackleford, Murray; Miss Janice Bean, Mrs. Jess*
Ryan, Mrs. Chesley Butterworth,
don. Tenn.
Masen, Mrs.
Lyons.
Murray; and Miss Virginia
C.
G.
Ashcraf
t
assistin
be
g
guests
hostess.
while,
Mrs.
in
Frankfo
Otto
rt of
Swann. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Ed Filbeck, Mrs. E. S. DiuChristine Wyatt. Mrs. Maggie Goff,
.The bride_wore a rust color melHoward, Fultom
Elmus Beales Are Hosts
Carmen Graham, Mr. and Mrs. Gus Mr. and Mrs. Harold Peace.
guid, Sr.,. Mrs. Kirk and the
o- suede costume with black acMr. and Mrs. Esco Gunter were, Naves Lula Smith. Cory Riley,
At
Mrs.
Dinner
C.
LowryS.
'
will
entertai
n
Robinson, Mr and Mrs. Urban
hostess.
Tressie Riley, Mary Harrell. Rubye
cessories.,
the Monday bridge, club at her afternoon callers.
•
•••
Webb Mr and Mrs sJamea Boyd. Quarterly Meeting To Be Held
Elmus Beale was host Tuesday
She is a geadunte of Murrasf I
Eaeh brought a plentiful supply Turner, Odell Bean, Hilda, Pauline
home.
and Verline Wyatt.
Next Tiiiirsday
evening at his home with one of Missionary Society Holds
of foodstuffs.
State College and has -*taught in Mr and Mrs Crawford Arnett,
Twenty-six
ate
All-Day Meeting
Those sending gifts were Mrs. his traditional yearly dinners to a
the school system of this county. and Mrs Steil , Furchet.s.
The Band Mothers' Club of the luncheon, and twentyseighteealled
The Woman's Missionary Union
group of gentlemen friends and
Bertha
during
Killebr
the
ew,
Murray
day.
Mrs.
last teaching mathematics and sethigh
Cora
Mr.
school
Wilcox was
Edof the Blood River Association will
will meet in
Members of the Alice Waters
wards, Mrs. Victoria Edwards, Mrs. associates, who enjoyed a bounti- Mission
ence in the Hazel High sehool.
Alpha Department Meets
meet for the regular quarterly the afternoon at the high school the recipient cf several gifts.
ary Society held an all
ful banquet of quail and baked
Bosco
EdWards
,
for
Mrs.
the
The groom holds a responsible
purpose of electing ea/ricers.
Margaret
meeting on Thursday, December
day Mission Study meeting Wedat Wells Hall
ham served in real southern style,
Waldrop
,
Mrs.
Sunshin
e Cox, Mrs.
position with the general Motors
8. at Locust' Grove church, beginnesday at the home of Mrs. W. J.
Mrs. Dunn Is Club Hostess
Joyce Wyatt. -Mrs. M. A. Bridges, with all the trimmings. Mrs. Beale Mecoy. The
The executive boa- rd of the P-TA
Corporation
bosk. "Out Of Africa,'
its
Detroit. Mich..
The iqovenlber meeting of the ning at ten o'clsek. Miss Betty
and
her
mother.
Mrs.
Sue
-Cook,
Mrs.
Virgie
Mrs. Herbert Dunn was hostess
Wallace, krs. Pauline
was interestingly
where he has been employed for Alpha Department of the Murray Miller. state WMU field worker. of the Murray high school will
presented by
assisted
Mr.
Beale.
hostesse
as
s.
King
and
those sending gifts from
meet with Mrs. 0. C. Wells at her Wednesday afternoon to members
Mrs. Max Hurt, Mrs. A. D. ButterWoman's Club was held Saturday will be. the guest speaker.
the past several years
Those
honored
were
Karl
Frazee,
Michiga
n were Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
worth, Mrs.. Burnett Warterfield
This being the last quarter and. home at 7 °clock the evening of of the Book and Thimble Club
Shortly after the marriage the afternoon at Wells Hall with Mrs.
Hall Hood. 'W. J. Caplinger, Dr.
and additional guests including Youngblood, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Miss Alice Waters, and Mrs. W.
couple left for Detroit where they B. F. Scherffius. Mrs. W. J. Cap- the time for election of officers Deeember 5.
P.
A.
Hart,
Vernon
Stubblef
ield
Wednesday, December 7
Mrs. J. W. -Stitt of Clarksdale, Youngblood, Dewey Yeungblood,
linger, Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester, Mrs. for 1939. All members are urged
will make their home.
011ie Freeland, Arvin Youngblood. Sr., Dr. Rainey T. Wellis Harry I.
(Continued on Page Five)
Mrs. Roy Stewart will be hostess Miss., Mrs. Price Lassiter and
Annie H. Young and' Mrs. F. P. to attend.
Mrs. Mrs. Goldie
Killebrew. Mips Grace
to the Wednesday afternoon bridge Garnett Jones:
Inglis as hostesses. Mrs. C. S. LowLovely Stork Shouer For
Killebrew, and Mr. and Mrs. Doris
club at her home at 2:30 p.
Needlework a n d conversation
ry presided over the business ses- Mr. And Mrs. John Jones
Mrs. G. B. Jones Is Given
•
Wyatt.
were
enjoyed
.
Mrs.
Viron
sion.
Beard,
Entertain With Sapper
The regular meeting of the P-TA an absent
A lovely stork shower was given
member
who
was
conThe subject for study was
for Mrs. G. B. Jones. Thursday
On Saturday night. November will be held in the 'high school fined to her home because of ill- Mrs. Wilbert Haley Is Honored
-Archeology." Miss Floy Robbins
auditorium at 3 o'clock.
afternosn. at the- home .of Mrs.
26.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Each Pair of Men's Women's or Children's
ness,
L.
Jones
was
remembered with a
told of "Recent Discoveries in the
On Thursday, November 17. sisThursday. December 3
Hardin Morris assisted by 'Miss
entertained with an oyster supper
beautiful pot plant from the club. ters-in-laws of Mts.
Shoes Bought at Our Store
New
World."
and
Mrs.
W.
Wilbert
S. at their home
The regular msnthly rnee...ting of
Haley
Marelle Ward.
on South Ninth
The hostess served a delicious honored her with a kitchen shower
all departments of the Murray
The honoree received many use- Swami's subject 'v-as 'Recent Dis- .strepet.,
Thanksgiving party plate.
at the home of Byrd Haley on the
coveries in the Old World."
ful gifts.
Covers .were laid for Mr. and Woman's Club will be held- at 3
The next meeting will be with Murray-Paris road.
At the -eonclusion of the proThe only out-of-town guest - wits
Mrs. Ed West. Mr. and Mrs. Boyd o'clock at the home of Mrs.
Games and contests were enMrs. .Dale Travis of Washington. gram,' a dainty tea course was Wear. Pat Wear. Mary Jacqueline Hood when a musical tea will be Mrs. Lester Farmer,
We
Absolutely Free
joyed. The shower -scheme was
The hostesses' served a delicious served -from a beautifully appoint- Wear. Ralph Wear. and Mr. and
carried . out with a large pink
Master Bill Rowlett
plate lunch carrying out the color ed table centered with a silver Mrs. Jones,
a Christmas party at the home of .
umbrella placed in the center of
basket of huge chrysanthemums,
scheme- of pink and blue.
Celebrates Birthday
Mrs. E. B. Houston. and election of
the dining table where each gift
Mrs. JaMes H. Richmond presided
T.
B.
Bradley
Is Honored On
offioers Will lake place.
Mrs. J. D. Rowlett was hostess was placed.
at the ccffee service.
and Pitcher Set
Outland-Erwin Wedding
Thanksgiving Day
Refreshments of chicken salad
.
Friday at her name on Main
••
Guests in addition to. club meat0
6 Yexican Rhumba
Is Solessinited
_
ISttie....at a TurTheun'hnoring the -sancholetrec-seake-.-10511-fiSit'tea were
s.-Viere-iirsa-EITA -Trieliiiii and - -A joint birthday-Thanksgiving AlPia DepartmeaT Changes
- A wedding' of much interest -te
eighth birthday of her grandson, served. The Thanksgiving motif
Miss- Vera Moore of the Paducah _dinner was given at the home of
Meeting Date
was observed in the refreshments.
- their relatives and friends was Junior.,_College in Paducah. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Sledd Farris
The Alpha gepartment of the, Bill Rowlett.
ThanksThe guestaaist. included Mrs. Wilquietly solemnized at the Metho- John
The table was centered with a
W. Frost of Louisville_ m tee_l giving Day in honor of B. T. Murray Woman's Club' will hold
.
bert Haley, Mrs. Willie Cooper,
dist parscnage on Thanksgiving Ruth Ashmore, and Miss"JackIrtner"
Bradley'
birthday
pie
s
which
.
held
their
The
days
atDecember meeting on SaturRuth
was
Mrs. Hillman Cole. * Mrs. T. W.
roprising. November 24, when Mr. Richmond.
spent in conversation.
day, December 10, at the home of tractive favors for all. The beau- Guthrie,
Mrs. Hafford Cioper. Mrs.
gorge Lee Erwin .and Miss Mary
Adults present were Mr. W and Mrs. 'Ce. B. Scott.. Drama
tifuT decorated birthday cake with
4tie art
Hester Brown, Mrs. Lube Brown,
•
'
Lou Outland were united in marMrs. B. T. Bradley, Chicago. Ills students from the
eight burning candles was the cliEmma
Nell
Mahan
college
Weds
under
Mrs. Alsey Coeper. .Mrs. Florence
riage by the Reis J. Mack Jenkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Sledd Farris, Mur- the direction
Bill Steele
of Miss Helen Thorn- max to the delicious menu.
Carain, Mrs. Goeble Cooper. Mrs.
' using the single ring ceremony.
ray: Mr. and Mrs. Willie Johnson. ton will present a
Games
werept&
ye.d
during
the
Porter Lynn. Mrs. Henry Erwin.
play.
They Were attended by Miss
The marriage of Miss Emma Murray: Mr and Mrs. J. C. Clark,.
Members please note change of afternoon.
Mrs. Beckham Cooper. Mrs. Jewel
Walena Scarbrough and J. B. Phil- Nell Mahan. daughte
r of J. L. Paris. Tenn.: A. J. Miner. Murray; date.
Those
present
were Steve Lyon, Parks. Mrs.. Brint Cooper, Mrs.
West
Court Square
lips.
Mahan. and Bill Steele was im- Mr. and Mrs.Skinner. MurWilliam
MeElrat
h, Jacqueline Shims Erwin Hale, Mrs. Eula Miller, Mrs.
Byers-Burkeen Marriage
They will make theier home pressively_ solemnized at
half past ray. Children present were Roger
Miss Ella Byers and Homer
here in Murray. The bride is the Lour o'clOck. Saturday
afternqon. Bradley. Marion Crass. Pauline Btu-keen
were-united in marriage
beautiful daughter of Mr. and Mrs. November 26. in Paducah
. The Jcnes. Susie Tatum, James L. Saturday afternoo
n. November 26.
Woodard Outland, and has a host single ring ceremony was
read by Johnson. William Johnson. Robert The rites were
solemnized at Benof friends in . Murray. The groom the Reverend Frank
11B. Jones. Johnson. Junior Johnson, Eliza- ton .by the
Reverend Mr. Pafford.
,
is a sterling young business man. presiding elder of .Paduca
h dis- beth Booker. Elrita, Lora May..The bride was
becomin
working with his father. Robort trict.
gly attired
Louise and C. .1.. Clarke Jr.
in a model of Navy blues the
W. Erwin. in the lumber business.
The bride wore a dress of norse
groom was also -dressed in blue.
8 • • • 8
blue with burgundy eccessories. Change_ _ In Woodme
n Circie
At present, the couple will make
itwann.s Have Family Reunion
:She is a graduate of Murray TrainMeeting Date
their home at the groom's parents,
ing School :and .attended Murray
.
The clever. married children of
Mr. 'and Mrs. Chester Burkeen.
State College two years. . ' . .
The December . meeting of .the
.7. B. Swann. Lynn Grove. and
near Palestine.
•
The groom is the youngest . son Woodmen Circle has
been
changed
their families were all present Sun- of
Mrs. Bernice Steele cf Model, from the second Thursday night to
Pre-Anniversary Dinner Honors
lay for a ,dinner reunion. the -first Tenn..
He- is a graduaze of Almo Friday night. December 16. The
R. H. Wilcox
gathering in Which all the chil- High- School
and holds a respons- meeting will be in the nature 9f
' In a pre-arusiveriary celebration
MRS HARRY I. SLEDD. EcLzor
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Free Christmas Gift!

With
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Will Give a Gift
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Glasses
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Well made
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honor of the same. Gill Hopson and relatives in the county.
a few days with her daughter, Mrs.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
The Home Department and the
returned to Detroit Sunday, NoMr. and, Mrs. Vernon Hale and
Joe Towery of Graves county.
Music Department will be hosts.
vember 27; John Thomas left Tues- Mr. and Mrs. Beale Outland spent
Billy
Erwin hiardis is en the
Henry Hargis:, Church of Christ
day for Washington. going by De- Tuesday in Nashville and ColumInetead of the regular business
sick
list and missed school Mon- minister, will conduct preaching
Mrs. Finis Holland has been real
meeting a lovely musical program
troit to spend the night with Gill; bia, Tenn.
day of this week.
services at the Almo Church of will be given. Dual piano numand Mrs. Mellie Hopson will be
Miss Mary Virginia Diuguid of sick for the past few days.
Misit Wanda Lynn Lovett is sick Christ Sunday morning at 11 bers, solos and violin numbers ingoing back to Western State. Hos- Memphis
Mrs. Ina Nesbitt, Myrtle Mae,
was the guest of Mr. and
•
with
cold. Hope she will soon o'clock. The public will be most cluding
pital December 1.
Christmas selections Will
Mrs. Ed Filbeck for the Thanks- Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Myers and be back at school again.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Curd, of Hol- 11-year-old son, Charles.
cordially received.
_
be presented by members of the
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hutton, DickMrs.
Billie
purr
spent
the
weekgiving holidays. '
ly Springs Miss., spent the ThanksA
wedding
of
much
interest
was
Mrs. Hugh Farris was confined to son. Tenn., were guests in Murray
Music Department. A treat is in
giving eacatten--with her parents, her
Miss Mayme Whitnel visited in end in Louisville the guest of that of Homer Burkeen and Miss
store for all who attend and it is
with illness during the Sunday afternoon cf Mrs. Hutton's
their son and brother. Bigham Ella Byers. which
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McKee', north earlyhome
St.
Louis
and
Vienna,
took
Ill.,
place
during
Sat
hoped that every member of the
part of the week.
father, Mr. C. M. Hood, and Mrs.
Dunn. and family.
of Murray. They are • publishers
urciay, November 26, We wish the
the holidays.
club will be present.
Dr. and Mrs. Oscar Flener and Hood. Mr. C. M. Hood and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Boss Brown and young csuple a long and
of the South Reporter at Holly
Mr.
and
happy
Mrs. Preston Ordway
John L. Jones accompanied the
family of Paris and Mr. and Mrs. life.
Springs. They were accompanied daughter, Jane, were visitors last
Huttons home Sunday evening for were guests of his parents in Kut- Charlie Denham
Mrs. Harry Dulaney h Chairman
by Miss 'Jessie Sherman, daughter week in the arise of Dr. and Mrs.
of Hazel spent
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Brooks and
tawa for the Thanksgiving holia
few
days
visit.
Of Atlanta Social Group
Thanksgiving as guests of Mr. and Rafe were bed-time guests of Mr.
of ?dr. and Mrs. E. C. Sherman, of Hugh M. adertrath.
Continued From Page Four)
days.
Alexander
Jeffries,
Louisville,
of
The Rev. Sam R. Martin left
Mrs. Harry Dulaney, daughterMrs Wavel Alderson.
Harris Grove. Miss Sherman has
and Mrs. Marvin Houston Friday
Among
those
attending
the
Ted
president
of
the Kentucky State
in-law of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. DuJ. Caplinger.
been teaching at Holly Springs for Monday for Louisville' where he
Mrs_ Otho Winchester of Rico night.
Shawn
dance
concert
Federation
in
Paducah
of Labor, and F. Kurtz,
began immediately a 14-day serAt coon a bountiful covered dish laney, is °
chairman of the Bouleabout 5 years.
If you want to know how many
spent Thanksgiving with Mrs. Joe
. Representa- Tuesday night were Mrs. Jack
vice in the Temple Baptist church of Louisville, National
vard Park Woman's Club in Ateggs Parvin Cook at Saturday, ask luncheon was served.
Brandon
and
Mrs.
Wavel
MrsCurd.
Autry
Farmer
Beale.
tive of the Kentucky State FedJr., Miss-Lula Clayton Beak,
spent there.
There were about thirty mem- lanta, Ga., and was reservation
Mrs Cora Gibbs of near Gibbs' Prentice Roberts and he will tell
Thanksgiving Day in Hopkinsville
hostess for a benefit bridge party
bers present.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Boyd Norman eration of Labor, were overnight Misses Ruth and Frances Sexton,
you.
with her daughter. Miss Rebecca
Store
is
visiting
her
sister,
Mrs.
and children were the guests of guests, last Friday, of Mr. and Miss Alice Keys, Mrs. c. L. Sharlast Wednesday.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nalt
Farmer, a student in
Adams
Finis
had
Holland,
who
is
ill.
Bethel Mrs. Norman's mother, Mrs. Ethel Mrs. Carney Hendon. They were borough, Miss Margaret Graves.
Mr. And Mrs. Paschall Announce
Womans College.
Mrs. Willie Mae Story spent as callers Friday night Mr. and •
Bowden, for awhile Saturday as on their way home from the State Miss Carrie Allison, Marion SharMarriage Of Daughter
Old Maid's Convention
Mrs.
Norman
Gurney
of
Paducah.
Oatnian Trevathan of Highland
Monday
with Mrs. Wavel Curd.
borough, Martha Bell Hood, Miss
they were coming from Ripley, Convention at Paducah.
Miss
Pauline
Houston
was
Park, Mich., haa been speding the
'SunMr. and Mrs. Hafford Paschall. tt) Meets at Hazel School
Mr and Mrs. Joe Brandon, Mr.
H. L. Hughes who teaches
Tenn., enroute to Kent where the
Daisy Hinkle, Joe Garton, Mrs.
day and Sunday night guest of Puryear, Tenn., announce
The Old Maid's Club of the HaThanksgiving vacation with his
the marReverend Mr.- Norman will be ence in the Sikeston high school, John Ryan. Jean Ryan, Mrs. Myrtle and Mrs. Wavel Curd' and daugh- Miss Georgie Nell Hambrick.
zel High school met with Jessie
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs.
riage
of
their
daughter.
ter,
Wanda
Ida
Sikeston,
Lou,
ElizaMo.,
and
spent
Thanksgivi
J.
F.
ng
Walls
minister of the Kevil Methodist
Farmer, Mrs. George Jones and
Mr. and Mrs. Boyce McClard,at- beth, to Frank Dalton
Herbert Trevathan, north of the Circuit.
of Murray, Lee Flippo at her home November
spent Sunday the guests of Mr. and
holidays with his parents in the Ava Nelle
sa,
Farmer.
tended
preaching at Lethetter the wedding taking place
city, route 2. Mr. Trevathan is
College Addition.
on 24 for its annual all-day convenMrs.
Amos
Wells.
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Morton
John Herman Trotter returneed
Sunday.
with the terminal post office. He
Thanksgiving morning at 11 o'clock tion.
Miss Lura Mae Hughes of MayMrs.
Toy Brandon is ill at her
of
Sunday
Louisville
from
were
Southside, Tenn.,
guests last week
The Rev. Roy and Mrs. Grace at the home of the officiant, Rev.
Entertainment consisted of
was accoropanied home by K.
,field spent Thanksgiving holidays
home in Hazel.—"Rosebud."
Tatutn. Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Mc- R. F. Gregory, Murray.
Trevathan of the Locust Grove where he spent the Thaniseivinf with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. of Mr. and Mrs. Nat Ryan.
games, conversation and radio
holidays
with his parents.
Miss Christine Johnston of Union
Clard. the -Revetend Mr. Vissie
neighborhood, who has been visitThe young couple returned to music, also some guitar selections
L. Hughes.
Woodrow Talley, instructor in
City spent the Thanksgiving holiing his brother, Ewin, in Detroit
McClard and Mrs. Lillian McClard the home of the bride immediately by rhiaydell Luter.
Miss
Rebecca
Farmer,
who
is
a
days with her mother, Mrs.- Toe
to ra week. Oatrnan Trevathan commerce at Lebanon Junction
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer after the ceremony where a turkey
At noon the members enjoyed
student at Bethel College in Hop- Johnston.
Wilkinson. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar dinner was served.
returned home Monday of this high schos I, was the guest of
a nice dinner prepared by the
Miss
Vera
Duncan
was
the
guest
friends
in Murray
Wednesday kinsoille, was the week-end guest
Dr. attbslers. Ryan Imes returned Tue,day of Mrs. Clarence
week.
Wilkinson.
The bride is a graduate of Pur- mother of their hostess. Everyone
And Taz McClard were
Mcof her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Aut- last
recent visitors of the Reverend Mr. year High School and attended reported a very successful
week to Lou.lsville after a Daniel.
Harry Cotham, son of Mr. and night. He spent the Thanksgiving
meetholidays
Farmer.
rey
in
mur?ay
and
Paris
eiist with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. B B. Cotham. of ,Murray. is
MSC at Murray and for for the ing but were sorry
Miss G-eorgie Nell Hambrick, of Gill and family.
Miss Dorothy
with
friends.
Mr.
Mrs.
and
M.
Spann
T.
and
Miss Lunell Brooks was Satur- past three years has been a teacher Adams,
listed on the mid-semester scholMrs., J. M. Imes, at Almo, and near Aurcra, spent the Thanksgivanother member, failed to
Miss Laurine Tarry, instructor in family had as Thanksgiving dinaitic honor roll at Abilene Chrisother relatives.
ing holidays with Miss Pauline day night guest of her grand- in Henry county, Tenn., schools. attend.
the
Livingston
county
guests,
ner
school
Mr.
sysand Mrs. Lander
parents, Mr. and' Mrs. Sherman ' The groom is at present emtian College in Abilene, Tex. To
Mrs. Frances Coleman Johnson, Houston.
Those attending were: Misses Eispent Thanksgiving recess Spann. Charles and Mr. Jones of
receive this high honor rating, a tem
ployed as a mechanice in a garage
Mr_ and Mrs. Otho Winchester, Ward.
who is teaching in Onton. Ky.,
reta Lamb, Nell Adams, Ruth Harstudent must have made an "A", here With ,her parents, Mr. and Paducah. Mr. and Mrs. Bradford spent the Thanksgiving holidays and Dock Mardis spent Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Bogard at Lynn Grove where they will
mon, Maydell LuterS Dorothy Dean
Linn and Linda Lou, Mr. an -Mrs. at home.
an average of 90 per cent perfect Mrs. Eugene Tarry Sr.
night with Mr. and Mrs. Sonny have recently moved to the Jorm- make their home.
McPherson, Jessie Lee Flippo and
• .
Virgil McDaniel, Joan and Yvonne,
er's
or better must be made on art
place.
Barnes
of Paducah and attended
Mrs. B. F. Schroader and Mrs.
Dorothy Flippo.
Fern Donaldon, Detroit, Mich., and Max Tint.
work done in the course.
Miss Dortha Williams was a Fri•
Jack Farmer spent last Tuesday funeral services Sunday at SinkWoman's Club Will Have
were visitors during the week-end
day
night
Mr.
Dr. and Mrs. Richard
and
guest
Mrs.
Jerome Downey, with Mr. and Mrs.'
of her brother.
Keys,
Musical Tea
Marshall Berry ing Spring for Mr. Orr.
REAL
SILK
Hosiery
and
Maylon
LinAmarillo,- Tex., spent Thanksgiving in the home of Mrs. Mary Butter- Greenville, Ky., spent the weekWilliams.—
Blue Eyes.
Mrs. Jerlene Douglas returned
in Marion, Ky. They were accompThe regular monthly meeting of gerie for Xmas Gifts. Samples are
holidays with Dr. Key's mother, worth of the Mayfield Road
end with Pauline Poyner.
anied home by Mrs. Berry and home Friday after a few days'
the Murray Woman's Club which on display at my house. There
Deputy
Sheriff
Charles
Mira. M E. Keys, West Main street.
S. Marr
visit with her mother, Mrs. Liddie
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie son, Dickie,
Since
January
1,
48
purebred is scheduled for Thursday. Decem- will be no canvassing.
who spent the ThanksPlease come
Mr and Mrs. Eddie MrMann and Friday escorted Ora Garrison to Farris last Wednesday night were
Bogard. „
bulls havg been brought into Pike ber
giving holidays with them in Mur8. will be hAd at the home of in. Mrs. B. F. Seherffius, sales repson and Mrs. John Itely. Heath, Eddyville where the latter has Everett Hill, Corinth, Miss.,
Mrs.
Liddie
Bogard
spending
is
county.
Wil- ray.
Mrs. Hall Hood at three o'clock. resentative. North 16th. Si.
spent Thanksgiving Day with Miss begun a two year term of penal liam Bucy, Mayrell Morris,
R. C.
Clough Venable. Frankfort. and
Mae Marshall anci„. Mrs. Myrtis servitude after Judge Ira D. Smith Hill, Opal Warren,
Prentice Mc- Mr. and Mrs. keith Venable. Hoprevoked his probation in circuit
Walker
Cuiston. Nettie Scott, Obie, Hugh, kinsville. spent the week-end
with
Miss Virginia Neblitt, Oklahoma court proceedings' here last week. Diuguid,
and Alton ‘Varren. Pren- their parents. Mr. and Mrs. 0. T.
Sheriff and Mts. Ira E. Fox and
City, who has been the guest- of
tice
McCuiston
and
the
Warren
Venable,
of the Goshen communher mother. Mrs. Annie Wear, re- Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Fox, son and
S
•
diughter-in-law of SheriffFox and brothers furnished music tcyr- ftte ity. Clough will remain during
turned SatuPday to her home.
entertainme
nt.
the week with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs.. Kick Pool spent his wife, motcred to Glendale Res,
Gene and Cecil Stitt of ClarksMr. and Mfs. Exie Adams and
Friday night and Saturday in Pa- formitory Saturday. taking with
them Kelzie Outland, who will dale, Miss., spent Vanksgiving sons. and Willie Birkhead of Toducah
the guests of relatives.
Mrs. Ora M. Irvari, Louisville, serve out h term there at the Day with their Lsister, Mrs.- Joe ledo. 0., • and Quiva Adams of
spent the week-end in Murray recommendation, of the circuit Baker. and family. They were ac- Chicago, Ill., visited in the - homes
court. The quartet returned to companied home by their mother, of Mr, and Mrs. Burgess Parker,
with her daughter, Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Mrs. J. W. Stitt, of Clarksdale, who Sr.. and
Willard Davidson. manager of Murray Sunday.
Adams last week.
—AT—
the National Hotel, returned SunJay Wilson, who is attending had spent the past week in the
Mrs. Reginald Butterwort. who
day night from Chicago where school at Lebanon, Tenn., spent home of Mrs. Baker.
with Mr. and Mrs. E. A Trovillian, the Thanksgiving holidays with . Mrs. E. B. Houston: Mrs. Lois has been confined to her home for
Paris, hotel owners, . . had been home folks gyre. He is the son of Waterfield and Mrs. Kitt; Fooshee the last several weeks with a
visiting on a 4-day business trip. Mr. and'Mrs. August F. Wilson of are in Indianapolis this wee,L„ats severe attack of influenza, is able
Miss Billie Jean Greer-apent the College Addition.
tending the national committee to be.."`tip once more and will reOscar T. Skaggs was confined to meeting of the Woodmen Circle. turn to her work at the telephone
week-end with relatives in Camden, Tenn.
his home the early part of the
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Habbs, office within two weeks.
Mrs. Lleve James returned home
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Phelps were week with an attack of influenza. Jimmie and Mary Don. Hubbs of
The display on this page is only a sample, just
after attending the funerguests of Mrs. Phelps' parents. Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Graham and Paducah were visitors in the home Tuesday
\--s-sstos
al and burial services for her fatha beginning, of the marvelous gift suggestions
and Mrs. Z. Swot- in Hazel Thanks- daughter. Christine, spent the cif. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Hale
er, A. J. Wood, .cf Symsonia, who
you'll find in our store.
giving. Other visitors were Mr. Thanksgiving holidays with Mr. Thanksgiving Day.
passed away Thanksgiving day at
and Mrs. Elvis Swots Ashland, Ky.. and Mrs. W. N. Graham and fam- Miss Juliet Holton of Louisville the
age
of
81.
Mr. Wood was also
Mr. And Mrs. Mary Swor. Indian- ily in St. Louis, Mo.
spent the Thanksgiving holidays
father of the Rev. W. K. Wood,
We handle the best, watches at prices you can afford to pay! See them here,
apolis, Ind.. and Mrs. Annie Wear. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Robinson with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. the
in all their
Ashland.
and Mrs. T. J. Stahl, Pavisited
.
their
son.
Cletus
Robinson.
beautiful
variety. We handle them all—Hamiltons, Bulovas, Elgins, and Westfields—
Mr.
d Mrs George Ed OverM. D. Holton.
ducah. who visits here often.
and
Mrs..
Robinson
in
St.
Louis,
bey spent the week-end in BloornMiss Martha Spann spent the
Mrs. Rozella Curd of Nashville
Mo.. last week.
ington. Ind.
week-end efsiting Mr. and Mrs. is with home folks after undergoMr. and Mrs. B. T.. Bradley
Mrs. S. H. Andrews visited relaing an operation at Sts Thomas
tives in St. Louis over the week- were the guests of, his father and M. L. Spann of Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Farris and Hospital in Nashville.
Accompanying her was her mother. Mr. and Mrs. Sledd Farris,
end
Mrs. Bryan Tolley was called to
and his sister. Mrs. Zula Johnson, son, Charles. Jr., and their guests,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hill, Sterling. Moberly. Mo.. Wednesday, because
ever the week-end.
of the serious illness of her father.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack W. Frost, Ill., Everett Hill and son, R. C..
H. E.....W,ebdell.
after spending the Thanksgiving Corinth, Miss., were Sunday sa:SisWe have on display toilet articles for madam, disting-Dr. Rainey T. Wells left Wednesholidays with the latter's parents. itors of Price Hutchens, of Puruished
cbmb and brush sets, tsteful shaving suggestions
NATIONALLY KNOWN Mr and Mrs. C. A. Bishop, here. year. Tenn, wh ohas been in poor day for his home in Omaha after
10
days'
'visit
for
men,
with
silverware and jewelry, compacts and manicure
his
daughter.
returned
health
for
to
their
several
years.
!ime in
and GENUINE PARTS
•
ville Sunday.
Senator T. 0. Turner returned Mrs. Joe T. Lovett, and spending
sets, a rare and lovely assortmtnt of gifts which will make
ACCESSORIES
Mr. arid Mrs. Eugene Gray and Tuesday night from St. Louis time at his camp at Ft. Ilymon.
your Chrisemas memorable!
•
Mrs. Hugh Wake of Knttawa visit- where he had spent three days on He was the principal speaker at
See l's For
the WOW meeting here last week.
ed Mr. and Mrs.. C. IL Broach business.
Auto Lite and Delco Ignition Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. James H. Richmond
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Griffin Of
Parts and Batteries
John Hopson. Woodland, Wash., Mayfield spent the week-end with left Wednesday afternoon for LexPrestone--Zerone
came
Kentucky
to
to
spend her parents, Mr. and Mrs-. Boyd ington. Ky., on receipt of a message that their daughter; Miss Ruth
Ray-O-Vac Radio A, B and Thanksgiving with his people. His Gilbert.
.
Richmond, had undergone an opefather.
Hood.
Hopson:
his
sisters.
C Batteries
SERVICE FO.ft EIGHT
Joe Whitnel is attending an in- ration for appendicitis,
Miss Rich-'
Mrs.' Rosezella Obtland and Mary
Pittsburgh Auto Paints and Elizabeth Hopson: his br,..thers. surance meeting in Louisville this mond is a student at the University.
OPEN•STOCK PRICE $38.70
of Kentucky. Dr. Richmond had
Pittsburgh Glass, Cut to Fit Tassanilla, who lives here. and week.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Moore Beale just returned from
Knoxville.
Any Car
Gill Hopson who came from Deof Memphis spent the Thanksgiv- Tenn., where he spoke before the
troit; and his mother, Mrs. Mettle
•
6
ing holidays with Mrs. Jack Beale, Rotary Club, when the message
SAVE
$13.75
Perfect Circle Piston Rings
pital. at Hopkinsville, all joined Jr.. and Miss Lula Clayton Beale. was received.
•
Miss Annie Mary 'Faulkner of
Mrs.'Nat Ryan Hughes left Frihim here atrDt. J. A. Outland's to
Ready to Serve You With a spend their vacation -together. It day for Brenham. Texas, for a Jonesboro. Ark., was the guest durComplete Stock of
%vas the first time John Thomas visit with her mother, Mrs. Nettie ing the holidays of Miss Helen
Thornton at the college.
Winter Needs
had been to KentucRy in eight Fisher.
Miss Lillian Watters spent the
Mrs. Jim Dulaney spent Thanksyears.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
•
Ragsdale served dinner for the giving with her son, Gene, who is holidays with friends in Mayfield.
RADIO & REFRIGERATOR group Tuesday in honor
Miss Laurine Tarry, who teaches
of Mrs. a student at Vanderbilt University
in Livingston county, spent the
SERVICE
._Mellie Hopson and her two sons, in Nashville.
Thanksgiving recess with her
•
Gill G. and John T.: another deMr. and Mrs. Hardy Hatcher and
licious dinner was .also served at son. Billie, left Wednesday for ents, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Tarry,
the home of Mr. and MIT' peter their home in Detroit after a visit Sr. Mr. and Mrs. Mac Thomas
West Side Court Square—Phone 88 Kuhn's Friday, November 25. in with Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Gilbert Tarry were also guests Thanksgiving Day, et his parents.
Charles 'T. Yarbrough left on
Tuesday. November 22. for Birmingham. Ala., where he •attended
the Alabama-Vanderbilt' game on
Thanksgiving day, returning to
Murray Sunday.
Mrs. Altie Miles has returned
home from Nashville Where she
attended the bedside of her daughter, Mrs. Rosella Curd. Mrs. Curd
accompanied her home, and will
remain for sometime.
Sale lasts for a short.bane only.
Limited quantities of sets in three
Large Gasoline Tow
lovely pattern. Solid wood, prevent•
tarnish chest FREE
value $4.00.
The largest gasoline tow ever
Stretford Plate Sectional has an extra
to navigate the Cumberland river
"sectional" plating of pure silver it
went through Lock. E above Canthe wear point of the most•used
ton in Trigg county early in Nopieces.
vember. The diesel towboat DorPIVE SIT INCCUDES
re.
$10545 SIT RINGS,
Korrres
Smart cigarette elms
othy Ft carried six barges in the
1 Table Spoons
• forts
&Ed compacts
I latter Karre
tow with 55,000 barrels 43,310,000
16 te• Spooas
I Saga, Spoon
I Destell000et
I Cold Meat Fv5
gallons). This exceeded the prevII Wed Forke
I Gravy tad),
ious record tows of 40.000 and 50..
31I-PiECE SET FOR S. $19.95
Mrs. W. P. Roberts,
Mgr.. _
000 barrels which were taken
cseoi Stock Price, two
through the locks by the Dorothy'
se.P1ECE SET FOR S. $29.115
..
oec,e,.•-• •,• to,is
4,0antiful Nntliki tin iven v
to .1/
•
L• •
num
soi
micy hr. the 11141,% 0:4:4tot1. A Isio ;, flower fiie
,
Tweil-Cive
r`r IrrTI:%t r.bm I.
*
Cakiwall
csa this
r vvfrri
fiiiliiiir$ use keeping poviicy revIlmommimemmmillimwm,
Ord',
•
ta

°CAL'S:

Midway News

ore*

•ented
Al enter!:nnid
afternoon
ionor of the
other, Mrs.
hours were
dainty party
•ved.
Mrs. F.' B.
Stubblefield.
)y, Mrs. Joe
Butterworth,
. E. S. Durk and the

lice Waters
ield an all
eeting WedMrs. W. J.
t Of Africa,"
resented by
D. Butter.:
Warterfield.
rid Mrs. W.

Him News

se Five)
MOIsreiemmowet

t!
dren's

'e 3rd

Christmas'Time.

is Gift Time

t in

)re

The Watch Parade of the Year with Models in
All Makes as Low as $9.95

Murray Auto Parts
offers you

SPECIAL
SALE
Aa-Ae
d
54 Piece

SALE
PRICE

$

A'

4.

See Them and Buy Them at Bailey's

05

C. T. Rushing's

Diamond Rings

as low as $4.95

YOU ARE INVITED
Opening of Murray's New Floral Shop

Where—Eighth

Olive Streets

When—Saturday, December 3, 10 a. m. to 4 p. m.

Name--

The Murray Nursery & Florist

. I.
.

I

West Side Court Square. Murray, Ky.

1

.••

.111
,
4•14

*Ala 1,

a*

C

•
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Footwashine is Still Practiced In
Isolated Parts of State Counties
s In isolated parts of Johnson and four, sometimes fiss'.
ministers
j'Ajacent c - unties in Kentucky. ' conduct the rites and by afternoon
IPPrile members of the Freewill and they get around to the actual footunited Baptist and Moline
washing. All of the men attendeiturches still observe the. ancient ing, line up on one side of the
custom of foot-washing, according church auditorium and the women
to research workers for the Fed- on the other. Each is provided
at Writers' Project. Works Pros with a basin_ of water, soaP and
gress Administration. This little towel and each worshiper bathes
'known fact about earlier Ken- the feet of his neighbor on the
tucky life is among a host of right.
items of interest this research is
No frivolity attends these serdivulging in a. State-wide survey vices. On the whole it is a sacfor material that will go into a red rite. Only members .fh good
series of informative guide books standing may attend or particinow being assembled by project pate in the ceremonies. When
editors.
over, there is a period or rejoicThis long-practiced custom is ing for the spiritual cleansing:
taken from the 13th Chapter of
St. John and is an event eagerly
SURFACE SEElIffiG
*Liked forward to by these de-

How New Hair-Do's
FSA Supervisor
Change Famous Faces Describes Profits
From Farm Plans
HAT a
W
i Dyer Believes Future of

tions, political elections, divorces,
auto acidents. airplane crashes, and
war fill the pages. Of course,
most columns are devoted to business, the home, churches, education, and wholesome politics.
What chance would a sensational
newspaper have in a Utopia? No
politics, no mudslinging, no WPA
nor alphabetical organizations, no
murders, no drunkenness—in fact
no crime or sensational stories at
all.
So if the newspaper had a soul
and followed up its hot, sensational stories, it is quite obvious
as to where it would abide in the
hereafter. What a grand opportunity it would have to report on
all the weeping, wailing, and
gnashing of teeth.—The College
News.

trade for livestock.
Mt. Carmel, Ill.

John Bailey,
Die

Liberal reward.

lc

- HUNTERS—Feed your dog Wayne
ROOF WITH 3 in. I strip shingles Dog Feed Blox, at home and in
for new bed or aright over your the field—give excellent results:
old wood shingles.. See me. Prices Ross Feed Co. Tel. 101.
lp
right. A complete stock. Call
feather
-3
FOR
beds,
SALE
two
279-W, 10th & Olive. J. R. Gatlin.
le wood bedsteads, 1 three-quarter
iron bed, 1 doz. pieced quilt tops.
LOST—a white and brown 1-yr. I doz. used quilts, one-half doz,
old pointer. Thanksgiving Day in new quilts, library table. Mrs
Martin's Chapel community. Re- Essie
Blalock. New
Concord,
ward. Notify me and I'll come Ky.
lp
for the dog. Bennie Maddox, 407
North Fourth, Murray, Phone LOST-La Kirksey high school 1938
541.
lp class ring. Has large K on tots
and initials "GUI" on inside. L
HORSESHOEING, general Blackin town Monday afternoon, Yt
smithing; 30 years experience.
low
Reward.
gold.
Glaily
Mollie Smith, Five Points, MurHawks, Murray, route 6.
la .
ray, Ky..
Die

difference a change of hair-do can develop. With the
suggestion that women should accent their good points to further advantage, Ala aretta Byers, to-author of the 4se9t-seller'DeAgriculture Depends
signing Women," ,pr sent* in the No‘eintier issue of Good Houseon Alertness
keeping Magasine'iieveral famous women with their well-known coiffures •done over."
Many Calloway county farmers
"Perhaps theif respective publics insist upon keeping them Ali they
'are," Miss Byers says, "but we hive takun the liberty of posing tsi in have discovered that the applicato illustrate our theories, for the benefit of•seniespho look like tion of modern business methods
Ski
to agriculture pays real dividends.
G. C. Dyer. supervisor for the
Faitm Security Administration here,
said today.
For generations many American
farmers conducted their business
in rather a slipshod manner. They
FOR RENT—Unfurnished apartfigurbc1 the if they had some monment on first floor. Also have 6ey in the bank when their bills
piece dinette for sale. Mrs. H. D.
were paid after harvest that they
Thornton, 503 Poplar St. Phone
had a.successful year. If they endnominations_ because a hundred
108-R.
lc
ed up the crop year in debt, then
steers and more ago and on up to So much beauty and talent are
the turn of the century this ritual - wasted.
it had been a bad year. No attempt
BLACKSMITH
COAL—The
Best
was widely followed in largely Hidden 'neath timidness, fear and Fanny
Elsa Mass-."ell was mades to keep accurate and
for forging and welding. MayBrice
neglect.
is always so detailed records of the various
populated areas as well as in rural
field Coal & Ice Co., Mayfield,
should not be
much
gold
So
in
human
ore's
HANDMADE
obliging
about
Pillow
Cases, Scarfs, Ky.
sections.
so diffident
phases of their Operations.
Dip
covered.
being a guinea
about the new
Phone 441-13th and N. Main
When the Farm Security Admin- Tea Towels, luncheon and vanity
By word of mouth- date and Ocvered so deeply
pig that she
the world ne'er hair styles. For
sets,
etc. Ideal for Christmas LOST—Bird
time for this unique worship is
istration
Black
Dog,
has
been
setter,
bob
assumed the task of rechosen to illustrate to
Phone 53I—East Maui
suspects.
instance, these upswept wings
gifts. See Mrs. Ottis Churchill, tail. Lost
passed around until all members
near Hazel, Ky., Thankshabilitating farm families in this
would give her width at th: temples points. A well-designed high
So many dreams and ambitions are
208 South 6th St., or telephone
lure will baianee her type of .-lon county
of the faith are advised, and plans
giving
Day.
Wore collar with
it insisted that those who 13k.
which she needs while the wide becomingly,
buried.
and it will give :ler
ltp McCracken county and Paducah
are made for its observance. It is
Stifled in hearts thought careless browline would discover cl..srming face a d•gnity that in no was d:- borrowed money should budget
as important to these people as
oval contours. A word to the smart
their expenditures and plan their NOTICE—Have your Welding and tags. Name plate S. H. McNutt,
and cold.
tracts from its friendliness.
is sufficient--especially .to the creAbe changing of the seasons,
Paducah, Ky. Call Paducah 196.
operations in such
So many virtues and noble ideals
way that they Repair done at Red & White Serator_
of
rrecocious
Eshe
Snooks!
• •Usually lasting the greater part
would have ,feed for their live- vice Station. We have modern
Are dormant 'neath fronts oft
of a whole day. the ceremonies
stock, food for their table during electric arc welder—can go to job
wafering and bold.
begin on a
Saturday morning,
So many castles are built but to
the winter months and so on; in any where, any time. Sprague
'opening with a Lord's Supper
tumble.
other words, that they have a def- Bros. Phone No. 533.
D22p
rr. .
Front two to
So many wagons unhitched from
inite plan for the operation of their
FOR RENT—Furnished steam heattheir stars.
farms.
So many feet aimed upward soon
These farm plans, which are ed apartment. electricially equipped. 'Mrs. J. D. Rowlett, 711 W.
stumble,
worked oat by the farmer and his
2.4—Phones-25
Main Street.
tic
And drift from the goal regrettwife with the assistance of the
Southeast Corner Coast Square
Kate S
ably far.
Farm
Security
FOR
SALE—Orange
Administration
s.
's
Grapefruit,
It is with much regret Oat I have to give up Mr. 1111011
pr obajol-y
Soft-a-Silk Cnir Flour
27e Ah, so many humans find erring so
county staff. are based on the needs Tangerines. Tree-ripened direct
hides a nice
on account of his health. I am hoping he can soon regain his
Send top algal 25c to get a fine
easy.
of individual families. There is no from grower's groves to you.
peak under
health, and be back with me. I also want to thank every custo9-piece Linen Set
But so few know to forgive is
her pres:nt
Packed in bushel baskets, straight
attempt to write uniform plans.
mer for the nice business they have given us during the past et
divine.'
Paper shell Pecans. lb.
.___ lee
coiffure. So
!- an:es Peror
mixed,
$1.50 per basket, by
Each farm is given individual
in the sketch
Cocoanuts. earth .
,•
yours if our partnership am. hoping I can be of better service
i: n s %MS cr- Coniideration.
Sc or 7e So many see every defect so
Everything is taken express, F.O.B. Eustis, Florida.
it is shown elms"
s.ands $0 wc11
Tangerines. 10 for
Plainly.
lie
to you in to future. When I can serve you call on me personCash with oriSer. What would
into
consideration,
the
tyfies
accent
'to
of
•
both
herstd
.
Florida Oranges. deits.___12e, Ilk, 25e But overlook traits more noble
ally or phatie"375.—P. N. BLALOCK.
her oval chin am! .1.. „ is bsst
crops best suited to that particular make a finer Christmas gift?
ars: the
and fine..
Grapefruit, 10 for
25e
out at tile ter:1;11:s
pre:
,
,
rtit
.ns c f
vat,: m
soil, the number of livestock to John G.SMiller, Eustis, Fla, Dlp
so
Yet
sorrow
much
and
heartache
Large Seedless, 7 for
at the ears, go:1u';
25e
.1.5 co
C
Ln
be fed, the sirs of the family. FOR
would vanish.
RENT—Furnished bedroom,
figure better sAssei: sta.
t ..1. 2•1
tt"e.o
L,•St:;
Black Twig Apples, ba.
•
$125
enough cows for milk and cream. also living room.
ale
If
his
each
brother's
titi
lick
keeper
ti,t
would
tii.i
Will rent one
Q
hat.
Gallon
•
chickens' for meat and eggs.
be
or both. Inquire at 208 N. 5th...
1-2 ha. Meal
31Ie
The plans also include records Street, before Dec. 1.
And if we really were acquainted.
if
24 lbs. 'Flour
45e
With what each wanted so to be.
Charley Rogsrs was the guest of much the same as those used in
24 lbs. Exclusive Flour
011e
business. At the end of the year FOR RENT—Furnished apartment,
,
Lynn Hayes Sunday night.
—By Chatterbox
2 lbs. Popcorn Free With Corn
Mrs. Clifton Robinson and daugh- these records show 'the farmer how 3 or 4 rooms, steam heat; and
Popper
Mrs. Pars-in Lee and son. Parvin
15e
ter -visited her parents. Mr. and much income he received from his water furnished. Electric stove
NOTICE HUN"TERS!
Jr.. Detroit. were guests in the
Qt. Jar Wonderflaff Salad
Mrs. Andrew Osbron and children various crops, the feed his live- and Frigidaire. Within 100 yards
home of Mrs. Lee's parents. Mr.
Dressing
25e
Wednesday.
stock -'consumed, the average milk College campus. Phone 276. J.
We. the undersigned landowners and Mrs.—J. H. Robinson Saturday
1 lb. Marshmallows
15e
tic
Mr. and Mrs. Demoy Robert,i—of production of his cows, the num- G. Glasgow.
lbs. sanflake Oats
lac of the Salem School community. night ,and Sunday Mr. Lee visit- Puryear. visited Mr. and Mrs. ber of
eggs
produced
by
his
hens,
DR, F. E. CRAWFORD, Dentist—
3 No. 2 Cans Tomatoes _
211e. w4j,11 not permit hunting on cialr ed his own parents near Paris Sat- Hafford' Rubinson and children the numbet
of pigs raised per lit- Wishes to announce the removal
.
Ivory Soap. I large bars
,15e property this year. Signed. Jason urday night.
Saturday.
ter. The fanner then knows where of his offices to a new location
W. T Bury visited this- week
White Jowl Meat. lb.
_ lee DarnelL Orfield Bird, Jewell JorMisses Avis and Elizabeth - Holt. prcrfifs were made, what
crops over the New Bank of Murray.
1 lb. Chocolate Candy _ .
lac dan. Hardy Adams, J. B. Sheridan. with his brother, 1-fardernan Bucy. Noah Wheatley. and W. H. Holt' showed a loss
and where produc- Entrance next to Jones Drug
and Mrs. Huey and children.
2 lbs. loodcraft Cocoa
were recent guests if Mr. and
15e William Stone
Store.
tic
Miss- Edna Adams who has been Mrs. Eunice Hart and children to tion standards should be raised.
PAY IN TRADE FOR EGGS
The farmer's wife practices the
visiting relatives in Illinois for listen to a radit.,prograrri.
WANTED
TO BUY—Old glassHIGHEST ADVERTISED PRICE
It pays to read our Classifieds
same efficient business methods
stetteral weeks has returned to her
Edd Holt butchered a hog last
ware, wooden churns, China
her home. She buys and spends
home.
Week.—Tennessee Bell.'
colored glass hats. slippers, old
in accordance with a carefully
sugar bowls, cream pitchers: preMr. and Mrs. Ballard Robinson
planned budget, she keeps records
serve stands, colored glass lamps,
Puryear visited
the formers
IN MEMORY
of income and expenditure and vases, baskets,
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J.. H. Robpickle dishes, berconserves
as
much
of
the
farm
ry gets, old wine bottles. In fact
inson, and children Thursday.
In memory of my dear sister. procioction as possible for family
anything in cid, glass.
li)tose who were callers in the
Phone,'
Snow King Baking Powder . . 2 Ochome of Mr. and Mrs.- Edd Holt Buna Sue Fieider, who departed requirements.
write or bring to Mrs. Sam Evans.
tagon Soap . . . 3 Boxes Matches
.
..
this
life
October
16.
1938.
'
More than 50 families in Callo- care Billings Ptg. Co., Paducah.
Saturday night were Mr. and Mrs.
Country Gentleman Corn . . . Mackerel
Thomas Hendon. J. R. Hendon, M. I cannot say and I will not nay way county are operating their Ky.
D8c
10
. . Peanut Butter . . . 1 lb. Soda or
Bring Us Your Hams and Eggs
W. Wheatley and son Noah. Mr. That she is dead; sne is just away. farms on this planned basis, Dyer
SALE of Household furniture and
raham Crackers . .
iz Pork and
and Mrs. Miller and daughter,. With. a cheery smile, and a'wave said.
Farming tools—Tuesday
at
10
of the hand
Beans
Paula. J. H. Robinson and children.
o'clock—at the home of Mrs. Will
She has wondered into an unand W. T. Bucy. They were enterWard, two miles North of Five
WILL SENSA/rIONAL
known land.
tained with music.
lp
Miss Lucille Clayton. Miss Drue
WE DELIVER
PHONE 375
NEWSPAPERS CA TO
Nell Robinson. . Miss Fran c.e s And left us dreaming how very lair
MULES FOR SALE-36 head from
IIEWEN?
It needs must' be, since she lingBrown. and Miss Orna Wioker and
3 to 6 years old. Priced to sell.
friends visited Miss Rubene Fergers there,
W. D. McSwain, Paris, Tenn. Dlc
'Ten thousand Men are killed in
er5cin Sunday night.
And you-0 you, who the wildest
battle.- scream the, headlines of FOR SALE—My famous show bull,
Miss Reubene Tasiinst was a guest
yearn
The Complete
os. home of her parents, Mr.
For the old time step and a glad the sensational newspapers. Be- Extra Hybrid. Registered Holstein,
low -the streamer bold stories of 20 months old, from Blue Ribbon
Marvin graylor. and chilreturn.
Food Market
deaths, murdiirs, suicides, robberies, stock on both sides. I invite any
dren last week-end.,
assaults, jail breaking% court ac- one to trace his blood lines. Might
- Ballard and
Clifton Robinson' Think of her faring On as. dear
.S,ited Mr. and Mrs. Thomas HersAnd the love of there as the
if New 'Concord. Thursday
love of here.
-Think of. her still as the same, I
Howard. Talley. visited Mr. and
say:
Mrs. P. D. Simpson and sons 'FriI She is not dead—she is just away!
day - night .
Great
A sitter.- Nerne Fielder.
mt._ and Mrs.- Cortez Newport
Pounds
tind daughter,.Naorir Mr. and Mrs,
''.irdeman Huey and children._Mr.
We Buy
ond Mrs. M. W. Wheatley and- son
Noah. and Lynn Hayes viere din - EGGS, POULTRY, HAMS
Pounds
Fine Foods—Prompt Service—Priced to Please
'tier guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edd
and CREAM
(OUNTRY CLUB
Holt. Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hendon and Special Prices on Field Seeds
large No. 24 Can
Phone 38 For Quotations
daughter. Dorothy Ann. and Mr
and Mrs. Thomas Hendon— avers
We Sell Feeds and Seed.*
No. 2
,Safurday night guests of fifrs. Hent'ans
ia
Mr. and Mrs. M. W.
,Wheatley.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Simpson and
"1:
, ..(()
Lb.
,ns. Alfred and Phil' p visited
Thursday night with S; snd Mrs.
Lb
J If f3'
East Maple (Depot) St.
Rag

ECIDECIDOCIDOCIff
We Pay The
HIGHEST
Market Prices For
Poultry and Eggs

a
C nnar
ialASI

s

BOG GESS

1111111MIF'3E11111001:41110
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Blalock's Grocery

Swann's Grocery

Buchanan News

24 lbs. OMEGA FLOUR
. 90c
10 lbs. Cloth Bag SUGAR
48c
14 oz. Libby's Fancy Tomato Juice Sc
No. 2 Can Libby's Jumbo PEAS . 15c
3 TOILET TISSUE
10c
1 lb. SLICED BACON
25c
3 lbs.'EVAPORATED PEACHES 25c
No. 2 Can TOMATOES
7c
2 No. 2 Cans Springtime CORN . . 15c
2 lbs. CRACKERS
14c
7 lbs. Nice SWEET POTATOES . 10c
10c OXYDOY and 2P&G SOAP . . 15c
Maxwell House COFFEE
27c
1 lb. Pure COFFEE
10c
3 Boxes Matches, Soda or Salt . . . 10c
4 lbs. Pure LARD (Best Grade) . 43c
1 lb. Good POPCORN
5c

1

SPECIAL---Any Of these

G

Lynn Grove Flour, 24 lbs.

57c

Chocolate Drops or Peanut Brittle
Candy, lb.

10c

,

10c

White Frost Flour, 24 lbs.

70c

LARD, Pure, 4 lbs. Silverleaf

42c

Fort Howard Tissue, 3 for

20c

FIG BARS, lb.

10c

TOLLEY & CARSON

CHEESE (Cooking), lb.

16c

FOOD MARKET

COFFEE, We Grind It, lb.

10c

LUX SOAP, 3 for

20c

Miracle Whip,/
1
2iti,15c; 1 pt.
GRAPEFRUIT,80 size, lb for

25c

2 lb. Pkg. Oats

10c

OLEO

25c

HAMBURGER MEAT, 2lbs. .
25c
Country Sausage, lb... -.
.
20c
Chuck Roast, choice cut, lb.
13', 2c
BACON, no rind and sliced, lb.
• 25c
Dressed Hens, any size, lb.
25c
VEAL
35c
, CHOPS,1 lbs.
Pork1Sausage, lb.
.
15c
STEAK, Round or Loin, lb.
17c
PAYING FOR EGGS IN TRADE 30c

Murray Food Wik't.
PHONE 12-9109
-

,

/Ill I

-4.
•••••

a

P. N. BLALOCK

DELIVERY
.,

KROGER

MURRAY
PRODUCE CO

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
I Have Returned to My 1-li me County After 16
Years and Have Purchased the
-7.

L. ROBERTSON GROCERY AND
GULF SERVICE STATION

South Fourth Street and Hazel Highway
The Patronage of the Old Firm as Well as My Old
Friends Will Be Appreciated
COME IN AND SEE ME

\
comyete Line of Groceries and Gulf Products and 'No
Service Station

Leon Roberts

10 lbs. Jersey Cream Meal
15c
Snow King Baking Powder, 25c Size
and 5 oz. can
23c
Dried Peaches, Good Quality, 3 lbs. 25c
FRUIT JUICES—
Grapefruit Juice, No. 2 can
10c
Orange Juice, No. 2 can
10c
Apple Juice
10c
Corn Flakes, Kellogg's, 2for
15c
Cam on Cob,4 Ears to can
20c
HOMINY,21/2 can, 4 for
25c
Corn and Tomatoes, No. 2 can,4 for 25c
Chocolate Drops, lb. ,
10c
20c
As3 Camay Soap and Bath Cloth
That Good Pingdinger Coffee, 2 for 25c
Oxydoil, Large Size and Fruit Bowl
for
25c
Griffin Shoe Polish, any color, 3 for 25c
4 Tall cans Milk, Milnut
23c
SAUSAGE, Bulk, lb.
15c
Putnam Dyes, any color
10c
Heinz Large Dill Pickles, 6 for
25c
-PROM*-0eirvitRY- - PHONE 37

Another Great Food Sale Ends
Friday and Saturday!

BEANS Northern. 10
33e.
NAVY BEANS 10
25'
HOMINY
5`
CORN--PEAS 4
25e
CRACKERS
2
Bo. 13e
BOKA FLOUR' 24
45e
PEARS
15'
No,
SALMON
c.. 10',
GRAPEFRUIT
10 for 25'
ORANGES
iaeh
LETTUCE
5
rutx
LARD
9'
BACON
2
25e
HAMBURGER 1;r:er:hund 2
25
LARGE No, 2.s

Can

1

PINK or
CHUM

Texas
Seedless

288 Size

1c

HEAD

HOG

SQUARES
Sugar Cared

Pound

Pounds

Pound

See Our Handbills for Hundreds of •
_Additional Bargaizis

•••
. •• -a

lc
r dog Wayne
home and in
?llent results:
101.
1p
er beds, two
three-quarter
ad quilt tope
one-half du/.
table. Mt •
Concord,
Ie
h school 19.;
ge K on 1,1.
Inside.
ernoon, `1",
rd.
Glad
. 6.
Ip

rEEOCIE
The
ST
:es For
Eggs
id W. Main
It Main

ES S
mourt

ry
Ir. Elliott
*gain his
ea, Nietohe past
n• Service
e person-

. 90c
. 48c
!. 5c
.15c
• 10c
. 25c
S 25c
. 7c
.15c
.14c
.10c
. 15c
. 27c
. 10c
. 10c
. 43c
. Sc

iE 375

.mplete

Market

!:nds

r

33e
25e
Sc
25e
13e
45e
'Sc

lot
25e

le
9'
25e
25e
of •
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year in ciiiiowsy

$1.00

Marshall, Graves, Hen.
my and Steuart Counties.
year elsewhere in
the State of Kentucky.

$1.50 a
$2.00a year

to any address

other than above.
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County Dairymen Evaluates Tigers Close Year Red Cross Roll
unty Gets 1,956 Christmas Seal Campaign
Call Drive
With
33-0
Loss
to
Text of Talks By Harris
Acres For Cotton
Grove High School Continues"Reasonable"Time During '39
Gets tinder Way in County
Season

State Cow Expert
Sanctions Good
Bulls, Good Feed

productive dairying, is so cheap
that a 16 per cent ration can now Murray Loses Nine Games Mrs. Bea Melugin Stresaea Rev. S. Evans. C. A. Hale, Leslie
Vote on Both Cot-ton and Dr. J. A. Outland Stresses York, which reads:
In Season, Showing Only
R. Putnam, Mrs. W. L. Whitnell.
be made up at a cost of less than
Importance of Funds
"Among all the humanitarian
Tobacco Quotas to
Burman
One
Victory
Parker, Mrs. L. J. Wall,
Need for Eradicating
90 cents per hundred pounds at
for Use by Needy
causes I know of none makes a.
Mrs. L. D. Williams.
prevailing prices of corn, bean. and
Be Held Soon
Tuberculosis
more widespread appeal in all deMurray High School's Tigers
Bill Sledd, M. Cl. Wrather, C. S.
cotton feed meal.
nominations than the fight against
Despite the fact that the Nation- Lowry, Mrs. ,._Fay Wall Sledd,
When one considers the fact, he wound up their 1938 football sea- al
Acreage
allotted te cotton in
Dr. J. A. Outland, chairman of tuberculosis. It is especially gratRed Cross Roll Drive officially Oneida Wear, Dr. J. W. Carr, BetCounty
Organizations to urged, that non-digestible matter son in Paris, Tenn., Thenksgiving
closed November 25, the Calloway ty Hays, Nellie Mae Wyman, Floy 1939 on the Agricultural Conserva- the Christnaas seal campaign in ifying that through the plan of the
Day
with
a
dismal
Sponsor Move for Bull
thoug
not
untion
Program totals 1,956.6 acres, Calloway county, completed
in "yellow tag" feeds comprises
county chapter today disclosed Robbins, M. G. Carman, G.
ex- Christmas Seals the support for
T. according to 011ie W.flarnett, soils tensive
Ownerships
15 or more per cent of the volume, expected 33-0 lacing from Grove through its executive
and organizational cam- this movement can be made a
Hicks,
officials
W.
M.
it
Caudill.
Nadine
High
OverSchool's
undefeated
secretary, who indicated further al- paigns this week
and un- would
it can evil)
, be seen the advan'toward the an- matter of individual responsibility
continue its drive for mem- all, Lillian Hollowell, W. E. Dertied gridiron powerhorses.
With the increase of dairying as tages which would
lotments would probably be re- nual sale of Christmas
accrue from the
berships a reasetnable „length of ryberry, Verna M. Goode, Rue
seals and and give millions of people an. opL.
Grove put on a powerful runa major industry in Calloway dairy farmer's
ceived.,
the eradication of tuberculosis.
mixing his own feed.
portunity to feel that they are
time in an effort to equal the re- 513€-ale, Suzanne Snook, James
W.
County, milk producers have been
. No poundage modificatton nas
With the gloomy reminder that having a real part in a great cruHe recommended the following ning and passing attack to score sponse given the move last year. Moore, Ce, R. McGavern,
F.
P.
Inat will over its traditional rival•
considering very carefully the combination
Declaring that the Red Cross is glis, Mrs. Annie H. Young, Ruth yet been made, and if such allot- tubercut sis kills 70,000 people in sade for human welfare. In bein
mixture: Four
Two of the Grove tallies were the only
texts of lectures delivered by bushels or 300
medil for direct relief Ashmore, Tennie Breckenridge, E. ments c. me, their arrival will be the United States each year-- 17 half of the Feedert1 Council. of the
pounds of corn, cobs,
made on the famous Horner Broth- in this county,
George Harris of the dairy divis- and shucks ground
rs. Bea Melugin. L. Brown, Dr. James H. Richmond, near marketing time. Barnett_ said. times as. many as are killed by Churches of Christ in America, I
up together;
ers pass combination, with Tommy escecutive secretary
ion of the University of Kentucky 200 pounds of
Individual allottment amounts typhoid
ii:, diphtheria—Dr. Out- endorse the sale of the Christmas
of the Callo- Anne Howell Richmond.
plain wheat brip_and
Horner 'on the receiving end of way chapter. said today
land s..
in every community in the county 100 pounds of
it was a regrettable fea- Seal wholeheartedly."
Alice Keys, J. Mack Jenkins, were worked out from the ACP
many percotton. seedriteal.
ture of modern society that many
office 'Monday.
three weeks ago.
Herbert S. Goldstein, president
sons ineligible for WPA tv,:srk and Hugh
The result, according to Harris, Billy Homer's accurate passes.
Melugin, Opal Johneon,
Southern and western farm com- cases of tuberculosis go unnoticed of the Rabbinical Council of
Grove scored early in the first yet very needy apply daily at the tlraves Sledd, G.
In his talks, Harris stressed the' will be a dairy
E. Pennebaker,
ration with 16.4
munities are completing plans for and uncared-for. He urged that America. also endorsed the. camquarter on a reverse, with right Red Cross offices for fuel, cover,
views that the most practical way protein percentage—
C. Ashcraft, Arthur
Bailey,
a feed which
end Gilbert Hurt taking the ball house rent, or medicine.
to get higher producing cows is to the University of
Loren Adams. Joe Pace. and C. A_ recording the vote of cotton and persons buy Christmas seals, thus paign. He said:
Kentucky Experiflue-cured tobacco farmers on ap- contributing funds toward the fight
"I am happy to endorse the
One aged couple, she said, had
across. Horner made the next three
breed to a pure bred bull whose ment Station .has used
shop.
for years.
plication of marketing quotas to on the disease.
Christmas Seal Campaign and to
darn is a 'high producer; to keep
Concerning minerals, he said tallies, two in the second and one been able to live without help untheir 1939 crops.
-Somehow we do ret seem to wish the National Tuberculosis
In the third quarter. Richard Pul- til the wife became ill. They had,
the herd well-fed on a good' ra- that steamed bone
meal at the
Upwards of 2,000.000 growers are realize that tuberculusis, like diph- Association every success in its
ley,-fullback, made the final score, no one tri -Merge her and the man
tion; and to use home-mixed rath- rate of 3 pounds per
hundred of
expected to cast ballots, the re- theria and typhoid, spreads from important undertakings."
blasting his way through the line had to quit his job in the tobacco
er than high-priced minerals in mixed feeds in a covered
containsults reflecting a decision after the sick to the well, and that by
barn
.
1 to stay with her. Red Cross
in
the
fourth
the feed.
quarter.
Grove
.
reer like that for salt is an excellent
one season's experience with fed- caring for the sick. Protecting them
serves saw a good deal of service aides took over the case and lookIn developlhg his points, it was winter addtion to feed
eral restrictions on marketing.
and the
in the sanatorium, those who are
ed after them until the wife was
during the last half.
Harris' opinion that heifers bred cost ia only slightly
McRaven, Delbert, and Gudauskas
Cotton growers looked back on well are likewise protected. Our
more than
able
to
stay
alone.
Fred Holder. Grove's great cenfrom a pure bred sire whose moth- two cents per pound
a mediocre season and a current responsibility." he said, "is plainMake Associated Press Allcompared with
She ci d other cases, many of
ter, playing his last regular game
er was a good producer will pro- the high priced minerals.
quotation for cotton at around 8.5 ly to find those who are sick with
Conference Squad
themayg6n
A. A. Doherty and J. H. Eth.
ymous
with
direct
aid
duce offsprings that will give from
cents a pound. Flue cuied tobacco tuberculcs and prevent them from eridge, proprietors. Friday
Both officials of the milk plant for the 'school, was outstanding on
fferers. First aid. life saving,
opened
offense, and defense. Gingles and
20 to 40 per cent more milk than end county agent's office
Murray State College placed growers fared better, but there spreading the disease to others."
ior Red Cross in schools, assistleaders
for business Murray's only bowlPatterson
their mothers did.
were
outstanding
for the ance to war veterans,
Bishop William T. Manning of ing alleys.
believe that dairying will be the
preparedness three men on the all-KIAC foot- have been rumblings of dissatisKentuckians in
In conjunction with the county major farm industry in
the
ball first team as compiled by the faction, particularly in Georgia and the Episcopal' Diocese of New Yea,
backfield. in the taco, of disaster—these,
Calloway
Location for the bowling is in
she
Clyde
Crider was a standout per- maintained, were
agent's department and the local 'county within two years.
today endorsed the thirty-second
qualities which Associated Press. No other state North Florida.
erstairs apartment next door
former in the line.
milk plant, a plan has evolved
Two-thirds of those voting must annual .Christmas Seal Sale of the
the local chapter of the Red Cross team placed more than two playpet frem the Capitol Theatre Both
Grove marked up 16 first downs is noted for and will
ers co the first team.
whoch provides for an individual
approve quotas if they are to be National Tuberculosis Association
continue to
-Boherty and Etheridge have pro-'
Murrayans gaining positions effective.
and completed three passes, com- administer.
or group in any neighborhood to
Marketing
restrictions which opened last week. Bishop vAed
with the best
pared to six first downs and' two
secure a young pure biatcl Jersey
"Services of the Red Cross are were Claude McRaven. halfback' are separate, however, from the Manning's statement,_ made public equipment
available and are ready
Dale
Delbert,
by
voluntary
Dr.
co-captain
Kendall
control
Emerson,
completed passes by the Tigers.
and
exercised
end:
bull at a reasonable cost whish
maliagupon
available to any one needing them
ing director of the Association, to give the best in entertainment.
approval of growers.
Thursday's victory was the 10th throughout the year", she averred. and Pete Gudauskas. tackle.
would be paid over a given length
Etheridge manages the recreaMurray
placed
Farmers
follows:
three
in
Men
Alabama,
on
the
Arizona,
of the season for the Blue Devils, -Donations and memberships make
of time without interest. If prop"There is great need for every tion hall, while Doherty instructs
and it was Murray's ninth loss as this possible. Fifty cents of each all-star squad. Centre, Western. Arkansas, California. Florid a,
erly arranged and if the bull were
be-ginning bowlers in' the fine
well as its worst defeat. In the d,liar membership remains in the and Morehead two each, and Georgia, Illinois, Kansae. Ken- effort for the stamping out of tuproperly cared for, according to
Miss Hilda Willis, 16, Miss Kath- opening game ok the season. Hop- county. We cannot lend enough Transylvania and Georgetown one tucky. Louisiana,' Mississippi, Mis- berculosis which still claims so points of the game.
County Agent J. T. Cochran, the
each.
souri. New Mexico, North Carolina. many victims each year. I hope
owner might exchange the animal leen Emerson, 17, Glen Barkley. kinsville walloped the Tigers 32-0. support to an organization such as
Murray honorable mentions were South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas. most earnestly that the Christmas
DR. STLYTTS
at the end of two years fora non- 23, Paducah, and Bill Skinner. 22. The Hollandmen were victorious this."
Additional financial reports from Love. end; Morris and Brandes, Oklahoma and Virginia will vote. Seal Sale Campaign may add
SKRACH-NO-MOR
related bull, doing away with the bottling salesman from Dallis. Tex., in only one game during the seatackles;
Neese. guard: Applegate.
Simultaneously with the vote on largely
the funds for this .pur- • The 30 Minute ITCH Treatnsent
necessity for buying one each two were injured, part of them serious- son, beating Dawson Springs 13-7. the fted Cross Drive made known lguard: Putnam,
Only one application necessary.
center: Yarbrough cotton marketing quotas, tobacco pose."
ly, when a car driven by Skinner
Untied and undefeated, hrove the Murray • Wholesale Grocery halfback;
years
Jasper
in
halfback; and growers
The Federal Council of Churches No grease.—nó mess—no soiled
Alabama, Florida.
clothing
According to Harris, feed, one of overturned in Paducah Saturday is to be one of the teams in the Company has donated $10.00, and Mitchell and Lee. fullbacks.
Georgia, North Carolina, South of Christ in America sent an en- lost from or bed linens. No time
Lynn Grove and Kirksey high
school. To prevent ITCH
the most important essentials of night as the quartet was returning West Tennessee playoff, probably
Panepinto.
tackle.
Carolina
riplett.
and
and Virginia will decide dorsement
T
the
to
Association use Dr. Stutt's Germacidal-Sulschools
have a 100 per cent memfrom Metropolis.
being pitted against the Golden
guard,
were
the
only
'estern
phur
same
thrrough
the
men
Soap
la
'its
general
daily. Sold by— .
question
secretary.
their
for
crop.
bership.
Miss Emerson suffered a frac- Bears of Jackson.
the all-State first team.
In the vote for cotton quotas Samuel McCrea Cvert of New
Chiropraetfe: The science that
Dale & Stubblefield
Additional memberships since placed
tured skull. Miss Willis, wellOnly two Murray players made this year 1,527.028 farmers marked
makes people wall and
last week are Mrs. B. C. Swann.
known here, sustained a compound
.—conts- Crouch. Mrs. Lee the first team on the Courier- ballots and 92.1 per cent favored
happy.
w•avie IllaTigg jfigt gkTigg gil gall&var,of
and simple fracture of the right
"
16
illaq==allr:JOIE
Clark. Mrs. Nix Harris,. Swann & Journal all-State squad. They were quotas. In the tobacco referenDR. W. C. OAKLEY
arm. Both Barkley and Skinner
Pete
Gudauskas.
who
was
dum,
255.095
picked
farmers
voted.
86.2 11i
Miller, Ford & Story. W. S. Swann,
Chiropractor
received only minor injuries.
at
tackle
for
his
second
cent
per
consecusupportinga
lthe quota
F. B. Crouch, G. R. Crouch, Fred
909 West Main
Murray
Miss Willis is a cousin of Mrs.
Pogue, Boron Jeffrey. Mrs. Boron tive year. and Claude McRaven, system.
Ja4111on.N, Wed., & Fri. P. M Martha Shoemaker here and has
fleet backfield ace who made, the
Should
quota
the
plan be reJeffrey. Miss Ann Herren. Mrs. A.
Beaton: tries., Thurs. & Sat,
To be thinking of Christmas and gifts for
visited in Murray often.
A. Doherty, Bobbie Grogan. Dui- second team last year. Dale Dei- jected, the conservation phase of
:11t
bert was picked at end on the sec- the farm program would remain.
relatives and close friends.
cie Mae Swann, Mrs. Opal Hale.
—
Kirksey's independent basketond team. Courier-Journal honor•
A secret ballot will be used in
Mrs. DeltOn Dodds. Mrs. Mollie
ball team, West Kentucky chamable mentions Were Love and At- the voting.
Send the most personal and appreciated
Rogers. Mrs. F. B. Crcuch, Mrs. G
pions in 1938. are cut to refieat
well. Murray ends: Morris. Murray
gift—the one that cannot be duplicated
Crouch, Britton Jackson, G. D.
the record this year. The outfit,
tackle; Applegate. guatcl, Mitchell.
Henry, Miss Modelle Miller, Dr.
quarter; and Yarbrough, halfback.
composed of stars that carried
C. H. Jones. Mrs. C. H. Jones.
Kirksey to the State high school
Mary Singleton. Rudd Brothers.
tournament in 1935 and 1936. has
Dr. J." V. Stark, Mrs. J. H. WaLsnot been beaten in the last two
Robert V. Parker: near Cherry,
ton. Homer Lassiter, J T. Cochyears. and it has played the best
butchered two hogs last Wednesrare Rex Watson. Miss Nellie Ruth
teams in this area.
day that weighed 1090 pounds:
Jones. Miss Hallene Smith. Mrs.
They were one year ord. and one
Macon McCuiston, manager of Ruby Miller, J. H. Walston, H. G
the team. is arranging an atractive Gingles. Devoe Reed, Hal Hurt, S.
Skill tests- for typists and steno- weighed 570 and the other 520 )0
. One (8x10) and four (3x4) photopounds. The two made 47 gallons ar
schedule for his squad thiseyear. P. Killebrew, Mrs.- - Creekmur. graphers
who passed their written
ril
•
I
of lard.
and asks any other team that Schimmells Grocery, A. F. Wilsen. tests in the recent
•!A grapns
imagers $4.00A
merit examinewants a game to 'let in touch with Mrs. B. F. Scherffius, Mrs. R. M tions conducted
A
for the Kentucky
him at Kirksey. Ky.
In Nicholas county, two farmers
.Pollard. Dr. A. M. Wolfson, The State Uemployrnent Compensation
i Commission were held Saturday, cooperated to buy a carload of
1'N'ovember 26, C. T. Edlefsen. western black-faced 'ewes.
I supervisor of examinations for the
Many Hickman county farmers
Commission, announced today.
hone 92— for Appointment—North Fourth St. 7,4f
,1 Oral examinations for those per- are having soil tests made with
aens who are seeking posts with a view to gradually 'improving
the-Commission in either—adminis- their land.
trative or semi-administrative po------rsitions were held during the week
of la...vember 28. Tests for machine operators other than typists.
wlll not be held until 'appoint!
runts al'e ready to - be made by
the Comrnisatort. skil6 in machine
operetionne of the quali•
tying tests for permanent appointment
to
a post with, the ComEven at the North Pole in my Workshop making
mission.,

Murray Places 3
on All-KIAC Team

Bowling Alley is
Opened in Murray

e

Youngsters Hurt
In Paducah Are
Well-Known Here

cc

Kirksey to Have
Powerful Alumni
Net Quintet Again

JO: IT'S NONE TOO SOON:

You Ask How I Keep
My Suit White?

Some Pork! Some
Lard!

Skill Tests for
job Seekers Are
Held by Agency

1

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH
•

rg SPECIAL FOR CHRISTMAS

'AK

LOVE'S STUDIO

ie

WA WM WAIC.
NSF:WO.AiMOWIcillOtM101110091aMOSTOISIONiiiiitliMeet

ltsit
Here's My Answer!
I Have
It Dry Cleaned Regularly!

toys my white suit trimming gets dirty . . . So I
have to Dry-Clean it myself regularly ... but you
folks down in Murray don't have to depend on
my crude methods . . . You can-keep your suits
sparkling clean by sending them along with your
laundry to the Superior Laundry and Dry-Clean('l's, ..

Watch our service man as he
starts with a real tleaning of your windshield,,,circles your car...checks every attention your car needs! Quickly...systematically...while your gasoline order is being filled. Lightning-Action service!
And-hell fill your tank with LightningAction gasoline.. Texaco Fire-Chiet Full
power...no waste.

•Service?

Anil by the way, Pardner ... You get a Free Gift
all the time in their low cleaning prices . . . So
why don't you get ready for the Holidays
by sending all your dirty clothes to Superior.
Cleaned and
Pressed

SUITS
DRESSES
O'COATS
COATS ciellinAeddieNa'ndriaPirnevied
HATS ,
( leaned and
Pressed

Herds of purebred farm animals
were sent to Chicago 'last week
from farms and ranches in 29
Mates and three Canadian provinces for - the 39th International
Live Stock Exposition in Chicago.
le opened in be Chicago International Amphitheatre Saturday
and will continue daily through
December 3.
The 20th International Grain and
Hay Sh;w, .an annual feature.
drew exhibits from growers in 30
dates.. six provinces of Canada.
and Australia: and all bur three
states Were represented in the 17th Act
National 4-H Congress held in
connection with the live stock 0
show

11.

Xmas Holiday Season
nit
Is Here!
Now is the time to have all your clothes cleaned for the Holiday festivities.
.
.
Keep them cleaned often as you do not know
what minute some one will call and invite you
out to a party.

A k

Change Now to

('leaned and
Pressed

HAVOLINE
or
•
TEXACO

•

Motor Oils

leaned and
Blocked

PHONE 44
Let Us Clean and Store Your Summer Garments

SUPERIOR LAUNDRY

Livestock Show
Opens in Chicago

AND
CLEANERS

"Always a Step Ahead"

/

Hendon's Texaco Station
FILL UP WITH FIRECHIEF GASOLINE
Brake Service—Wheel Aligning
Corner Ith and

Walnut Streets

Recommended by Kentucky

Elzone

6

A XMAS SUGGESTION FROM SANTA:-- nit
"Some needy family would appreciate - your old
.garments, especially some of the kiddies. Why
not let Boone's clean and repair them, and you
present them to some worthy person. You sure 1
would make my heart glad here at the North
if
Pole."

X

Boone Cleaners

Capsules of Kamala
Cr

•••••

et. e

Department of, Agriculture
for iLe worm in chickens.

1

Phone 234

South Side Court Square

w
a
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4x
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year. the Sharpe high school
ORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
Green Devils were defeated last
week when Calvert Cily Wildcats , The Sunday School will open
Sunday. December 4,- 19311
Consolidation of The M• urray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The won 19-le on the Sharpe floor Last'promptly at 9:30 O'clock. All of
Hope everyone
had
a fine
At the morning worship hour
Times-Herald. October 20, 1928
Tuesday night, Cajvert City's five those who are not
attending Sun- the pastor will preach a short ser- Thanksgiving dinner.
Published by The Calloway Publishing Company. Inc.
trounced Hazel at Hazel '19-10
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hutton
. day School already are cordially mon on "Leadership,"
following
North Fourth Street, Murray, Kentucky
and son, Harold, visited a short
Mayor George Hart last week reInvited to etudy with us.
which the monthly sacrament of
In the Hardin community is livtime Friday night in the home of ceived a lighted baton from the
Morning worship at 10:50. The the Lord's Supper will be obR. B. Meioan and John S. Neal
Publishers ing a family of
six generations.
Mr. and Mrs. Kennie Williams and Trade Relations Division
John S. Neal
Editor and Advertising Manager
pastor's sermon subject will be: served. At this Communion service
of the Quails Are Plentiful Reports
Mrs. Pdina Th•mpson, 88, is a
children of Paris.
Declare; Bag Limit 12
Memphis Chamber of Commerce,
Entered at the Postoffice, Murray, Kentucky. as second class mail matter. great-greatigreat grandmother: her DISTINCTIVE BAPTIST DOC- the Board of Stewards will be
Mr. and Mrs. Bryon Mullinax, with the request he give the baton
Birds Per Day
TRINES.'
There
are
not
as
honored.
-many
They
will
be
served last
&twitter. Mrs.,Bosie Starks, 7k..is
really distinctive Baptist doctrines instead of first and following the Robert Hart, and Max Hart were to leaders of the Murray College
a great-great grandmother:
Wednesday night , guests of Mr. band with the,yompliments of the
With the opening of the 9:1Ei
MEMBER
her daughter. Mrs. Bud Sissies, 54, as we might think at first. Mew,benediction-the stewards will stand and Mrs. Robert Carlisle.
Sr., and Memphis business men.
hunting season 'Thanksgiving Day,
is a great. grandmother . . . Mrs. of the great doctrines we hold are! at the chancel and the members children.
IONAL IDUCCIA1 Siress' daughter, Mrs. Lena Powell. held by other religious groups. But,of the congregation will give to
A part of the Setter written by huntsmen braved rigorous 1, ,,th
_Ate.dtS
.11
._
OCIAT
ION 34. is a grandmother. and her there are some glorious doctrines I them the hand of cooperation and The guests in the home of Pay- Marshall J. Smith, director, which winds and snow flurries t, at _
ton Nance and.children;Thanksgiv- accompanied the baton, read: "You duLge in their favorite sport
/ 93 5 daughter. Mrs. H. A. Allen. 15. is of the Bible that are distinctively ass irance.
ing were Mr. and Mrs. Bryson surprised us last Friday by having
With guns under arms and
the mother of a three months old Baptist. What are they" These we
The stewards have an arduous
shall seek to present in next Sun- task and need the full cooperation Mullinax, Robert Hart. Max Hart. the State College band at the sta- shoulders and dogs roving lik. t. . son. Donald. Ray Allen.
OICAIIITA rflrb 111`.of Florence, Ala.. Mr. and Mrs. tion to greet
our Know Your refs through the stubbleflehe
day's message.
of the entire membership.
Subscription Rates:—In First Congreasional District and Henry and
Rsbert Carlisle and children, Iva Neighbor delegation.
Front the exchange columns
We had not woodlands, khaki - clad re,
Evening worship at 7 o'clock.
At the evening service the pastor Nell,
Stewart Counties. Tenn.. $1.03 a year; Kentucky: $1.50: Elsewhere $2.00.
Mildred, J. D.. and Joe Car- expected
this band and were not deluxe tramped the farmlan
Advertising Rates and Information about Calloway. County market comes this warning: Don't shoot Please note change of time for will preach on "Man's Sovereignfurnished - upon applicafTon.
until you see it move. It might be evening service. The sermon sub- ty" from the text "Have Dominion." lisle. of Puryear. and Basil Hart.
prepared to properly remember the trails of the wily partridi
Miss Iva Nell Carlisle who has them. However, we believe that elusive hare.
a WPA worker.
ject will be, -TFIE PRODIGAL Sometimes we fail to realize the
Both were and are piens'
SON.- This will tie the first of a high estate to which God has called been visiting her aunt. Mrs. Lavada you have this time also received
Hart, and children at her home, a surprise, for we have had
From a list of more than half a' series of three evangelistic mes- us.
h Calloway — nothwithstandin.
returned Wednesday night.
dozen names. President Roosevelt sages on this beautiful
lighted baton sent to you from first day's onslaught. but n•
parable of
The Sunday School at 9:30 afThe hunting season is always one of unique thrills. Never is the is expected to nominate, shortly
Robert Carlisle, Jr., who went Memphis. We wish you would pre- respecting quail wilt feel
Jesus. The messages will be as fords to all an opportunity for
again until January 9 wh•
heart-pounding glow the same when the killer instinct flames, but after the first of the year. a candifollows: "The Prodigal's Father" both development and worship. Mr. to Missouri recently, returned to sent this baton to the leaders of
season officially and legally
date for judge of the Federal Diswhatever its type it is universally distinct and vibrant.
and -The Prodigal's Elder Brother." C. A. Hale will give you a warm Mr. and Mrs. Payton Nance's Sat- the band at the college with the
During the months of Mar
urday night.
The whir of partridges rocketing from concealment; the bark or sect Court for Western Kentucky.
compliments of t h e Memphis
Prayer meeting each Wednesday welcome and assign you to the
Bill West and Harold Humph- Chamber of Commerce. Trade Re- April of this year the Sts'
the leap of a squirrel, the still sculptor-like pose of a setter on the Senator M. M. Logan, Bowling evening at 7 o'clock. Teachers' proper class.
Green. said he expected the Presiries were Saturday ,_night visitors lations Division, which sponsored vision of Game and Fish dis•
freeze, the dart of a cottontail from a sage clump, the music of
The children and young people
ed 12.000 quail to 95 count
dent t- send the nomination to the meeting after prayer service. All
of
Brent Morris.
'..,
t
the Know Your Neighbor trip.
dogs on the trail of Reynard. the thunder of the gun and the recoil Senate shortly after Congress con- Sunday school officers and teach- in their work give your children
the 120 in Kentucky. the .
Mrs. John Freeland was *Ron to
"Today I had a man stop me on number of birds to be disti
an opportunity to develop initiaagainst the shoulder, the sudden jsreathlees explosion of thrill as the venes in January. His personal ers are urged to attend.
the
hospital
the
Sunday
street
remark
and
on
night.
the
qualWe
are
grateful
for the splendid tive and character. The children
since 1919. The birds wet,
prey falls, the smell of powder. the return, and the warm fire—those choice. Logan said. is Lawrence B.
Mr. and Mrs. :Bryson Mullinax, ity of your band, and others are leased in pairs and.
offering for our building fund that need the training that comes from
Finn. Bowling Green.
accordir..! ta
things help to make hunting an intense pleasure.
Robert
Hart.
Max
Hart,
still
talking about the "rocking Teport sent in by Conservation of.
Basil
came in Thanksgiving morning, If these meetings.
•
And it is symbolical of the gravitating plane on which the great
Moore
Hart.
Mrs.
Robert Carlisle chair formation" which the band ricers and sportsmen from thr
The board of stewards will meet
We've -just learned this. The there are those who want to have
American pastime is resting that fewer accident victims are' counted
and daughter. Iva Nell Carlisle, used in the game between South- out the State, have
raised many
words of the swing song. "A Tisket. part in this work and were not on Monday night at the church
upon the ledger each year. The days of the careless 'huntsman are
visited Mr. and Mrs. Sam McCray western and the Thoroughbreds." coveys.
Tasket''. come directly from able to be at the service Thursday, at 7 o'clock. The Woman's Misand
becoming obsolete.
baby son Saturday.
Mrs.
Although in Calloway it'd he a
the old northern French "tasque". they are urged to bring their of- sionary Society 'meets on Tuesday
McCray is on the sick list.
And it is well that this is true. Game is no longer plentiful as it meaning a tax.
regiilar quail glutton who'd want
fering next Sunday. or any other at the church at 2.:30 o'clock. Every
Mr. and Mrs. Bryson Mullinax.
to exceed the daily bag limit of 12
once was. The exercise of care—especially in regard to livestock which
time, for there will always be a woman of the congregation should Robert
Hart. and Max Hart will
and to have in his possession more
might be in range of gunfire—has lessened a great deal'the landowner's
be a member of this society.
place for it.
return Sunday to their home in
CHURCH OF CHRIST
than 24 birds at once, still there's
traditional dislike for hunters to loam over his property.
Visitors are always welcome at
The churches of Murray extend Florence, Ala.
a law which limits the day's work
He now is assured his property rights
services.
•
all
of
our
cordial
invitation to those movbe respected: that
Mr._ and Mrs. Raymond Hutson
Lord's Day: Bible study at 945
to these figures.
ing into our midst to unite them- and son. Harold, spent Sunday
Carroll Hubbard, Pastor.
his cattle or .his horses will. be safe: his fences will not be bothered: a. m., worship at 10:50 a. m and
Kelsie R. Cummings. Princeton
A new game law also states that
selves with God's people. All of afternoon with Mrs. Hutson's fath- seho:1 teacher,
and his game will not be thoughtlessly nor completely deStroyed.'
7:15 p. m.
was in Murray bird hunters must hio,e all shot
these
churches
er
are
arid
trying
brc.ther.
to
Charley
lead
Hunting has become a commendable sport. Let's keep it that way.
Thomas
FIRST
BAPTIST
Friday "feeling out" _sentiment guns plugged with a solid wooden
CHURCH
Wednesday: Bible
study
and
you to a better life find your and Cooper Thomas and
Mrs. concerning his 'tinning for Senator or metal plug in such a, way that
prayer meeting at 7 p. m.
Preaching morning and evening. place of service and worship
Thomas
and
son.
from
in
this district .- in the next the gun will hold not more than
The subject for discussion at the
are planting kudzu as one means
Sunday. School at 9:30, sharp, one of them.
Miss Maxine Hutson spent Sun- State election.
three shells.
tof preventing their" soil from wash- Sunday morning wseship will be with classes for all ages, meeting
day
afternoon
as the guest of Miss
J Mack Jenkins, Pastor,
He said he was making his in-The Mission of the Church". The in separate roA:ms directed
ing away through erosion_ A legby
Sue
Nance.
vestigation with the idea of . being
church has a work which is par- faithful officers
and taught by
Mrs. C. T. Morris and grand- a candidate only if incumbent
Providence
snderson are ume. the kudzu also makes ex- ticularly its own. Let us see what
teachers
of
experience.
daughters, Carlene and Bobbie Senator T. 0. Turner decides to regetting oil-We.. ...ndect Many gg- cellent pasturage.
the. New Testament says about the
Training Union- meets every SunAnn, visited in the home of Mr. tire. Senator Turner has made no
ologasta have eidicated their belief
work... which the church should do. day evening
6.15.
at
with
Unions
and Mrs. Henry Morris and chil- statement about his intentions for
The $62.187 bid of R. W. Keyes.
that a major field may be de"The Power of triendship" will for all ages beginning
with the
dren.
another term.
veloped tie. and a wild scramble Murray contractor, for the oon- be the topic at the evening SerJuniors. Separate rooms have been
Those visiting in the home of 'Cummings was a member' cf the
has taken place recently for oil strtrction of additions to the Bard- vice.
Persons who plan to get job, in
provided for the unions.
Instructors in the graded school Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mcrris Sun- second graduating class at Murray
leases for potential pil well propC L. Francis, Minister
tobacco warehouse's or striptnng
Mid-week meeting every Wed- system Saturday received their day were. Iva Nell and Mildred State
well. Arlington and Milburn
College and formerly was an
erty.
jilants should apply for soci:
nesday evening at 7 o'clock. This monthly pay checks, it was. an- Carlisle. Lavern Like. Boise's Carschools was accepted by the Carlinstructor there.
meeting is for everybody whether nounced today by County Superin- lisle, Charles Nance, Harold Humcurity account numbers at
isle county board of education and
Approval of the agreement matte approved by the Carlisle fiscal
members of the church or not.
R. A. Tweedy, manager of ea
tendent T. C. Arnett
phries. and .Bud Lamb.
Brief Bible study follows imbetween the city and county boards emir: last Monday afternoon in
dal security board field offi,, :1
The payroll for all grade teachSue Nance Spent Thursday night
mediately the mid-week meeting. ers amounted to 82.938.80. On the with Maxine Hutson.
of public litanies under which the Bardwell..
Paducah, said today..
Fire early Friday night destroyA most cordial invitation is ex- previcus Saturdy. Calloway counLynn Grove Switchboard to be
county may, purchase electrificaMaxine Hutson was the, Friday
"Many of the companies which
ed the barn of Purciorn 1,assiter in tended by the church to every one ty high school instructors received night guest of Mr. and Mrs. Her- let on Saturday. December 3, at operate warehouses
tion facilities outside the Paris
Only oneecouple was licensed to
and stripping
Eltri
the
Grove
community,
worship
to
whenever
burnhere
possible
checks totaling $4,249.30.
1 p. in, to the lowest aarl best establishments will not hire workcorporate limits and turn damn wed in Carlisle county during the
bert Lamb.
ing
hay
and
valued
corn
at
to.
More
do
hearty
so.
a
welcome
awaits
The combined county grade and
over to the city utility board for snionitt _01..,Nosember bidder.
.
_ •
ers until the latter snow social
every one.
a•
high-school payroll was $7,188.10.
operation was given at a special isle county too—at Bardwell— than $1000. •
J. W Myers, Pres.
fl pays to reed our Classifteds
security numbers." he said.
The
loss
consisted
of 90 barrels
Sam P. Martin. Pastor
meeting of.the city council in Paris tlyde
Brown, former
Murray
Tuesday night of lash week. ' Kroger manager and manager of i of corn. 400 biles of hay, farming
implements and harness. The 143 STONE SCHOOL HONOR ROLL
a similar firm in Berthed': has; head of live 'stock were saved
by
t5th Mental
Endorsement of an airport con- received notification that his store
I the efforts of Gentry Lovett and
grade:
Tho-nton.
First
Joe
Bobby
struction project for Paris was has won first prize in a sales" propew Parrish. Lsvett was knocked
Third grade: Sue Hendon.
made at the regular meeting of motion contest staged by the Krogdown 'by a mule. but 'stayed on
Fifth grade: Blanche Hendon.
the Young Business Men's Club er company,
!the job until the last one was Willodean Thurman, and Mary
of Paris Tuesday night of last week.
safe. The building was partial- Alice Winchester
For the first time since they ly covered by insurance. buS there
Seventh grade: John Edd JohnMadison county. Tenn, farmers won the State championship last was no insurance on the contents. son.
and Leon Winchester.

Scattered News

Lighted Baton is
Presented Mayor
For Murray Band

Hunting Season
Gets Off4o Good
Start Thursday

•

T CKY PRES
ASSOCIATION

a la the Partridge

Kelsie Cummings
May Be Candidate
For State .1Senator

All A-nund Us

Tobacco Workers
Are Urged to Get
Security Numbers

Grade Teachers
Receive Payroll
Here on Saturd

Lassiter Barn
Burn on Friday

r

PUBLIC NOTICE

'
I

Balcony
16c Till 5 P. M.
Except Sunday

CAPITOL

TODAY AND FRIDAY

OMNI"(P.A Wig

c

NCtolfgeMit

M**PP.WigtOlt10x.WO.WO.Wet.WAWA Well?WA%A

WA rel

Batcony 16e
Till 5 P. M.
Except Sunday

SATURDAY ONLY

WANTED: A MAN FOR MOM!
, Men be Sloths, 1-4endsoes• and a Regular Gee
with Kidsl No Drizzle Pass Need Apply'

Will Your Child Be on the "Outside"

They Okay orm man and Kayo
amoeba's ... as they hand-pick
•DO fog themselves I A smell
kids • . . a 'rand lave
in the year's laugh
roamiltc•I Assiy sings new
hit tuesal

papke

LOOKING IN

A COLUMBIA PICTURE

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

This

A
4,4 4

At-other children - whose parents have built them a
HOME OF THEIR OWN or modernized their old one
this year? There is a feeling of warmth and appreciation of having a home orrcour own at Christmas time
when you'start to decorate it. The feeling of security,
HOME OF TNEIR OWN or.modernized hteir old one
bring a smile to parents'-a'n'd childrn, when your rent,
is paying for a home of your own.

Wt.
SUNDAY and MONDAY
A
Zif
A

"Did YOU-Print That?
...
make you eat every
word of it!"
-and alp does,.,
in this fist-rziori•ng story of
society deb who
dabbles in murder—and finds
rorsancol

Votir Chialren, when grown. will,always remember
those good old- tithes during the holidays when they
were young. ,They will always want to come back
home. It will give,them a sense offtsecurity in later
years.
4
is•

It Is
No

i..ate This Year, But By Christmas 1939, Your Children Too, Can 'Enjoy a
MODERN HOME, and Feel Satisfied Like Other Children

Matter What Income Bracket Is Yours, You Can
Build a Home of Your Own According to Your
Income Under the
' F.H.A. and Pry tor it Like Rent—And Get a Better Home
for Less Money
Than 10 Years Ago Your Inquiry Invited

NEXT THURSDAY and FRIDAY
A

CALLOWAY COUNTY LUMBER CO. 11
Phone 72—Murray, Ks-.

Just North of the Water Tower
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THRILL-PACKED STORY OF
LOVE AND HIGH ADVENTURE!

THE LITTLE
ADVENTURESS

Ole MAD

RICHARD FISKE
JACQUELINE WELLS
CLIFF EDWARDS
COLUMETA P-ICTURE

SAM LEVENE
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FREE GIFTS WITH EVERY SUITE--NO CARRYING CHARGE ADDED

* Our stets is pocked to the limit
with practical, sensible 'gift suggestions that will make your selzction a
very simple matter. Prices range from
the most modest expenditure up to any
figure you wish to spend. Our group of
low price gifts arc particularly interesting,
th,: year and term; are olf:t.red on very ti'
Shop eoey while stock is complete.

ates that
all shot
wooden
way that
are than

t

A Personal Gift
Nothing excells a ce.lar
chest to reach the feminine heart. These quality
chests afford a splendid
avink at this very low price.

Free Gifts With Every Suite

-s
7;et
nbers

18

Give Both Pieces
Knee hole desk and chair
is a fine way of extendingt
Christmas cheer to thedi
home. It is walnut veneered. Both for only ...

A FREE GIFT!
—

"Kroehler" Is Santo's Choice

50
=

A FREE GIFT!

Select Yours Now

jobs in
stripping
ocial seat once,
! the sooffice in

Mirrors Are Ideal
Let them reflect your
thoughtfulness with
sparkling reflections. Your
choice of styles at this low
pre-Christmas price

9.

c..,
=..-

Will Delight Her
50

Boudoir t chair that is disanguished'by
o t
chintz
oL$ti•:11.: ti:1(i
sleek styling Uittist:.t:
suggestion at ci...

A FREE GIFT!

7=

$

A FREE GIFT!

,
vs, •

Is which
stripping
te workat social

CH

Il Siptiti

SArt*-010:111111F

SO

1
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KROEHLER
Bad,
Other Living Room Suites at
$69.50,$79.50,$89.50,$98.50,$119.50 up
With Free Gifts,,,

2-PC. SUITE
With Free Gifts

Is it any wonder that
Santa recommends a suite
bearing this name?
It
.spells quality from the outer covering to the hidden
construction inside. Very
comfortable grouping ••includihg davenport and
chair with smart trim and
choice of gorgeous upholstering. Give, the 'family
a group they will be proud
to own: Shop early and
pay next year.

.z

Gloss Bowl
Reflector

Lamps are bri4iant waywiif expressing Christmas wishes to
any homelover. Our display Is
fairly bi.lgirn; with new gift
creations and we offer either
bridge or junior lamp with the
latest type glass bowl reflectors
as a feature at this low figure.

CHOOSE ft DINING SUITE
Give the family something they will enjoy not
only at this Christmas but for many to come.
We Are Showing a Large Selection
Priced Low at - - - With Free Gifts

Lamps for Every
Purpose, $1.50 up

Free
Delivery
Within
100 Miles
sail IR AI
.111.11.1"11111
"
111.11111111111•11

* _
Simmonp Couches Are Welcome

In fact, they receista the preference of homelqvers the year around because they afford
ureater comfort and service that is unquestionable. Opens to double, comfortable bed with
Just a simple operarlon
Now onl-

1,
Fine Gift Tables

•
3
IP

'IL

Modern tables are high in
favor this year, especially
, occasional styles. A spendid gift value at

11 I

'39.50

g
wiita
lt
IAMkt
t

,975
W

=

$5950

A FREE Glr

' OF
URE!

174,
3 Pc. Suite
with Free Gifts

Your Bedroom Can Be Furnished Completely
Nothing short of careful planning, good merchandising anti big buying power could be responsible for such a group offer. 10 wonderful pieces that will furnish your boudoir in the latest,.
vogue. The 3-piece modern suite in walnut finish, the cotton mattress and the coil spring,
nfttr
to mention 2 pillows, And three smart boudoir lamps, are,all featured #t one low price.
SATISFIED CUSfOMERS BUILT OUR STORES

- PADUCAH .--

bAAYFIELD, KY.
..

OTHER BEDROOM SUITES WITH FREE GIFTS
-Mad ot $59.50 - $69.50 - $79.50 = $89.50 - $98.50 to $398.50—

S.tyle ... Beauty .-.
Comfort. All ore co
in this LAZY-.

50 Caallt a OTT011if
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PAGE FOUR

Behind the Scenes in 1
American Business'

-
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUC
KY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER
1, 1938

"Hand Over Those Papers"

I

bad weather and misunderstanding that
a wagon could be loaded_ in
hindered quite a few from attend. 49
Ruble Camp and tier& 019ved
seconds, The place was covered
to Coldwater.
with men spreading gravel
and
There were 171 present for Sun- severa
Mrs. Vera Cotham and Mrs.
Another Thanksgiving has passl wagons and teams. "Uncle"
day school and an unusually large Johnie
Trudie Youngblood visited their
Myers worked all day. We ed and we should be thankful we
mother. Mrs. J. B Hurt, Sunday
crowd attended preachinn service. are
all proud that the ground is are living and doing as well as we
afternoon.
We- had many visitors present and covere
are.
d with gravel.
. NEW
onla
BUSINESS _important to the merchant
Boyd Carter and family, of Dexthey are welcomed back from time
than
We have some new cases of scarMr. and Mrs. Hunter Wilkerson
—Arm i
Old Man Winter Last nom profits. Only
ter, moved to the Lum Radio,
, to time. We were glad to' see Mrs.
two of the
and daughter, Margie. Mr. and let fever in our community.
-week. with .SorIlv localities reports five
departments showing the bigI Alice Ellis back at church again.
Clifton D., sun of Mr. and Mrs. place near Coldwater.
Mrs. Will Riley Furchess and chiling a foal or
more of snow. gest profits were- able
The small child of Mr. and Mr,
to report net
Brother Lawrence left immediate- dren,
Bennie Finney, has scarlet fever
brought cheer to retailers. Prev- earnings. Signif
Harry
and
Mary Beth, and
icantly enough, the
ly after service for Memphis with
and his sister that had the fever Stanford Smith is ill with scar1.1
ious warm weather this tall has stack turnov
Harold
and
Halton *Wilkerson were
fever.
er in both of these
his father where Mr. Lawrence is
hurt sales in some lines. The day departments
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs. is slowly improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Carter and
wa.s far above averexpected to undergo a major op- Tom
Francis Imogene, small daughfollowing Thanksgiving, however. age. On
Wilkerson and children.
daughter, Rupaine. have moved t
the other hand, four of
ter
eratio
of
Mr.
n
and
some
Mrs.
time
Fred
Kirkla
saw heavy demand for overccats. the five depart
this
nd,
week.
,
They
There were 90 attending the
ments at the bothas the scarlet fever and her two their new honse.--K. T. Did.
were accompanied by Gary' and
men and women's winter suits, tom of
study course and 65 took the
the list in regard to gross
ex- sisters are improving from the disCovet Myers.
children's snow suits, heavy gloves profits turned
amination, all at whom made passin handsome earnease.
On account of so much bad sickand the other paraphernalia with ings 'becau
It pays to read our Clessifieds
ing grades.
se they tao had above
ness',
lach Americans fight wintry average sales
our attendance fell down
voltime.
some in the Training Union.
blasas. Retailers became enthusi—A Reader.
Mrs.
astic
overnight, predicted
Rhoda Morris and Mrs. Adell Richthat
RUBBER BALL — - Sixty-eight
Christmas sales this year will be
ardson, teachers of the Story Hour,
greater than last. • Consumers will years ago. the Chamber of Cornsponsored a very enteresting
,probenefit also, since prices are down mefce of th,e ten small but ambigram. There were 19 of the
litabout ,7 per cent on the average tious town of Akron in Ohio.
tle class present and six
Clifton Robinson, 27 years of
abeent
hearing that a Civil War surgeon
from 1937.
The roll call was answered
by age. was honored with a birthday
in New York was looking for a
Bible ouotations. The little
pupils dinner Sunday. Those present were
WASHINGTON—Though making hew factory site, issued an invitaasked each other questions
and Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Osborn and
few sensational 'headlines, a Sen- tion urging him to czTasider the Ransacking safes for evidence in a murder case is just one of the add they were
all, readily answered. A son. Hubert, Mr.
and Mrs. Boyd
ate Committee is now digging into natural advantages of Akron before adventures of Henry Fonda and Barbara Stanwyck righti
song, "Jesus 1.oves Me," was sung Calloway
in
RICO
and daughter, Pattie Sue,
facts behind the prs- fit-shring sys- choosing a location
Akron's in- Radio's comedy thriller, "The Mad Miss Manton."
by
France
Hilda Fay Galloway, Bettie Mr. and Mrs.
s Mercer is
tems used by some of the country's vitation was accepted by Dr. Ben- the interested onlooker. This pictur
Payton Nance and
e starts .Sunday at the Capitol Underwood, Hugh Thomas Wilker S041.
J. T., Mr. and Mrs. Demoy
largest companies. The Commit- jamin Franklin Goodrich, and the Theatre.
son,
Clara
Elaine
Parks,
Robert
and
first
.
page in the history of-_,a
s, Drue Nell and Benny
Lila
tee's aim IS to learn how a sounder
Myers. A song, "I Washed
basis cart be ..provided for improv- great American industry was writMy Robinion, Mrs. Dell Salmon, Wane
Hands
for
of
a
Jesus,
high
hand 7ci a low hand to it with her
" by Rita' Lou and Carolyn Robinson, Mrs.
ing relationships between em- ten. . Impressed by the Go,adrich
C. T.
grandson. T. A., Key. Parks
and "Old Time Religion" by Morris and grandd
ployers and ,workers generally. An example, dozens of ,other rubber bid and play.
Regular Price $69.95
and Mrs. Key of Detroit.
aughters, Bobby
little
Bobbie Key. At the close Ann and Caroly
•
official of -Proctor & Gamble Cam- companies have made Akron their
The Girls' Auxiliary will meet
n Morris, Mr. and
they all bowed their heads while Mrs. Leslie
HEADLINES IN NEW YORK—
.
pany,' describing the -method his headquarters.
at the home of Miss Wilma MansKirkland and Mrs.
•Genuine Hotpotn t value
'Rudolph Howard prayed
This week .the Akron Chamber Cotton mill prcduction creeps to
firm uses to aid workers ui purNorell Perry.
field from 10 it. . to 3 p. m. next
at a bargain price.Washes
- Ivanelle Rakestraw of Missis
chasing,stock in the company.- said of Commerce is issuing more invi- high peak since Seatember. 1937 Saturd
sippi
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Smith of
ay. December 3. All 1110M. . Construction contracts to total
clothes cleaner—whiter.
has been visiting Harve and
that operation of the plan had re- tation.s—thrs time to a huge and
Labers are cordially invited
Purye
ar
visited in the home of
.
, duce(' labor turnover to around colorful "Rubber Ball" to drama- $3.500.000.0000 next year compared
rue Armstrong the past week. They
G. E. cushioned power
W,' M. Henry Saturday night and
Mr. and Mrs. Hansy Paschall,
one-half of Me per cent: This tize its positisn as rubber's key with 0,200.000.000 in 1938. F.'YU
honored her with a party at their
motor. Lovell wringer.
Sunday.
From decorations to cos- Dodge Corp. estimates . . . Look- Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Edd Paschall home last Wedne
witness, however, testified strongly city.
sday evening.
Sensational Hotpoint
and
son
Misses
and
Mrs.
Seas
Avis
ing
tumes,
Wilson
over
Elizab
and
the
trappi
the
and
eth
earnin
Holt,
ngs
against the practice of substituting
of the "Rubgs reports:
Those present were fdaurita Morris
, W. H. Holt and Noah Wheatley
Th n ftiv a tor. Porcelain
profit-sharing schemes fdi wage in- ber Ball" will be fashioned from higher—H. F. Wilcox Oil Lis Gas son were Sunday visitors of Mrs., losetta Morris
vis, Attie Long, Pearl ited last
S.
y,
Miller
and
.
finish inside and but.
rubber
First
week-end with Mr. and
'produ
Nation
cts a demonstratioi
al Stores; lower—
creases, wroth he insisted are an
Cathcart, Rebecca Wilkerson. IvaMr. and Mrs. John Warren %vete
Mrs. Thomas Hendon of New Conawn Shoe and Pet Milk . . .
of the tremendous adaptability
entirely different matter.
Year's greatest washer
nelle Wilkerson. Ivanelle Rake•••• •
cord. Mr. and Mrs Andrew Osborn
ight carloadmgs exceed 1937 Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
this indispensible part of nnxtern
value.See it. Don't delay.
straw. J. C. Armstrong, Harve and
fort
first time this year ... Week- Mrs. Garnett Morris.
recently moved into the home of
- VOLUME AND PROFITS—An life. Personifying the six decades
Act now—today. Also
Larue Arrnstiong and Mr. and
Rebecca and Ivanell Wilkerson
Mrs. Billy Morris of this communimportant message for department of progress of the industry which ly , output of electric power exMrs.
Conni
e
available with pump,$10
Armst
rong.
ity.
store operators can in found in the has made Akron the rubber capital pected-To surpass last year's record spent 'Friday night with their
PLYMOUTH
Ivanell and Rebecca Wilkerson
additional.
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. H. S.
National Retail Dry 'Goods As- of the world will be the presence within a month.
Visitors in the home of Mr. and
spent Wednesday night with Pearl
sociation's recent study af the ne- of David M. GoodriCh son of the
-Wilkerson 'and daughter, Margie.
Mrs. Halford Robinson Saturday
Cathca
rt.
lationrship between sale* and prof- founder of Akron's first rubber
- night were Mr. and Mrs. Boyd
losetta Morris was Sunday dinThese Sturdy Double
CalMr. and Mrs. Urban Webb are
its in 30 departments of 300 stores. ccmpany and now chairman of the
ner guest of Rubble Fay Richerson.
laway and daughter, Pattie Sue,
Rinse Tubs $8.95
happy to announce the arrival of
Sale. volme
deVelaps. is more board of the 68-year-old organizaMr. and Mrs. Demoy Roberts and
Jimmy Boyd took dinner . with
a baby daughter. Jo Ann. on Notion. With the guest last reading
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus gicherson.
Mrs. Norell Perry. Sunday after%ember 8, at the Clinic. Mrs. Webb
like an indisatrial. 'Who's Who."
noon visitors were Mrs. C. T. MorMrs. Richerson is his Story Hour
Both For
Glad to report Noel Pats as
Akron's -Rubber Ball" is another
was before. her marriage Miss
ris, MrsS Dell Salmon. Mrs. Bob
teacher.
demotastration, of the
Margueritte Swaim aryl for a rium,
. inigehuktY slowly improving from an attack
Townley and son, Bonny, of BenWe had with us at this church
which has made the nazhe of the of. pneuir.onia.
ber of years pianist at this place.
last- Wednesday night two very inton, Mr. and Mrs. Judge Mathis
Ohio city famed the world over.
Brother Lawrence is still at
Miss Eva Wilkerson fell Monday
spiring ministees. the Rev. Mr.
and son of Hardin, Mr. and Mrs.
'Memphis with his father. Barney
For Limited Time Only
afternoon and hurt herself and has
Lovett from the mountains of KenParvin Lee and son of Detroit.
THINGS TO WATCH FOR— Lawrence. who underwent
been
suffer
ing
an op- tucky and Rev.
from a nervOurir
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Patsy Dennison of break
M. W. Wheatley
Novel - costume braclet cast from eration Saturday
$5 Down
down.
morning al 8 Greens
-No mat:.. how Lao., 'nee-Ines
and "Aunt" Jane. and "Aunt" Bea
burg, Ky. Brother Dennison
colored plastics with small recep- o'clock. On
you have tried for yonr common
James Brandon happened to a
account of Brother spoke
$1
Per Week
Darnell returned home Snnday
first on his personal extacles for holding powder puffs, Lawren
cough, chest cold. or
ce's absence the Rev. J. M.
painful accident while chopping
tenon. you maixefio
perience. He said he was the oldafter spending a week with their
mirror. face powder . .. New fan Story
eturirbej&ow wtth
filled the pulpit at this place
wood, the ax hit him on top of
Creomulsion.
,may
est of 24 children, all having the
daughters of near New Concord.
which draws warm air out of hotSunday morning. A large crowd atbe brewing and•you cannot afford
the head and cut to the skull, but
air
registe
same
Mrs. Boyd Callaway visited her
rs
mothe
in
r
hard-t
and
o-heat.
there
to take a chance with any rat=
rooms tended Sunday ,..achoo
were six he is recovering
l and church sets of twins.
nicely.
. Electric extension cord which
less potent than Creomulskm.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hafford RobHe was born vaservices
or Thischurch and com- inson last
goes richt to the seat of the trouble
stretcriet when required and then
se& weighing 2 1-2 pounds at
Monday.
We lost two of our' fine churchand aids nature to soothe and heal recoils to
munity. met at the church. recently
Like up the slack, parbirth and weighed .247 pounds at
. Springville basketliall team playthe inflamed mucous membranes
members last week. Pat Orr passed
arid covered the chufehground with
ticular
ly
useful
around the home
and to loosen and expel germ21 years of age. Now at the age
ed Buchanan Tuesday night. The North Side Court
Square
gravel. There were 90 loads hauled
laden
Murray, kv.
. ...Batteryless flashlights with away at the Clinic Hospital Friday of 75 he still weighs
victors were Springville girls and
247 pounds. and enough pitche
Event!other remedies have Wed, spring-operated electri
morning after a 3 weeks' illness
rs
at the pit Buchanan boys. •
c
genera
He
tqr
was
reared
a
Catholic, and to
don't be dleiraged. try Creomulwhich is wound up like a watch of pneumonia. Brother J. J.
don. Your
shame, a Catholic priest... We
is authorised to
refund your money if you are not . . Burglar alarm systems. which our former pastor, conducted the was Converted
November- 13'Mb,
thoroughly satisfied with the bene- sound a gong and fire tear bombs funeral servich at this place Satand a short time afterward reirl
fits obtained. Creamuldon Is one
. . Hy-Lo Bridge with equipment urday morning at 11 o'clock. Mr.
word.ask for it plainly, see that the
called him to preach. He has stood
name on the bottle is Creomulsion, that .looks like Mali Jong. but Orr was 64 years old and had been in every capita
l in the United
played with same rules as contract a faithful member of this
and you'll get the genuine product
church States, with the
exception et one.
and the rawf you want. (4dv.)
for a ntfmber of years.
_He has been in Canada and alraost
The death of Clay Orr came as
all the foreign natfons.
e
a shock to his many friends of
• tAL
After Brother Derfnison
s
this community and church.
He Brother Lovett preathed
which
had been sick Ihr only one week.
everyone present enjoyed' I wish
He took flu which later .developed
the church could have been ftill
anto pneumonia and pasied away
to have heard them both but the
early Saturday morning. Funera
l
services were "Conducted Sunda
y
afternoein at 3 o'clock by fie Rev,J. 3, Gough. Mr. Orr was 29 years
old. He united with this church
in July of this year and has lived
a very devoted Christian life since.
=
He is survived by his widow.
Mrs.
thanks to Syrup
Eufalua Arnett Orr and two sm
dig.
of Black -Draught.
children. David Arnett, age 5..
320 Tempered Coils
When your child is less keen
•Emrna Bryon. 1.. Burial services
and lively than usual, it may
were in -the church cemetery.
•
be a warning of conatIpatiore
s
Mrs. Betty Erwin remains serIf so, try Syrup of Blackiously ill at her home.
IA
Draught. It's pleasant to taste.
Mrs. Vick Miller is not so
sick
and there's nothing in it that
this week.
can harm a child';
Full or Half Sizes Available
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Erwin of
-Dedelicate intestinal
troit announce the arrival
'of a .
- system when givbaby daughter. Nancy Mae.
Only 25
Mrs.
en according to
Our
Erwin was before' her 'mliTriage
to Sell
the directions.
Sale
Miss Lucy Outland of this
comA Daily
Ask
for_fa
rrup
of
munity.
Price
Special
Dlack-DrAght.
7.1rs. Betty Key . has returned
to
her horr.e ft,--r a thrix! weeks'
vis-
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Beware Coughs

$69.95

That Hang On

from common colds
m.mata

E. S. DIUGUIllik SON

Sizes. oh- MATIRENE5

This is Our Mattress Special!
A Regular $19.50

Diwt1P41?
Not
•
... now'

•

Innerspring Mattress
5 Year Replacement
GUARANTEE

"NEW" HOTEL

-

$12.95

te4w

Studio Couches

Unless you've been to-the Brown Hotel
in
recent Weeks; you've gOt a surprise comi
ng to
—
For during the summer we redecorate
d
every; one of our 700 rooms—buil avirti
ially
t

.4n

you!

vlet8

that will add tremendously to your pleas
ure
and comfort while you're in Louisv
ille!

No boors prices here! Even
though we give a inan as good
a commercial furnished room
as any house in tows, still the
highest anyone can psy is 12.5° Garage Opposite
That's • real hotel bargain, 50.4,for 24 Henri
when you figure in the fine lo- 4 iftriltri'fat Motet
cation, the solid comfort, and
Blocks Irons
• splendid cuisine also availabfe.
Union Station
Every room is as, outside room PEPCY TYILt, pa
with ceiling lnis and bath.

hotel in Lotrivrtile....We're looki
ng forward
to showing you what we've claw.

egxe
BROWN HOTEL
ff-t.4)(We
'
HdrOl i

50 lb. Plater Felt
Mattresses__
lb. All Felt
4 Row Stitch
_

$4.50
Assortment of
Newest Velours and
Tapestry Coverings
Exactly As
Shown

$7.25

$10.95

They Start At
$26.50
And Your

Inner Springs l9p to

20% Dividend

L.

,
PMMIPS

INNERSPRING
CUSHIONS ,

CHOICE OF COVERS
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E. S. Diuguid & Son

Remarkably Low Prices/

North Side Courts Square,
-,-.--Murray, Ky.
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Backs That

In The Room

50 lb. Con
Mattresses

And the result is thafloday, even more
than
in the past the, Brown'is the outstanding

=.

Finished

Can Be Placed Anywhere

new.Ballroom — made dozens of -alter
ations

=-_

With

—sesta, ,

f

•

Mlle moved
and Mrs.
visited their
lurt, Sundae
ally, ol Deeinn Radford
dr. and Mrs.
with scarlet
Carter and
ye moved t •
P. Did.
Claesifieds

Game and Fish Commission Sets Forth
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Faxon HighNchool

Cedar Knob News
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FIVE_AGE

Mr. and Mrs. Jove Crass, Mr. daughter, Wanda Mae.
and Mrs. Ray Crass and Mrs. MolMr. ai-uL ,Mrs. Clendenc41 Byers
By Anne elenslee
ly Crass spent Sunday with Mr.
Here I come with the flu blues
Everybody is back in school and
visited Mr. and Mrs. Comus AlexMrs. Mollie Mathis, who has and I hope none of you feel
and
Mrs.
Joe
Young.
any
Everybody seemed to have a parFRANKFORT, Ky., Nov. 30— ly
been seriously ill for the past two worse than I do. If your
Mrs. Reggie Byers and daugh- ander Sunday, November 2'7.
on highways, eaves steps but is enthusiastic about the vacation.
head ticularly good time during the
many ,tates attempt to make extremely
The teachers enjoyed their vaca- weeks is showing some improve- feels any
ter, Wanda Mae, spent the day Afternoon visitors were Mr. and
hazardous
more
like the wheels of brief Thanksgiving holiday.
to particihunting sate by enacting laws
Many
reg- pants as well as others and is a tion and the time was spent vis- ment at this writing.
with Mr. and Mrs. Haien Wells. of Mrs.' Everett Inman. Mr. and Mrs.
industry revolving than mine, I
ulating the use of firearms.
persons hunted and Many famMany violation of the Kentucky State iting and hunting.
near Murray, Friday.
Mrs. Loren Puckett. Mrs. Arnold pity you.
Reggie Byer and little daughter,
citizen, feel that we already
ilies
Wed porkers.
Mr. Hurley went to Reidland and Sills, Mrs. L. H. Puckett and Mrs.
have Laws.
Mr. and Mrs. Harden Byers Wanda Mae. and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Oren Simmons and
on our . statute books
Many persons either went visit- v,Tere Tuesday
too many spent the holidays with hie par- James Liles all motored to
guests of Mr. and Tom Wyatt and little son. Billy.
Padu- daughter. Sue, of Providence, were ing or had visitors. The
laws. In the final analysis. pubWasson Mrs. Comus Alexander.
ents.
cah last Monday to see L. H. Puck- Wednesday night and Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Neale and
lic Sentiment is the governing
boys
visited
and
hunted
in
the
facMiss Folwell went to Henderson ett who is in the hospital.
Miss Ella Byers and Miss Earls little son. Bob. on Thanksgi
guests of Mr; and Mrs. Warlict
tor and only when all hunters
ving
communit
y.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Orville
join
Weatherford spent Monday with Day visited Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Friday and returned Saturday.
Mrs. S. E. Cortheron had as her Hutson and children. Joe Max and
in a crusade to make the use
Walker and little son came in from Mr. and Mrs. Reggie .Byers
of
Peggy
Mr.
Ann.
and
Mrs.
H.
'and
L.
Pogue
and
and
guests
Mrs.
Neale.—B
Sunday
Jessie
rown
Simevening
Eyes.
Mr. and
firearms a safe sport. will read
Detroit to spend several weeks
of Frog Creek.
hunting and other dangerous prac- erAfter so much pretty fall weath- Lester also went and brought Miss Mrs. Cody Carthern and children, mons
with their parents.
Mr
and
we
Mrs.
'Geneva
are
Clay
Hargis
having
back.
McClure,
some
reel
Mr.
winand Mrs. Frank Hinkley of
near
tices. resulting in all t...o frequent
The Misses and Messrs Brandon
ter weather with the mercury hit- ...Misses Irene and Carrie 13randon, Benton.
Macedonia, were Thursday dinner
/eh:lents, be eliminated.
ling the 14 mark Saturday night. James, Wilford and Marshall Bran- Mrs. Hessley Walston of Benton guests of Mr. and Mrs. Noah May- had a splendid vacation with theif
The following list of suggestion
brother, Prof! B. F. Brandon, at
Those from this
y who don went to Memphis. They report spent several days of last week nard of Cedar Kriel).
Is respectfully submitted by thes attended Mr. Alton comnaftnIt
Mrs. Ada Ellis was the Thurs- Memphis.
Orr's fuenral at a very enjoyable trip. They at- with Mrs. Loren Puckett.
Diviaben of Game and Fish for Sinking Spring Saturday
day 'afternoon caller of Mrs. Mary.
Miss Geneva Hargis and Audie
were Mr. tended a Christmas parade on FriMr. and 'Mrs. Charlie Daugherty,
the earnest consideration of
Wisehart.
Folwell returned from Henderson,
those and Mrs. C. A. Paschall, Mr. and day night and saw several places of and Mrs. E. C.
Puckett motored
who jeek recreation in the Out- Mrs. Clay Cook, Mr. and
Mr and Mrs. Eunice Williams Ky., with Minister and Mrs. L.
Mrs. El- interest including the zoo, the to Murray last
week shopping.
of-Doors:
and daughter. Eron. of near New H. Pogue. where Brother Pogue
mer Paschall, Mr. and Mrs. Arline
Pink Palace, Southwestern UniMr. and Mrs. Laymon Puckett Providenc
1. For the safety of yourself Paschall, Mrs. Nannie Paschall,
e, were Wednesday night preached for the small,congregaversity, Sears Roebuck and other and children of Paducah spent Sat- and
and ecmpanions, treat the muzzle and Mrs. Rebecca- Paschall.
Thursday visitors of Mr. and tion of the Church of Christ
at
places.
urday
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
0.
A.
Mrs. Elmus Mitchell of Macedonia. Henderson.
of a gun with as much respect
Mrs.
Rebecca
peschall
and
as
Athletics
Puckett, also Mrs. James Liles.
you would accord a serpent.
Brent and Speighl Williams, of
daughters
,
Wilma
and
Pauline,
A 'good audience, including a
Its
Mrs. Lucy Miller moved to Dex- Frog Creek, Raphael Maynard,
After resting during the Thanksstock makes a most convenient Mrs. Lona Nance and daughter,
of number of visitors, heard Brother
Cedar Knob, and Herman Mayhandle.
Mildred, visited
ep, POPZr;J
Mr. and Mrs. giving holidays the Faxon Bob- ter from Paducah.
Pogue 'deliver
most excellent ser2. A loaded gun in the hands of Commodore Orr and family Sun- cats are practicing bard for the Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. `Puckett had nard of Hazel Route 2, were call- mon Sunday amorning
Friendat
game Friday night, December 2, as their guests Tuesday Mrs. Boyd ers of E. H. Sinemcns, of Macea hunter has no business on a pub- day.
ship.—Alf.
donia..Thursday.
lic highway, much less in an autoMr. and Mrs. Vester Paschall when they meet the Kirksey Eagles Jones and Mrs. Arnold Sills.
Misses Pernie Mae and Mary
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Hurt of Pavisited Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Pas- on .Faxon's floor. The Eagles are
mobile.
3. So that the "business end" of chall Saturday night.
expecting to take the Cats' scalp. ducah. Mrs. Ntha Lewis of Paris, Lucille Simmons and their brother,
a gun will not :look yeti in the . Nathaniel Orr and., Miss Dyne but we are hoping to send them Tenn., spent last Thursday with E. Ia. were Friday afternoon visitiice," lay it carefully on ; the Kuykendall were united in mar- home with empty belts. We are Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. Puckett, also ors of Mrs. Ada Ellis and Mrs.
people from around here
MOYM le Mitchell.
ground parallel to the . fence, be- riage Saturday evening.
expecting to strengthen our de- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cope.
have been. killinghogs. hauling and
Pete
Wisehart and
Miss Dorothy Orr spent the past fense in the person of Donelson,
fore you go through or over a
Mrs. Mate Jones is no better at
daughter, cutting wood for it's soon going to
Mias Berline, Elmus Mitchell and
week with her grandmother, Mrs. who has not been playing
barbed-wire fence.
be Chgistmas and cold weather.
so far this writing. She is making her
4. After tramping a field, un- Rebecca Paschall and family.
home with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie children. ,Misses Jo Mary and
Mrs. Dug Jones was 'given a
tthis season.
Clyde. were in Murray Friday
Mr. and Mrs.'Gus Lampkins a d
load your gun before approaching
Daugherty.
handkerchief shower last- WedThose making the honor roll are
afternoon.
within range of the rest of your Mr. 'and Mrs. Dorris La
ins
Mr. and Mrs. Bobbie Hopkins
nesday afternoon.
as follows: Seventh grade: Bernice
Johnnie Simmons is on the sick
party who may be waiting for you moved to Jones Mill last week.
Rad as their guest Friday Herman
Mr. and -Mrs. Comes Alexander
list at this writing.
Those from this community who Carraway, Rieke Clark, Larue Jones of Wildersvil
n the automobile.
and son, James Ray, spent. last
le, Tenn.
Mitten Lewis was a dinner guest
5. Land animals, both human attendea the funeral services for Colson eighth grade: Rube Dyer,
Wednesday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Stafford Curd and children
Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mrs.
.ind domestic, will be less likely to Miss Hazel Nance were Mr. and Holland Shelton; ninth grade: Vir- spent Sunday
Willis Short and family.
with Mrs. Hayden Ellis.
ginia
Futrell,
Pauline
Hunt,
Mrs.
MarFrankie Page, Misses Ernesstop your charge of -No. 6's" if
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Young and
Walston.
garet
Rudy
Roberts,
Florence
Hendon
Billington;
assisted H. Craig daughter. Jo Ann, and
the bird flushed in a cornfield is tine Page, Orene Orr, Mrs. Lona
Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Walston and in hog-killin
g Tuesday.
daughter. Mildred. tenth grade: Rheda i Bell Carraway,
given an opportunity to gain al- Nance and
Mrs. Clendenon Byers visited Mr.
two
daughters
,
Inell
and
tois,
had
Hog-killi
ng and bean shelling and Mrs. Reggie
Wright Page, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Lona M a e Williams; eleventh
titude before you fire.
Byers ThanksThanksgiving dinner with Mr. and is the order of the
day in our giving day. Afternoon
6. "Fender hunting." particular- Ore Mrs. Lona Nance and daugh- grade: Ernestine Ahart, Dorothy
visitors
Mrs.
Richard
Walston.
neighborhood.
ter visited Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Nell McDaniel, Anne Henslee:
More "pork' and were Mr. and Mrs. Rex Byers,
Mr.
Mrs. Hayden Walston and chil- beans-. Hope there will briess
Nance and family the past week. twelfth grade: Imagene Farris.
and Mrs. Everett Inman, Mes.
dren and Miss Beaulah Fergerson lard to buy this year.
—Happy
jack
Those
making
the honor roll in
Comus Alexander, Miss Ella Byers,
R.
HOOD
Robert Ellis and Hatten Lewis Carmel
the first grades are as follows: spent Thanksgiving Day with Mr.
Byers and James Dale
and
Mrs.
were
Cody
in
Cortheran
New
Providenc
near
e
Thursday
Attorney-at-Law
Harold Wilkerson, Nell Adams,
Weatherford.
We are cooperating with the farmers in this cornmorning.
Benton.
Carlisle county farmers sold two Laura
Several attendefila ThanksgivAlice
Ragsdale; second
Offices Peoples Savings Bank Bldg. carloads of sweetpota
munity
in the National Producer-Consumer camMiss
Mrs.
Jo
Mac
Mitchell,
Mizell
of
will
Detroit,
visit with
toes for 8'i grade: Mable Colson. Pattie Jane
ing
i
program and
lay at Joppa
paign to reduce the Butter Surplus. Dairy Products
her son, Blakely Mizell, and wife came in Thursday and spent until schoolhouse last Tuesday
cents per hamper above market Gardon, Julia Ann Holland.
PHONE 71—Res. 469
night.
Mary
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and Mg.
in Cearksville. Tenn.
in Kentucky are second only to Tobacco .in the
price.
Evelyn Miller, Imogene Outland.
Helve Anderson was awarded
Mr. and Mrs. Will Roberson Mrs. Elmus Mitchell, and children a quilt top.
Cash income of Kentucky Farmers.
of
Macedonia
.
spent two days in Livingston
Mr. and Mrs. Will • Deugherty,
Clyde
Mitchell and his sister, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
county with Mie and Mrs. Truman
Wyatt, Mr. and
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE for GOOD BUTTER
Baxter and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Miss Jo, left Sunday morning for Mrs. Dug Jones and son, Edward,
P.
their home in Detroit. and there, is NO BETTER BUTTER made than
Roberson.
spent the day with Urban WeathMiss Mary Lucille Simmons was erford
SUNBURST SWEET CREAM BUTTER. Start
Bernard Simpson of Puryear
and family and helped in
a Sunday dinner guest of Miss
using it today.
hog-killing Friday.
spent the week-end with his grandP.
Mary Mitchell.—Ky. Belle.
Miss Dorothy Brown and Miss
mother, Mrs. Emma Lowery also'
-Ella Byers spent Tuesday night
her granddaughter and friend, Barwith Miss Earls Weatherford and
bara Jean Walston and Gladys'.
Early tuberculosis is difficult to
attended the play at Joppa.
Houser of Benton.
diaghose; easy to cure. Advanced
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Short and
Clay Copeland of Frankfort spent
tuberculosis is easy to diagnose; family visited
-retie. Short's brotha few days at home last week.
difficult Co cure. These are facts er. Carlos Alexandd
e and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. George McCarmel
that the public is learning thr
.
ough • Alexander. Sattry
;light and
of Puryear spent Sunday with Mrs.
Christmas seals.
Sunday.
leewere,
a.
Mrs. Frank Hargis and son of
Providence
spent
Thanksgiving
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Starks.
Every Day, Everywhere, More and More Women Are Driving Cars ...
Mrs. Vernon Treeathan Snd son
of Detroit spent a few days with
Every Day, More and More Murray
Mrs. Eunice Smith last week.
Miss Maud Woodall's atru'll sewing school has been busy quilting
for the five weeks there have been
16 fancy quilts quilted.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Edwards and
son, Jerry, Misses Maud and EuAre finding out how helpful our super-service facilities aid them
gene Woodall were 'visitors with
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Walston Sunday night.'
FIRST, our COURTEOUS TRAINED PERSONNEL do every little
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Edwards
thing to keep their cars clean to avoid spoiling their clothes.
of Arkansas are the parents of a
baby boy born November 17. The
baby has been named Howard
Clifton.—C. A.

Safety Rules For State Huntsmen

Dexter News
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Sycamore Center
News
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Eat More Butter!
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Double
$8.95
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Only 35c Per Lb.
At Your Grocer or From Our Driver
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!A Friendly - Tip From
Santa For 1939!
The Christmas season is one time of the year thet it is permasable
to be a little extravagant and buy Gifts for friends and relatives—
Provided those gifts are presented in the SURE SPIRIT OF XMAS.
•
•

TOjf3 CAUGHT SHORT OF FUNDS is not/desirable—Now
Folks.
the time I' get around in 1939 you will want to bave funds
to bu those gifts for me to distribute—so the$ best way to do it is
to b §elf-reliant and start yourself a savings account right now.
At

e•

eaaaa

If ygik,put away $1 per week, you will have $50- to do what you
please with in 1939—We Welcomeeyour savings account at any time
—so drop in this week and start.

luy
Lir
•,.

'Here I am again after being absent last week. I guess no one
missed me, however.
We are all enjoying the warmth
of the fires this cold weather.
Haven't heard of any
/porkers being killed in this neighboehood.
The Olivers plan to kill a hog
this week and then it will be
good by sweet milk gravy.
Everett Housden, Roy Edwards
and Truman Oliver attended the
sale Friday at Mrs. J. D. Rains'.
Mr. arid Mrs. Robert Crouse and
daughter, Roberta. Mrs. Roney Wilson.- Shirley. and Betty. Mrs. Lela
Drinkard, Mrs. E. Armstrong and
baby. Mrs. Rovene Nanny. 'Mrs.
Dotson and daughter, Mrs. Mabray
Travis. Mrs. Troy Beeler. Mrs. Guy
Moore and Louise, Mary Cunningham and mother. Mrs. Susie Oliver
and baby, Gloria Ann. attended
the Thanksgiving play at Spring
Creek last' week. It was hard to
tell which one of the children
was the best chaeacter in the production. We will\ have to say the
little folks knew their pieces the
best.
Little Betty June Cunningham
broke her arm recently while returning home (rem school.
-Sweet Pea
J

It pays to

:R

••••
•

.

Women appreciate the High
Quality of service we render
them FREE in
1. Checking_Jieir Batteries
2. Cleaning their Windshields
3. Inflating tbir Tires

4. Brushing out their cars
5. Checking their Oil and Gas

BUT MORE THAN ALL THESE, WOMEN ARE INTELLIGENT, and know the Value of

read our cla.wifledS

QUICK RELIEF FROM
STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS-ACID

BANK of MURRAY!:

:0
-Big Enough to Take Care of You...
- Small Enough to Be Aware of You- rits
- WIN
igilingIN
OM 4i W.4
isvAi
.
74i AU

SECOND,

Free Book Tells of igarvelous
Home Treatment that-Must Help
or it Will Cost You Nothing
Over one million t.utles or the WILLARD
• TR EA TM EN T have been said for relle_f of
Stomach

D-X and D-X Ethyl Lubricating Motor Fuels
Diamond "760" Motor Oil
a
Firestone "Triple-Safe" Tires
Super-Service Station

White Way Service Station

Ea.st*Main'Street
PHONE 208

W(..t Main Street
Phone 9117

and Opeelens• Mond ire to CMGS
eleet—Poer Digestien,tem or Upset It..,,.
alas. Gassbeess. New/hewn, $111“).401111$•10.
eft., due to
11014. sold on 15 day.'
trial: 1.k for “WIllerd'• tateesege" .1dch
tIlly explain. Oils marvelous cruauneda-T
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DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
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Lynn Grove High
School News
*There was a large attendance at
the' Fiddler's contest Thursday
night ' The turkey was awarded
10 Doris ,Snake" Hunmhries.

who thinks she's a vampire. Frieda
NeIle Rogers; Judylartalistale clodhopper from the pornSiaadis, Lavanne Rhodes.
The Play Ss a. catchy, active
comedy, with dramatic climaxes at
the end of each act. 1Judy is a
little clodhopper from the poorhouse-a merry. trustIng. innocent. machievous little ramp. tier
father deserted her years before
but now is a rich man in a hospital in Texas. He writes ts the
scheming Mrs,--eakaggerson-Bogs,
who was the former matron of the
poor-house. and asks her to locate
his lost child. Mrs. Boggs, knowing that Judy is an heiress determines to marry her to her son.
George, a city dude. But all ends
happily with the scheming Mrs.
B-ggs gratefully accepting an offer to play the piano in a mov,
trig picture show to be managed
by George and Charmian. Judy
finds her father and learns that
he is really the wealthy man she
supposed him to be.

L E. OWEN
•

INSURANCE

a

WE OFFER YOU

Prices .. Quality'.. Service!
On these principles we'ask for your patronage
and submit a few prices to substantiate our statement:

nem,

GOLD SEAL

RUGS

9x12
S4.90 to $6.50
CRESCENT RUGS
9x12
$3.90 to $4.50
MATS & THROW RUGS 10c up

Stella Gossip

I

1

School

l

Grade Homer Rail
The Minor roll for the grades
for. the past month is as follows:
First grade: Eddie Thofitas Riley,
Max
Gene Moore. Janet Key,
Thomas Lawrence. Jerlene Lassiter Barbara Parker, Isabel Kelso.
Bvbbii
Eaker, Doris
Wrather,
Jackie Myers; second grade. Anneette Bitttersvorth. Jackie Stephens, Geakl Dunnaway, Dale
Smith. .Eulala
Lawrence. Jean
Workman. Sue Lockhart. Martha
Lou Orr. Earl Spann: third grade.
Jimmy Crouch. Billy Byran Story.
Mayne Arnett Jessie Marie Ford.
Martha Ett Myers, Mary
Alice
Workman, fourth grade. Willie Rue
Cole. Anna . Faye Miller, Jo Max
Easley. Marjorie
Hut,son: fifth
grade, Naomi Hoach: sixth grade.
Visitors for the past week were
John Tinsley. Rarie Jones, Billy
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Myers. Mr.
Br-ven. Ruth Spann. Jean Galloand Mrs. Rip Fuler. Mr. Rune Kelway, Earlene Cochrum, John
so, Mrs. Paul Humphries. Buddy
Thomas Murdock, Iosetta Morris.
Humphries, Jim
Scott. Kathrine
Mary Jo Fanner.
Dunnaway. Hilton Williams, Adine
The honor roll for the high
Swann. and Rubene Ford.
sahool for the"past. six weeks is as
AUileties
f011ows:
The Lynn Grove Wildcats deHigh School Honor Roll
feated the Kirksey Eagles last
Seniors: Preston Cutharn. Evelyn
Tuesday night. November 22. by a
Lou Lockhart. Edith Cochrum.
•score of 29-19. The sec-nd team
Ruth Cole.
was defeated 13-19.
Juniors: Eugene Smith. Jessie
Tuesday night. Navember 29.. our
Dec Treas. Faye Murdock. MareWildcats were soKedued . to Meet
aret Key Carolyn Rogers. Ynerre.
Wing.) at Wingo.
Rhea.. Jsephine. Crawford. Mary
Friday night. December 2, our
Sue Miller. Mac Wright.
team will go to Hazel.
Sophomores: Isabel Thomas. Karnell Hutchens.
Freshmen: James Rogers. Lady'
HEATH SCHOOL NEWS
Marine, Hampton
Erwin.
Ruth
James Thomas Starks. 'Marian
We have just finished our fifth
Murdock. Pearl Cathcart, Freda month of school and everyone is
Baker. Barbara Nell Harris. Ruth doing rucely.
Scherffius. Harue Armstrong. Altie
Those who made the honor 'roil
Long. Juanita Arnett, Lavanne
the fifth month are: first grade:
for
Wilkerson.
Larue
Rogers. Iva Nell
Linda Swift. second grade: Pat
Armstrong.
Elkins.- James Towery, Jack GlovEighth grade: Alton Hughes,
Charlene Cochrum. Maurita Mor- er; third grade: Addaleda Darnall.
Huntly Manning:' fourth grade:
ris.
Seventh grade: Martha Jo Millar. Mildred Norsworthy. Linda. Swift
James Wilson. 'Treva Dell C.le. Pat Elkins, have made the horror
roll for 5 straight months and we
Yada Mae Rtlease
are proud of their work.
Freshman Clasir to Glee Play
The freshman class, under the
Our basketball team is doing
,snpervision of Mr Grogan. is pre- very well. We have won ID genies
senting a 3-act comedy-drama. "A out of 11.
Little Clodhopper- Friday night.
Our team is small but led by
November 9.
Jackie Tress, a regular from last
The cast of characters is as fol- year and ably backedj by Tom
lows: Saptimus Green. a young Cc peland, Z. B. ReSiselt. Melvin
book agent, full of pep, Merrit Culver, and Boyd Norsworthy with
Marine: Ocey Gump. a fresh coun- glen .Ross and Wendell Norstry product. by. heck!. Hamptart worthy '-ready to sub. They have
Erwin; George Chiggerson. an inwon their last 8 games
nocent . little lamb from the -city.
We have won over Darnall.
tiassel Miller: Mrs. ChiggersonJackson. London, Backusburg. and
Boggs. his dating mama. with-a
Thompson two games each.
smooth scheme. Lady Ruth Marne.
We are very much in favor of
Miss Juliette Bean. a Splinterville
Barbara an elementary school touvhament
keeper.
Soardinghouse
Nell Harris. Charmian Carter. fur Calloway county like they have
in Marshall and other surrounding
counties
We had a, very splendid night's
entertainment last Saturday when
Toby Clark and his troupe put on
Fire, Windstorm. Auto Lia the funniest, snappiest and most
enjoyable two hours of fun we
bility. Compensation,
have had in a long time. EveryHealth and'
one was well pleased and we
- Accident
hope "Toby- will come again.
Our ,big free entertainment will
be just before Christmas 'The date
, will be announced later
VET IS RITE BOI/15
.
Phone 159.-Murray, Kv
It pays to read our Classifieds
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Henry Sykes was in Hazel Sating some. She is in the home of of her brother, Doris Orr, and Mrs.
Aroutid
Paschall
urday.
Orr, of Bruceton. Tenn., lest week
her son, Curlie Holley.
I Mrs. Osyka Humphreys is on the
Hue Walton Foster has been suf- and attended the funeral and burA large number of Hazel people sick list at this %%dieing
tat of Doctor Hicks of Bruceton
teeing with tooth-ache recently.
Me and brother Jim and a few attended the _ funeral of Doctor
Jim Steele and son. James, was l, Hello readers, I wonder if we
and formerly of Hazel. We regre.
other country folks were caught Hicks in Camden Friday, also Pat
J.
C.
Paschall
Mr.
and
Mrs.
in Hazel Saturday afternoon.
'all welcomed old man winter in
in a birzzard in Murray last Sat- Orr at 'inking Springs Saturday.
moved Saturday to near Lynn the death of this fine man..
last Thursday when we awoke and
urday. I cried to go, and cried
Mr. and Mrs. One Key attended
Grove to Mrs. Anna Enoch's
Mrs. Dick Miller has returned
found our first snow on the ground.
to come home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Paschall fin- the funeral of Logan Bruce.- Mr.
from visiting relattives in .7.,ruceTraining School
It was a beautiful Thanksgiving ished stripping and bulking to- Key was in charge of the
Jesse Hale and family arrived tort.
song
. morning
with
housetops, the bacco last week.
at his dad's house .Harley Hale)
sert.e2 for the funeral.
Mr. and Mrs. George Shrader
Thanksgiving by sunup. Harley is
Three new ssilems have been ground and evergreens covered in
Mrs. Porter C'hariton fell SatOat Paschall and Hollin Jones
and son, Gene, and Inez Shrader
55 and tilled more quail at 2 shots
inaugurated for the honoring 'of snow. I'm sure we could all fine were in Hazel Thursday.
urday afternoon and broke a rib.
spent Fridayh
than his 4 sons did in the entire
, students at graduation. The first plenty to be thankful for.
Lowell Key has been writing Hope this causes natiaiong-seriou.iStrader and family.
drive. Dis ole wort full cf acci!is a system in which a student is
Death came to Olden Orr Friday and handed in a book report to and she improves rapidly
and
Mrs.
Mr.
Neal
Brown
of
dents. my deah!
given pointsfor all extra activiti
morning and the body was laid his teacher, Miss Nellie Ruth Jones.
Misses Martha Nell and Ro,
Nashville. Tens., visited relatives, in which he participates.
to rest in Sinking Springs ceme- I'm sure this report was very in- Sue Morris I received your lett.
Mr. and Mrs. here last week.
I
The
second
is
an
hon:r
system
tery. The Rev. J. J. Gough of Ben- teresting. Lowell, and I would like and wag very glad to hear fr •
Cyrus H. Curd,
Clay Orr, son of Mr. and Mrs.
you. Roma Sue I thought p
editors of The Ben Orr died Saturday at his home in which a student is given points ton was in charge of the funeral. to read it.
for
holding
high
offices, either The floral offeringfor Mr. Orr
South Reporter '
' • gSpringafter
Mr. and Mrs. Hester H. Brown letter was *excellent for a
scholastically
or
--athletically,
or was very beautiful.
at Holly springs. only a few days of pneurnonia,
killed some nice porkers last Sat- G-year-old girl. Being in. the
Miw., were in Interment was in the Sinking participating in state contests, In
ond grade, I think it grand,
urday.
People
of
this
community
as
the third system the.' students are
the
home
of Spring cemetery Sunday.'His wife
well as ether communities were
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Parks help- school teacher near me comph:
aead
:
teal
upon
three
major
titles,
'Ole Eagle' and sod 'two small children survive
mented your letter. •
namely: preference in work and very much saddened when they ed Dell Jones kill hogs Friday.
his family next
Jack Humphreys killed he
Mr. and Mrs_ Ambrose Shrader, play, character and tact. The use heard of the death of Clay Orr
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Carrel and
day following Mr. McNutt of Paducah. Mr.
and of this plan is to give the student Saturday morning. Mr. Orr had daughters, Bettie Sue and Dorthie Saturday and Norton Foster kilt
T h a nksgiving Mrs. George Shrader
and san. more recognition sfeir work not re- double 'pneumonia and lived- only Dean, moved to Charlie Moore's hogs last week, also Hanzy
day. Mr. Curd
a few days. He leaves a wife and place last Wednesday. Mr. Carrell chall and Abb Phillips butcheh
PurYear, Mr. and Mrs. 'quire&
Genk
is not related to the Curds here in
two small children: a father and will make -a crop on Ben Byar's hogs last week.
P. M. Shrader. Herman Wells and
Colts Win 52-10
Kentucky. He had been school
Curlie Holley finished gatherThe Colts won 'their third con- mother, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Orr, place.
superintendent of Marshall county, Irwin Shrader of -Hazel spent
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Paschall ing corn Saturday.
Miss.. sehsols 16 years, He married Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. Lon secutive net game of the season. arid several sisters and brothers
Robbie Jones celebrated aa
•
November 23. defeating
Dublin to mourn his going. Our sympathy made a business trip to Fulton
Miss Goldie McKeel, of near Mur- Shrader.
Saturday afternoon.
birthday the 28th. He had rr
Mrs. Nettie Littleton of Paris .52-10.
Gene Graham was hi sill goes out to the iSereaved family.
ray. She had taught school here
Lonnie Wallace Paschall, the potatoes seasoned with fried rn.
at Kirksey. Lynn Grove, and final- is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Marshall paint man with 15 markers. Two • The death angel visited the home
ly at Holly Stirings, Miss. Than Thompson of Pueyear this. week. games Were scheduled this week. Of Logan Bruce Saturday and took small son of Mr. and Mrs. Oat grease for dinner.
Dewie Hall of Fort Knox,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Myers .:Asese one with Alino Tuesday and one. from it the companion and father. Paschall thinks he is some man
she' became Mrs. Curd. We surely
Funeral services were-Vt Story's with his first new blue denim also thought of your birthday- e
with Hardin Friday night.did enjoy their visit. Extra fine in Paris Wednesday.
27th and hope you had a nice tir
Frrik Dalton. son of Mrs. Mary
Chapel Sunday afternoon and the overalls on.
couple they are.
Misses Clover and Lucile Carrell
'Golden Lock,
America has a bad case of hyd- Dalton and Elizabeth Paschall. • The process several centuriet old •body was laid to rest in the cemerophobia because Germany is per- daughter qf Mr. and Mrs. Hafford by which champagne is given its .tery at that place. Our sympathy spent part of last week with their
The Kiwanis club sponsored
secuting 171 the Jews. Did you Paschall were quietly married sparkle, will be demonstrated, in goes out to each of these three brother, Fred Carrell and Mrs.
. • Carrell.
horse show as part Of the f
know that the Jews posseised Thursday afternoon at Brother the Wine Temple at California's families.
, World's Fair in 1939.
Mrs. Delia Lancaster is itriprovMrs. Dick Miller was in the home festival in Clark county.
More money than all Germany Gregory's home in Murray.
Bud Key was in afazel Tuesdsy I
combined? Money is p.wer, thereMr. and 'Mrs. L. A. Farris sea I meow mew
fore. the Jews do dominate fis
alaks*
.
peAttgiakr
aAttalikapleng.MajaMat VO4Wellif gifillgttiMISIMMIANNUMAIICAMerad
•
•
•
•
•
nancially: therefore. Germany has daughter, Leona. attended the fubeen provoked.
The Mormons neral of their nephew and cousin,
were; driven out of the United Clay. Ora at Sinking Springs Suns5tk
States into a western territory by day.
the U. S. Please be seated and
Mrs. George Shrader and son.
Gene. and Inez Shrader spent SalSunday quartets sound like a urday with Mrs. Aubra abrader
funeral with all kinds of moan- and children.
ing and groanings. While
write
Misses Christine and Mattie D.
this Father C-ughlin is tearing Vandyke of Puryear.
visited Miss
the rag about Communism. Just Edith Myers and Mr.
and Mrs.
a whim. There ain't no' such ani- Make Erwin last week-end.
mats. You never did see a CamLiiburn Pascha:i
and family
munist At Paducah. ladies' fur were Thanksgiving dinner vests
coats hve been reduced from. $100 of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Milstead.
down 'to $79 99. Now watch me
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Turner: cf
make $20.00 slick
-as .you Parts, spent Sunday with Mr.
and
know what.
Mrs. Galon Myers and chidren. •
A woman's husband said. "Look
Miss Mattie- Valentine visited
out woman you'll fall and break Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Shroat, of
y.ur fool neck."
Murray, last week.
I read in South Reporter that
Thomas Myers was in Pury ear
schools were dismissed six ave.eks Sunday morning. to pick cotton over in Mississippi.
Everett Moore has mod his
When I was a boy ,we had
family from Route 2 to Obie Jones'
month's free school.
I had to plaCe in the Pleasant Grove .comstop to worm, sucker and house munity.
tobacca one month, then a month
Wheeler Denham visited in Mur- .
to sow wheat and gather c:rn, ray Sunday.
A-A
then another` month to "get up"
Me and Mrs. Torn Langston
•
Our Entire Stock of Fur-Trimmed and
the winter's firewood! Dominat- spent Saturday with.Mr. and Mrs.
Sport
ing. captivating sweet Cornelia C:dy Taylor and assisted in hogMay!
killing.
...••••i 4 At
1114
Chaaerbax. across the waves, an
James CFI-aria:aim and Chagles
irregular "tithe" Jewess! What a Rogers visited James Erwin Myers ea
:
paradox, my deah.
last week-end.
About 20 years ago old fiddlers'
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Myers were contest was begun at the schsol- Sunday dinner guests of their
houses. Now the "old" is not in daughter. Mrs. L. A. Farris, and
NOW'S the time to save a young fortune on your
it. Just a vocal quartets. epeeches. ' Mr. Farris.
Winter Coat! styles are this season's MOST IMs
rich furs used lavishly in the
recitations, string bands and tap
PORTANT-with
The Hazel M. E. charge members
newest nays! All top quality coats offering you
dancing contests.. We used to play are pleased to welcome the Rev
MORE sallies, MORE styles for LESS money!
violin solds. Divie. Soldier's Joy, K. G. DureigS"our pasta: am anBuy your Winter coat NOW . . . en ioy it for
Bonny Blue Flag, Just Before the other year.
the holidays at enjoyable savings! All MaterialsBattle. and Ole Molly Hare, Who
All Types Furs
Mrs. Dewey Smotherman is able
Wept with Delight When Yeti to return to her work in Paris
Gave
e Her a Smile. and Trembled after several weeks' illziess.
$5.95 to
With Fear at Your Frown. 0! carrY,Me back!!-”Eagas-

Hazel Route

111

All-Cotton Mattress
up
,
Bed Steads (Iron)
.. $5.00 to $8.50
$2.50 to $7.00
Bed Springs
Good Cane Seat Chairs (per set) .. $5.50-and up
$1.85
Kelly Axes
$2.15
LIPPINCOTT AXES
$2.35
Diamond Edge Axes
BETTY WASHINGTON RANGES
(High Closet)
Qther Washington Ranges Priced Accordingly.50
Sheet'Iron Heaters
$1.75 to $6.75
2 and 4 Eye Laundry Heaters
$5.00 and up
No. 1 Marvel Cream Separator's
KITCHEN CABINETS
.... ;16.50 to $25.03
We carry a good linre of cross-cut saws-, iron
wedges, sledges, hoes, shovelS. tubs, buckets, pots,
pans, kettles, pi/tes, cups and saucers, pitchers,
bowls, and a general assortment of kitchen utenSils. We are, agents for the Crosley Radio, and
Jersey and Perfection -Oil Stoves. We have a full
line of groceries and hitrdware. Respectfully,

H.I. NEELY 81 SON

r

ig

COATS

:3
34

$7.50 Coats

$8.75 to $12.75 Coats
$15.75 Coats at
$24.75 Coats at

Logan Believes
Hager Would Be
- Good Governor

Styles. Materials for Every Type
Every Age

Try ltah-S.t-T4sna
Ligament

I
i
-214‘4erint,4._
0

A
A
7

In fitting the feet of our patrons, we
dirsore sufficient time and thought
to flint:nate any discomfort.

Our

1:4

Figure and

$3.00 Dresses Now
$4.00 Dresses Now
$5.00 Dresses Now
$9.75 Dresses Now
$1.00 Wash Frocks

Regardless of style, correct !Siurg is
absolutely necessary.

A
$2.45
2.95
3.95
7.95
.79

ti

Entire Stock of

$1.49 Hats at
ef $1.95 and $2.95 Hats at
$1 and

Regular

Size

79c
$1.00

66x76

BIG DOUBLE BLANKET
Smart Plaids
98`
Assorted Colors,. Pr.

74
.

70x84 Part Wool

A

BLANKET
Smart Broad Pastel Stripes,
Assorted. Colors, Pr,

11.95

She

,'V

$1.91'

FITN TS & SON

.°
;

J E. Littleton ligThe Big Store In The Little'City
4

Nlain St.-Murray, Ky
tat*
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Hazel, Ky.
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HATS

COLDS, 17QZ,::-.
Fever and
Headaches

11.95
16.75

DRESSES

relir es

Tablets.
Salve Now Drops

7.95

Our Entire Stock of Ladies' and Girls'
Silk, Crepe, Rayon, and Print

• WASHINGTON. Dec. s,26.-Senator M. M. Logan of Bowling
Green, Ky., 1.efieves Lawrence
Hager, Owensboro newspaper publisher,;Would be a good candidate
for Governor if all the elements
in the party‘ould agree on inns"
alfkger'has been mentioned prominently in Kentucky as a possible
candidate for the Democratic candidate for the _Democratic Gubernatarial nominatIdir'weist. year.
Lieut. Gov. Keens Johnson of
RIchmonci, publisher of the Richmond ,Reg.ster, already has the
snnouncedaruppoat -af- Gov, A. B.
Chandler for the Governorship.
Should Be Acceptable '
al-here isn't a finer man in the
State than Lawrence Hager.' Senator Logan said. "He should be
acceptable to the Laffoori-Rhea
faction and ought to be satisfactory to the Barkley group"
Provided there were no other
candidates from .the anti-Adminiilration group. Logan added aliager
could beat the Administration candidate."
The Senator said he doubted
hawever. that Hager would ii'.'
'tie field to himself.
"I understand Mr. Brown is in
siding he will run," he said hi,
!eferred to Former. Representat,s •
Jahn Young Brown of Lexingee.
who assisted in Senator Barkley
primary campaign this year
It was the Hager mentioned. wla
.s District Governor of 'Rotars
ke belore the Murray organ
itIon during the last week I
October.

666 th, to cod.,

$ 4.95

